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I TO GET BACK HIS OWN.To Boycott the Trolley 
Union on the Agressive

Hi UK M UOWLD >

Big Plant of Armour & Co., Sioux 

City, la., Totally Destroyed 

on Sunday.

* ! Bear’s Opportunity to Open Dar
danelles Seen in Anti-German 

^Attitude of British Press.

Named RubinoAn Italian AniuUiist
Tries to Kill the King of 

the Belgians,
At Six o’Clock This Morning Scehnectady Railway Company Will 

Lose Its Passengers If Trades Assembly 
Plans Go.i mI AMMONIA CISTERN EXPLODES GOVERNMENT SAID TO BE DISTURBEDbut neither bullet hit its marks' ÀRailway Company. Members of the 

unions, business men and the general 
public will be asked1 not to use gas or 
electric light, and the Tirades' As
sembly Is considering petitioning the 
Common Council to cancel the < ontract 
which the company has for lighting 
th j streets with arc lights.

A committee from the Trades' As
sembly has been In conference last 
night and to-day with the employes of 
the United Traction Company, over
whose tracks the cars of the Schenec- district was totally destroyed by fire,
tady Railway Company run for two wMch started at 12.50 o’clock this
miles in Albany. The United Traction 
employes were asked to refuse to pee-
mit the cars of the Schenectady Rail- Ullzer building. The loss, estimated by
way Company to pass over tye tracks- Charles W. Lennon, manager of the

i ride again, and will be boycotted if the hut theyf decided to defer action until company, is a
h3d Zteetlonaf^insevehrealNdavs, War"ing ,s <iisr^ard;<,: “ an>" em»to>d« ter the" hoTcott^gonl“into effect ' i ^ê^usl oÆfite was said by Mr.

station for sex continues to ride after being warned, The Trades’ Assembly has arrange | Lennou to have been either spontané-
arrival of the x 1 ng. his employer will be notified to dis- ed for the importation of <0 carry- ous combustion or an Imperfect dryer.

Glares that if he had been able to h him There are it is estimât- alls to carry ™en to and from wovk- Quickly the Armour private fire depart- deelar® , h(, certain. j c"arge him. There are is estimât The Trade6. Assembly officers state ]?ieut of six men was called out, and
meet the train on 1 h| cd, 2800 persons who live at such a positively that it will not tolerate vio- | the entire city department followed.
,v would have succeeded m nis p - dlatance trom the general electric or lence of any sort. There are about ! Rapid Work.
DOie. 1 locomotive works that they are de- 250 motormen and conductors employ-1 By j 2o o'clock six streams ot water
y rni-sing the train at the station pendent upon the cars. ed by the Schenectady Railway Com- ! were being thrown upon the fire, which

AI . naihedral When the 1 It has also been decided to extend the pan y at ¥2.00 a day, and the refusal waa destroying the fertilizer building,
he went to tne chip™ . boycott to the use of gas and electric, of the company to compel these men but the pressure waa inadequate. The
King came out and the carriage start- i light both of whlch are maintained to Join a union is the cause of the fertilizer building, which was of brick,

Rubino fired and there wouia op , and controlled, by the Schenectady boycott. I 120x60 feet, four storeys high, was lo-
been a victim had not Prof. Standaert --------- - ................... .....-....... ,-ated between the beef-killing house

STUDENT WOULD I0T MOKE OH GROSS FIRE FOR MITCHELL
King’s carriage had passed out ot o’clock the roof fell in, and a moment

later the tire burst thru into the beef- 
killing house. Simultaneously, the 
iattle chute ignited and lasted about 
live minutes, when it fell with a great 
crash.

Schenectady, N.T., Nov. 16.—The 
Committee of the Trades’ Assembly 
has been in session all day arranging 
details of the boycott against the 
Schenectady Railway Company. The 
boycott officially goes Into effect at 

Brussels, Nov. 15.—An Italian Anar- midnight, but will actually be enforced 
chlst named Rubino fired two shots at1 a, y o'clock to-morrow- morning. 
King Leopold to-day as His Majesty Seventy-one men, one from- each union, 
was leaving the cathedral after a re- Wlll watch the cars and will be aided 
quiem service in memory of the late by others if necessary.
Queen Marie Henriette- The sho s Every union man found riding on 
went wild, and Rubino was arrested WJU lose his union card; every
after being roughly handled by the . business man will be warned not to

if '
Live Hogs Roasted, While Thons- 

Speotaitors Look on—
A Gr*U Spectacle.

Kaiser Takes Leave of Ihe King and 
Joins Lord Lons

dale's Party.

Arrests and Sconr 

for Possible 
Accomplices.

Make Two ends ofpolice !S@-
Re sorts

Sioux City, la., Nov. 16.—The big 
plant of Armour & Co., which occupied 
three and a half acres of ground at the ; 
extreme south end of the stock yards

St. Petersburg, Nov. 10.—The news- 
Svet urges Russia to take ad-m paper

vantage of the present §.nti-Germaii 
attitude of the English press and the 
efforts of British diplomacy at a rap
prochement with Fiance and Russia 

to terms with Turkey under
S Ir#morning on the second floor of the fer- t1 to come 

wb Ich
thrown open .and the Turkish bat
teries will have to salute only the 
.Russian flag whenever Russian war
ships pass them.”

Æm.
“the Dardanelles roust befi

s? 4total of ÿUUU.UW. The in-crowd.
Rubino

ern Railway 
availing the

*

STILL SUSPECT THE KAISER.m London, Nov. 15.—The visit of the 
and world politics£ % German Emperor

have been the topics 
Chiefiy engaged puiolie attention to 
England during the week.

The hostile attitude of a large sec
tion of the press toward the German 
people and their ruler, which pulmln- 

in The Spectator's aissault, sen- 
disturbed not only the criticized

which have

1 «.

V/i
Ïed

ated\
ouely I _
nation, but the British government as 
well. Mr. Balfour, the Prime Minis
ter, gave some expression to his an
noyance in his Guildhall speeçh, when 
lie referred to the fantastic imagin
ings about —the Kaiser's visit to his 
nearest relative.

The Spectator to-day retorts by a 
quiet intimation that Mir. Balfvui' is 
dwelling in a fool’s paradise If his 
real opinions are as optimistic as his 
utterances at the Lord Mayor’s ban
quet. It compares his speech with 
Earl Granville’s in 1869, when on the 
very edge of the greatest war of 
modem times he said there was not 
a cloud on the international sv-

Furthermore, The Spectator express
es the wish that Mr. Balfour hi* 
first speech as Premier had allowed 
himself to show that, he perceives 
clouds as well as sunshine and to de
monstrate that he could not ne car
ried awav by political exhilaration.

Meantime, the Kaiser, Jo all appear
ances, enjoyed himself hugely during 
his week at Sandringham, and has 

to Lowther Castle with the 
He had a long inter-

)§gL\
IS5 *=>The

^ Kins preserved his usual calm
SderaWy i^^aiS^îîfferïd from

*iItClw'aB with the greatest difficulty 
that Che geudarmerie prevented the 
people from lynching Rubino. He was 
badly bruised by the blows of -he 
crowd, who beat him with sticks and 
umbrellas.

The police are to-night engaged m 
scouring the Anarchist resorts here on 
a search for possible accomplices of 
Rubino One arrest has already been, 
made of a noted Belgian Anarchist, 
named Chapelle. Many other arrests 
will probably follow. Several persons 
who were near to Rubino when he 
fired the revolver assert that he was 
accompanied by another man, who 
escaped among the crowd.

It is thought possible that this mdi- 
viduai was an accomplice who carried 
oft the revolver, which the police have 
not yet found. Rubino, who has a 
wife and child in London, affects, a 
profound indifference as to his fate, 
which cannot be death, since the capi
tal punishment has been abolished in 
Belgium. . _ . .

According to some reports, Rubmo, 
in the course of his examination be
fore the magistrate, declared that he 
selected King Leopold for his attack, 
on account of His Majesty's inhuman 
conduct towards his daughter, Princess 
Stephanie, at the time of her mother's 
death, and he also wished to show to 
the Anarchists in London who doubted 
his loyalty that while they only talked,

killed

ilIs an eco- 
khopping. 
I to speak, 
rything a 
Lrly every

Herbert Brown of the Dental Co!le<:e 
Resisted Officer and Was 

Dragged to the Cells.

Champion of Miners Meets Coal 
Barons' Lawyers in Sharp 

Battle of Wit. 5ÉLard Burns Bright. (aFrom the beef killing house to the 
oleo building was only a step. <ind 
when the iard was Ignited the fire pre
sented a most spectacular appearance. 
The big beef house, where 500 carcases 
were hanging, caught at 2 o’clock. By 
this time the entire plant, except the 
hog house, was a lake of fire, 
roar was terrible. The 
miles around waflighted up. 
there came a terrific explosion, followed 
quickly by another, and then another. 
Twenty-four drums of 100 pounds of 
ammonia each exploded before the re
serve supply in the ammonia cistern 
was reached. The ignition almost rais
ed the entire plant from its foundation.

Steadily Five Creeps.
At 2.30 o'clock the flames burst thru 

the heavy fire wall that separated the 
big hog house from the other build
ings. The hog house was the last 
building to the north, and the largest 
of all. Steadily the five crept against 
the wind and thru the office building, 
which from the first had been envelop
ed in (lames. Not a scrap of paper was 
saved from the office.

Live Hogs Burnt.

A?

, la claret 
k trimmed,I 
bmall, me-.I

WENT TO THE HOSPITAL FIRST INTERESTING EVIDENCE SUBMITTED
There are a lot of “ strays ” in that public utilities

soon.
Jack Canuck :

“bunch” that I intend to put my public ownership brand on pretty39 The 
country for 

Suddenly
To Have Hi» Shoulder Set—Police- 

Ironside* Did Not Know
Recognition of the Union Clearly 

» Point of Contention 
Now.

Scranton, Fa., Nov. 16—President

innel. with 
a boys for Three Burglars’ Pistols 

Changed Constable’s Mind
Hie Occnpatlon.

One of those “move on” cases which 
are almost daily figuring on the police 
books resulted disastrously ou Saturday Mitchell concluded his evidence before

Dental the Strike Commission yesterday. For

.49
night to Jferbeirt prow a 
College student, 24 years of age, living two days he was subjected to a rigid 

Brown had his cross fire from the representatives of
His views were

now gone 
same object, 
view with the Marquis of Dansdownc. 
the Foreign Secretary, and Colonial 
Secretary Chamberlain, but if he is 
seeking "to carry out a deep political 
design, the world will, of course, learn 
nothing of It.

When Emperor William left Sand
ringham this morning King Edward 
and the Prince of Wales, with an es
cort of the Norfolk Yeomanry, ac
companied him to Wolfertqp Station, 
where he took a train at 11 o'clock- for 
Lowther Castle to join Lord Lons
dale's shooting party.

Ix>rd Lonsdale met the Kaiser at 
the station, which was ~ decorated in 
honor of the distinguished visitor. Ein- 
P< ror William and his host drove to 
-he castle in an open carriage.

at 67 Grange-avenue.
shoulder dislocated in his attempt to the coal companies.

from Policeman Ironsides, expressed In an answer to Judge Grey,

,nd winter Three Places in Ailsa Craig B oken Into and Much Property 
Removed By Early Morning Marauders—Posse of 

Citizens in Pursuit of Tramps.
... 1.50 get away

who arrested Mm for refusing to move , who did not appear to understand a
remark he had made, when he cusevv-

Japs, also

25 on-
Brown, according to the information ed: "Our demand is that the rate of 

in the hands of the police, was standing wages and the conditions of employ
ât the comer of Queen and McCaul- 
streets, when the policeman approached between the union and the operators.'’

The strike leader was told that the

They were discovered at White & 
May's store, and word was sent to 
Constable Priestly, who shortly after
wards reached the scene. He overtook 
the burglars on the railway track, just 
east of the town. They turned on him. 
and, pointing revolvers at him, threat-

Ailsa Craig, Nov. 16.—Three daring 
burglaries were committed here this 
morning between 4 and 5 o'clock. The 
.perpetrators were three unknown men,

lined, Bo
rnent be embodied in an agreement

Ajrout this time a burning roof of a ] 
chute fell upon a collection of live supposed to be tramps, 
hogs, and their squeals were added to c R Watcher's jewelry store was
lhWhcn1heght°rhm,se caught fire, all entered and ¥100 worth of goods taken, 
streams were turned In that direction, while considerable ready-made clot 
but the water seemed like oil- In the : lng, hats, etc- was stolen from White 
building were 3500 dressed hogs and goods establishment. They
2,500.000 pounds of pork product. & _ y = Hn-„, ,,nd

After the fire got a good headway in ! also broke into the Queen s Hotel and 
the hog house, all hope of saving any j extracted about $2 in silver from the 
part o'f the plant was abandoned. The td] aDd carrjed away considerable of 
shops, chicken packing plant, ice
houses and Ice run-ways and smaller thc bottled liquor, 
department houses were consumed In 
quick succession. At 3 o'clock the fire 
continued with unchecked- fury. _ The 
efforts of the firemen seemed without 
result. The terrible roaring continued 
unabated, high brick walls crumbled 
and fire walls were absolutely value
less.

Brown de- land told him to move on. 
dared he was waiting for a car, and Increase of wages to the miners would 

word led to another until the officer mean an increase of the price of fuel 
The student, to consumers, and was asked it he

He re-

one
placed Mm under arrest.
it is said, resisted, and In the altères- thought that would be fair, 
lion His ehoulder was dislocated, "Any corporation that cannot
Brown was taken immediately to the w , ,
Emergent-y1'Hoapitai, where Dr. Starr to lAjy living wages should go

called to attend him. At 3 o’clock out of business.'’ He said he thought

ened to shoot.
1 he odds were too great for him, and 

he let the men get away. He succeed
ed, however, in obtaining the clothing 
and liquor.

A posse of citizens and policemen are 
now scouring the country in search of 
the robbers. Up to a late hour to
night no trace of them has been found.

ihmere 1-2 
>1, fall and He would hovehe acted.

Kink Edward, he eddec, hut ,nr *"*

■tiens
pie In favor ot the Monarchy,

.19 feeling of the ling! »*»

ENGINES FROM U.S. POOR.was
yesterday afternoon Brown was a bit to $600 the lowest living wage that a 
leave the hospital, and was token to
No. 2 police station, where Dr. Wil- ; . t _ . .
mott of the Royal College of Dental j would be required if he educated his 
Surgeons was waiting to bail him out. children. President Mitchell asserted 
Sergt. Watson drew up the bonds, and j that he thought the organization ha«l 
Brown went home- He will appear j the might to demand that no mine work- 
this morning in the Police Court to er he employed for more than, eight 
answer a charge of being disorderly. hours a day. Lawyer McVeigh asked

Policeman Ironsides, who made the ]jjm jf he thought he had the right to 
arrest, was one of the two représenta- compromise and restrict ambitious 
tives of 'the police force on the first workers, and (he replied in the affirma- 
Canadian contingent. He declares he tive, if that was what eight hours a 
did not know Brown was a student day meant.
when he placed him under arrest, and j “And you think you have the right to 
could not, therefore, have been actual- the coal companies to become your 
ed by that feeling which is said t° j partner’s in forcing such a condition?” 
exist with the police against the stud- j aFked the lawyer, which Mr. Mitchell 
erats as a result of the Hallowe'en 
troubles.

The* doctors at the Emergency 
pital say Broxvn made no complaint re
garding the officers’ treatment when 
he was admitted.

Dr. Wilmott would not discuss the 
merits of the case last night.

Brown is said to have had his should
er dislocated on a previous occasion.

AN ADVANCED SOCIALIST.Shoe Crown Pinto* Have Worn Ont t/n 
Four Yea or* In India.

miner should earn, as this amount
Rome. Nov. 16.—The Ministry of the 

Interior has established the identity of 
the assailant of King Leopold. His 

Rubino, and he Is

London, Nov. 16.—The manager of 
the Assam Railway Company says that 
four United States locomotives, which 
were received less than four years 
ago, require new crown plates. He 
adds that the makers of the locomo
tives ought, to pay the cost of re
pairs, as failure after such a short 
space of time could only he due te 
carelessness in designs; This moves 
a writer In The Times to express the 
hope that the Assam Railway Com
pany will learn some day that the 
lowest priced engine is not necessarily 
the cheapest.

APPROACHED WITH IN0UCEMEN1REVELATION KILLS SON.
name is Genuaxo 
described in their records as an ad- 

He was condemned

Member for Sooth Oxford Offered 
Financial Bribe to Desert Party.

That HI* Father Was a 
Priest When He Married.

Discoversbe really
vanced Socialist, 
to a • long term of imprisonment for 
stealing in Milan in 1893, but he ef
fected his escape to England, wheie 
be is supposed to have imbibed his 
Anarchist principles.

His father was a patriotic commun
al councillor, but Rubino, while still 
serving in the army, was condemned 
to five years’ detention for writing 
a subversive newspaper article. These 
are the only criminal records that 
have been found against Mm. Since 
leaving Italy, he has resided continu
ously in Scotland and England, first 
In Glasgow and afterwards in Lon
don. Some years ago he was accused 
of treachery by his Anarchist friends 
end expelled from they ranks.

The Pope, King Victor Emmanuel 
and Premier Zanardelli have sent tele
grams of congratulation to the King 
of the Belgians on his escape from 
assassination. It appears that Rubino 
has a brother who is also an Anarchist. 
His father fought with distinction in 
the Italian war for independence.

At the banquet tendered J. P. .Vhit-Nov. 16.—Word was . rejeter is a Ottawa,
ceived to-day of the suicide at Buck- ney at London, Ont., on Friday even- 
Ingham, Quo., of Thomas Cooke, son ing, a statement of a somewhat ren- 
ot I T C Cooke, of that town. He sational character was made by Don
nas found dead with a bullet hole In aid Sutherland of South Oxford in the

found course of his speech during the ev en-

tireR-t Spectacle.
From a spectacular view, the five was 

At 3.25 o’clockShoe ex- n. magnificent sight, 
the fire department had given up the 
fight.. It was apparent that all its ef
forts were useless, and the entire plant 
would be destroyed. The fire continu
ed to burn all day. and this afternoon 
there was another terrific explosion, 
which threw bricks and pieces of iron 
for hundreds of yards, endangering 
thousands of spectators, but no one was 
seriously hurt.

". Victor his breast, and a revolver was
Estrangement between ing. He said that tho his experience 

al- as a member of the legislature was
declared was exactly what he would 
demand. by his side*

his father and mother, and an
, , , ..rtnr.Ar.fion with a short it had been of a unique char-

SKrasr isrSSwsfather defendant1. Is said t J* ing of late. It was a disgrace to civili- 
preyed on his impd. ^ Hull a . nation. An uphill fight was fought in
say that at the time ce. his înarriag- . the .j-^ing, and the party had won.
Cooke was a Catholic priest at inrec ; The loss of kouth Oxford cut the Lib- 
Rivers. The defence plead this race ; era]a t0 the quick, for they needed the 
and urge that the wife, whose maiden J ridlnsr now as they never needed it 
name was Smith, has no claim, as foefore- They (the Liberals) had come
the laws of Quebec do not recognize to -him with inducements to go with
such marriages as valid. : them, and the day before the election

The son learned of this family his- protest came to trial the Liberals came 
tory for the first time recently, and to him and assured him there was a 
it is alleged that the unfortunate posi- , big thing in it for him financially if 

in which he found- himself led he would do as they asked—go over to
them. Mr. Sutherland only hoped that 
the trial of the protest in the constitu
ency would come on again in Decem
ber, for there were greater develop
ments still to lake., place that would 
astound the people of Ontario as to 
the desperate efforts being made by the 
Liberal party to retain power.

pecially— Hos- A* to Hours of Service.
The witness was asked if lie thought 

three hours' work a day ought to en
title a miner to earn $600, to which he 
said no, and denied the suggestion of 
the operators that any of the contract 
miners could earn that amount in so 
short a time. He was told that miners 
had on deposit In the Forest City Bank 
8173,000. but he said that did not neces • 
Badly denote pronpqrity among the

BRAIN WILLED TO CORNELL.

Ithaca, N.Y., Nov. 16.—Mrs. Eliza
beth Cady Stanton, the well known 
woman suffragist, who died in New 
York on Oct. 26, willed her brain to 
Prof. B. G. Wilder of Cornell to be 
put In his collection in McGraw Hall.

EXPIRED IN A CHAIR.lit and G tit 
for parlors, 
oice scroll, 
-ntkmal de
an d yellow 

30c,

C. B. He, don, a. -Rossln House Guest, 
Victim of Heart Failure.FALCONIO COMING HERE.

Dr. Johnson’s Hat.
No part of a man’s at

tire Is so conspicuous as 
his hat. It invites criti
cism, favorable or other
wise. when raised aloft. 
Dr. Johnson had such 
difficulty in selecting his 
headgear that he eras 
provoked to utter the his
toric remark: "Oh, how f 
love a good hatter!” In 

ouir province there is at least one good 
hatter—Dineen. He handles good hats 
only of good style and best quality. 
Ht: represents Heath of England and 
Dunlap of the United States. Silk hats, 
$5 to $8; Derby hats, $2 to $5; Alpine 
hats, $2 to $5.

Presented With an Illuminated Ad
dress From A.O.H. ut Ottawa.

C. B. Hey don. local agent for the 
Eastern Consolidated Oil Company, 
died suddenly last night in the Rossin 
House, where he had been stopping 
since coming to this city, nearly six 
months ago. Mr. Heydon was sitting 
in the corridor upstairs about 7.30 
o’clock when death overtook him. Dr. 
B. L. Riordan, who was called in, de
cided that heart failure was the cause 
of death.
notified and a warrant for an inquest, 
to be held on Tuesday afternoon, was 
issued*
lard’s undertaking rooms, where it will 
he kept until the relatives, who live in 
Saratoga. N.Y., telegraph instructions 
regarding the funeral. Mr. Heydon 
was 60 years of age. His office was 
at Manning Chambers, Queen an I Ter- 
aulay-streets. 
effects found in his room was a memo 
to the effect that in case of accident 
his daughter In Saratoga should he 
notified.
found the hotel officials would have 
been unable to communicate with de
ceased's friends.

•12 $ Continued on Page 15.
zl'lz

MINISTER SHOOTS HIMSELF.Ottawa, Nov. 16. —Mgr. Falcon io 
leaves Ottawa on Tuesday for To
ronto. en route for Washington, and 
this being his last Sunday in Ottawa 
he was kept busy. This morn
ing he celebrated mass at Rid
eau Convent. This afternoon he 
was the recipient of an illuminated ad
dress Jrom„the Ancient Order of. Hi
bernians. The presentation was made 
in St. Patrick’s Hall, which- was pack-

tion
to the suicide.

>1Rev. J. C. Lialrdiner of Buyfleld 
Was Shooting’ Docks.CLOSE GUARD OVER EDWARD VI1.

AFTER AN ENGLISH RAILWAY.Bayfield, Nov. 16.—The Rev. J. C. 
Gairdiner of Bayfield, while out duck 
shooting on the river Saturday morn
ing, met with a severe accident. While 
stepping out of the boat his gun ac
cidentally discharged, badly wound
ing his left arm.

Two insane Women Arrested on the 
Way to Sandringham.

London, Nov. 16—Two women,mother 
and daughter, of the name of Ovington, 
were arrested at Wolferton yesterday 
morning. They left London on Thurs
day, asking for tickets to Sandring
ham.

The railway officials become suspi
cious and questioned them. The women 
said they wished to speak to the King.

They were arrested, but were after
ward sent to an asylum, 
undoubtedly insane.

The Ovingtons, mother and daughter, 
lived in New York for five years. After
ward they went to Ireland.

They stayed at Wolferton on Thurs
day night and attempted to approach 
the King on Friday while he was out 
shooting. The King's chief detective, 
noticing their strange behavior, ordered 
their arrest.

A U.S. Syndicate Negotiating for the 
Great Central.Coroner A. J. Johnson was

Manchester. Nov. 16.—There are r<- 
inv circulation that a United RAD1C.VS CURE DOUBTFUL.ed- The body was taken to Mil-

States syndicate is making overtures 
for the purchase of a leading English 
railwav. which Is believed to be the 
Great Central, running from Manches
ter and Sheffield to London. The 
negotiations for the purchase' of the 
road are in progress, and if the deal 
is completed, the system will !.ip elec
trified thruout.

To-day an immense crowd packed 
the cathedral, where His Excellency 
officiated, and gave the Papal Benedic
tion to the audience at the request of 
Archbishop Duhamel.

Paris, Nov. 16,—Radica. the living 
member of the famous twins, has left 
Dr. Doyen's private- hospital, where 
she was surgically separated from 
Dodlca, and gone to Hyeres. 
condition excites apprehension, and it 
is feared that the tuberculosis has gone 
too far for a cure.

GALILEO'S THERMOMETER.

UNSETTLED.London. Nov. 16.—Prof. Favaro, a 
noted Galileo scholar, in a lecture at 
Rome, said Galileo's letters established 
that It was he who invented the ther
mometer.

r Meteorologies! OITlee. Toronto, Nor. Iff;— 
18 p.m.)—A moderate depressions, which 
now covers the Lower Mississippi Valley, 
Is not unlikely lo Increase in enerfey .is it 
reaches the Atlantic coast, and another de
pression of considerable Importance covers 
the Northwest Territories, lie weather In 
Canada to day has been cloudy to fair, with 
milder conditions in the Northwest. '

Minimum and maximum temperatures * 
Dawson, 10 below - below: Kamloops, 38— 
:/): Calgary, 8-40: Qu'Appelle. 18—18; Win
nipeg. tt-zs; Port Arthur, 8—30; Parry 
Sound. 34—43; Toronto, 4.1—48; Ottawa, M 
—44; Montreal, 38- -43.

Probabilities.
Lower Laltes and Georgian Bay— 

l use-tiled, with showery.
Ottawa and Upper 81. Lawrence—General

ly cloudy; showers towards evening or at 
night.

Lower St. Law retire. Gulf and Maritime— 
Northeast to east winds; fair to cloudy 
end coni; Tuesday showers.

laike Superior—Cloudy to fair; stationary 
or n Utile higher temperature; a few scat
tered showers of sleet or ram.

Manllnlw -Cloudy to fair and milder; a 
few light scattered showers of sleet or ralB.

DIED AT SEA. Among the dead man's Her
as they are Quebec, Nov. 16.—A cablegram was 

received here yesterday announcing the 
death of Mr- Thomas Beckett, which 
took place at sea. while he was on a 

to South Africa. The deceased
If this memo had not beenA fine assortment of Ornamental 

Wrought Iron Work at our showrooms: 
Fences. Fire Dogs Fire Screens, Hand 
Hammered Iron Work. etc. Canada 
Foundry Company. Limited. 14 19 King 
Street East.

MUSICIANS’ STRIKE A SUCCESS. LO\ DOS’S t'HAMBFRLAINSHIP,

London, Nov. 16.—The Daily Mail says : 
There is every probability, we understand, 
of the ex-Iyord Mayor, Sir .7. Dlmadak', 
succeeding to the office of « 'ity Chamber
lain. The salary Is from i'L'oOO to £3000 a 
year, but the duties of the office are such 
as to require the services of a banker.

voyage
gentleman was for many years a part- 

In the firm of Dobell, Beckett At Year Added lo Tkelr lu-(t. lo.noo nner
Co., but retired some years ago and has 
since been living in London, Eng.

comc by Movement.COSTLY POTATOES-
Paris. Nov. 16.—The late strike of 

musicians has resulted in a bril- 
Thc artists have well

HIS DEATH WAS ACCIDENTAL.
The. Northern Stnr Now Brings 

82.100 n Ton In England.
CRUSHED TO DEATH. theMontreal, Nov. 16.—After hearing the 

evidence in the Ernest Muir case the 
coroner's jury brought in a veriict v? 
accidental death.

liant success, 
maintained the dignily of their profes- 

and the syndicate still has a 
of more than $350. . besides

AMICABLY ADJUSTED. 16.—Thomas 
Dixon, aged 20 years, an I.C.R. brake- 
man, in attempting to board an en
gine at J.he Deepwater terminus last 
night, fell under the wheels and was 
crushed to death.

Halifax. N. S-, Nov. London. Nov. 16.—Country Life de- CHAMBERLllN'S VOYAGE.
cribes the history of the potato known 
as the Northern Star as one of thé 

It was brought

sion,
1^31'3 (2C
the fact itihat henceforward $60,000 
yearly? will flow into the musicians' 
norkets beyond what was the case 
hitherto.

A Committee of Union Printers Re
port a Satisfactory Settlement.

As reported in these columns last 
Wednesday morning, a committee of 
Typographical Union No- 91 were able 
to report a complete and satisfactory 
settlement oif their d'/ffeivnces with 

I printing bureau of the T. Eaton 
' company.

The details as published were 
gleaned from an unofficial .source, and 

i ^Intentionally gave out a wrong im- 
I teession aa to terms of settlement.

® differences have been adjusted, 
amicable relations are notvi.exist• 

,n| between both parties’. , 
ihe World reg' eLs the piibftcat-on of 

’he incorrect information 
Bn unauthorized

making foreigners

London, Nov. 16.—Altho it is still 
Unsettled what 
Pense of tlie
T."ans\,cil gold mines, the government 

I ’^determined that every United States 
of the United Kingdom shall 

| 1 ’.tribute to Ihe extent of 15 pence on
everV H of his income.

Rni'i B'eBto?rlar Plpes, 50c. each. Alive 
. Bollard, 128 and 196 Yonge St. cd

London, Nov. 16.—The -official program of 
Mr. I'linmherlaliVs voyage 
Logvo Portsmouth Nov. Lio. arrive Port Sabi 
Dec. 3. Suez Iter. 6 «cool ami leave same 
dnyi. Aden Dev. lo. Zanzibar Dec. H, Dur 
ban Dev. «0.

is as follows :Edwards <Sc Company. Chartered Ac
countants. 26 Wallingtt n^t. East. -Geo. 
Edwards. F C. A.. A. ci. E iwards.

romances of finance, 
out in 3901 by a Fifeehire grower, who 
parted with a few tons at the extra
ordinary price of £1120 a ton.
Is about 10 shillings a .pound, at which 
rate two pounds were purchased by a 
Lincolnshire dealer. From this two 
pounds there will be grown this year 
130 pounds. The dealer was so pleased 
with the result that he bought a fur
ther quantity at £500 a ton, which is 
the rate for 1 «702.

Valves. Hydrants. Gas and Water 
Pipe always on hand. Canada Foundry 
Company. Limited. 1416 King, Sirpet 
East.

Prince Departed.
London. Nov. W.—Prince K ’ward 

of Saxe-Weimar died here this morn
ing. He was horn near London- in 
1323. and was married mor?initi *ai.y 
in 1851 to Lady Augusta Gordon- 
Lennox. ______________

Hot Roost Beef. Hot Chicken Pie Hot

TfiTs BRIDES TAKE OFF MYRTLE.
Monuments.

The McIntosh Granite & 
pany. Limited. 111b and 1121 Yonge street. 
Tel. 4249., Terminal Yonge street car route.

Marble Pom-Berlin. Nov. 16.—The wearing of 
myrtle as a symbol of purity r;nd 
innocence is an immemorial custom of 
German brides. One stern pastor. Dr. 
Idlar, the rector of Bberswald, so re
spects this pleasing symbol that he 
refuses to allow brides “with a past” 
to wear it.

Grenl Sole of Thoroughbreds.
The great annual auction sale of 

thoroughbred stallions. brood maxes, 
horses in training, weatilings, yearlings, 
two-year-olds, etch the property of 
Mr- William Hendrie and Mr. Joseph 
F.. Seagram. M.P..
Grand’s on Wednesday of this week, 
commencing at 10.30 a.m. The horses 
will arrive in the city to-night, and 
will be paraded for Inspection to
morrow (Tuesday) evening, from S to 
10 o’clock, in the new sa-le ring, corner 
Simcoe and Nelson-streets.

DEATHS.
MEAGHER- On his birthday. Nor. 15, 

1002, John Thomas Meagher (Johnnie), 
eldest son of Mr. and Mrs. John Meagher, 
Royal C'a lia «Hu n Hotel, corner George and 
Front-streets. Toronto, aged b years.

Funeral from above address Tuesday, 1) 
.i.m., to St. Michael's Cathedral, thence 
to Mount Hope Cemetery. Friends and 
relatives please accept this intimation.

POPE1—On Saturday, New 15th, Annie, the 
beloved wife of Edwin Pope, aged 39.

Funeral Monday, at 3 p.m . to Mount 
Pleasant Cemetery, from her late resi- 
<l«mcc, 20 Pears-avenue.

R»ALSTON .Funeral of the late J. A. Roi-

Sorlety Seal -of Approval.
Dunlop Rubber Door Mats, perforat

ed, with the name of the house or Ite 
occupant heatly inlaid with rubber let
ters, are quite the vogue nowaday#. 
At one time only the banks and swell 
business houses had them, but the 
Dunlop Tire Company axe no-w making 
many for residences as well.

will he held at
TO CAN 5000 INDIAN PONIES.

Cool Tobacco.
j Smoking Mixture is the 

it once and you always use it.
10U Yonge-

HOHSK HID A DIME.

Great Barrington. Mass.. Nov. 16.— 
An operation on a valuable horse, be
longing to E. E. Culver here, revealed 
a ten-cent pieve under the skin ori Its 
shoulder. The coin was dated 1875. 
but no one knows how it got there.

to Be Fe»l oncoming from The Japanese Army
Horic Flesh.

Perfection 
best: try 
Alive 
street.

PATENTS — Fetherstonhaugb & Co., 
Wood Office King street West. Toronto. “ d Montreal Ottawa and Washington

source.
Bollard, 128 and

A firm, whichSalt Lake, Nov. 16 
does an Immense business in “canned 
beef,” proposes to Improve its output 
by using fat Indian ponies in the manu- 

“beef” hereafter. WVith-

IeAT I P.

STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS.
Change of Proved ore.

An Art Store where you can purchase 
paintings, engravings, etchings and arc 
novelties at New York prices Toronto 
Art Company, 44)4 Yonge-street.

proportion of the ex 
war shall fall on the

Nov. 15.
Lucania... 
Calabria. .

At. Pro».
... .Liverpool
........... Naple»
SoutharaptoB 
.... Liverpool
.. . Notv York 
Philadelphia 

...New York 

.......Boston

...New York

•e in heavy ...New York. 
. .New York. 

Philadelphia... New York.
..Halifax ... 
...Glasgow... 
...Glasgow... 
. ..Liverpool.. 
...Liverpool 

. ..Genoa........

facture of its 
in tho past week thP firm ha- "losed a 
contract for 5060 Indian ponies, which 
are running wild. The greater portion 
of the "beef" manufactured from the 
Indian ponies will be sent to Japan for 
the use of the Japanese army.

...15.50 CITY WATER RATES.Fast Elghl Hour* on Moil.
New York, Nov. 16. - Y ester day- the 

Luca nia ran aground just outside 
Sandy Hook and was fast in the mud 
for eight hours. A curtain of fog and 
the tide did it._______________

Six o'clock dinner at New Carlton Hotel

246
Parisian.. 
Anchor!». 
Kumidian 
Campania 
Ces tria... 
Perngln.. 
Nov. 16-

Pay your Water Rates a t once. Se* 
the discount and avoid crowding. at on will take place from his residence, 

86 Cowan-avenue, Monday, at 2 p.ui. 
Funeral private: no flowers. 

SEYMOUR—At

James Harris, manufacturing furrier. 
First r*las> w rk at moderate prices 
Refitting a specialty. 71 King West, 
firs. flat. 5613

curea very fine
TO-DAY IN TORONTO.

*.....35 her late residence, 491 
Gerrard street Fast, on Sunday, Nov. 16. 
194*2, Alice, beloved wife of James T. 
Styiyonr.
/âttoerul Tuesday. Private,

Rev. Carey Ward lei-tores before An 
Association, Si. Luke'sPicture Framing. Geddes. 481 Spadina 

pipe* Half Price.
Genuine* Briars, all shape-r. 50c each. 

Alive Bollard, 128 Yonge-street.

lOc Cigar# f«»r Re.
Arabellas. Marguerites, La Arrow 

Alive Pollard, 12V

gltvan S.S.
Clinreh. S P-m.

Missionary meeting, Metropolitan 
Church, x p.m.

Unitarian Club, Webb’s, 6.15 p.ai.

.Hamburg 
. Liverpool 
... Harr® 
Liverpool

Teutonia...........Montreal ...............
I^kc Ontario.. Montreal ..............
La Touraine. ..New York...............
raritiiiiu.......Halifax *•#.*• «a

yards wide, 
any room,

1, 0 Commercial Tra velrrn
See Walter H._Blieht. Medical Build- 

l,K" Phone 2770 before placing your 
'-idem policy.

A Wonilerfol Rerord.
Hie great ginmlchiliiivn give their 

Hie eld slan lard dentrlflee

«ai <1 Other# (eleai- Havana), 
yonge-street. liven 

patronage to 
sfosodout.........47pa- 13Tvy the Decanter at Thomas'.130
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NOVEMBER 17 1902« THE TORONTO WORLDMONDAY MORNING2 HELP WANTED.AMUSEMENTS.

■ tin stm «m °"E ™LX Seehwiws
o------ ------------------------ -------------------------------

\TJ ANTED—MAN FOR DAIRY FARM 
VV to a good mau good wages. Aoni* 

Mount Dennis. “
F EVENINGS at 8DRINCESS

I THEATRE
TO-NIGHT week1 MATS. 

KLAW & ERLANGBR'S

MATINEES at 2 
Wed.OAK HALL T. Porter,115 KING E.

116 YONGE 1T7 ANTKD-AN EXPERIENCED jfi? 
VV tender, Immediately. Send ref» 

enees to Box B, Toronto World, Hamilton

Sat. Studen
dent Intention of consuming her body. 

, I— : The evidence in this trial was vn ’L
Year Which Shows Increase in > sickIy but lt has come to a

still for the present, the jury disagree
ing, which means that the prisoner w 
have to remain in jail till ho comes up

London, Nov. 16.-It would be dim-, «•*» WednesdaT ««“"many as seven 
cult to recan when the London papers ^ P

with blood as during the one case two young men fouKhtover a 
Past week. Every day there have.*» girl
stories of fresh murders, besides there killing his young
have been murder trials, the execution whi]p he Was under the influence of 

Oscar T. Mann of Fort William, Ont of ^ ,aw on some three or four murd- drink 
is at the Walker House. Mr. Mann is whQ comm,tted their crimes some tu^ula^inst a man named Brown,
a merchant and grain broker with a and numerous suicides and whQ klUed hl8 wife after most brutal
Une of connections extending thruout aUemptcd 8Ulcldes. torture. He «nade three •«•HBUCeeed*cd.
the wheat belt of the Canadian North- j N(> other murder, however, was so ^^^"ôf wdlful murder wM also
west. Discussing the alleged currency flenBationa, a8 that by a girl named returned against twtoto'yeBw'chhd!
shortage there as a result of the ex- Byiron of a member of th" Stock named Ida Kirk f°r,kA!„n®,ne the
traordimairy volume of grain being mov- ■ Exchange named Baker. Then great in- Kreswd^hard. ii;fa‘-, the girl
ed, Mr. Mann stiid: "The banks are wgg taken ln what Is known 8al(1 ahe l0ved him too much and brat e-
fcither unable or will not supply the , ^ thg Crown Inn poison mystery, a ly refused to tell, saying she would
currency we require in sufficient quant- barmajd> Maud Marsh, who had been of love and hate was
ity. We are having a great deal of w|Ul the propr|etor of the inn. reÇeak-d hy the Coroner s Court A
trouble this year on) that account. I Chapman, having, according to yoUng soldier named Murcutt, just r
course, there Is double more^Tedica. testimony, been poisoned tunjeji the war^feil In, iov- ,Uta
this kind every fail in the N« thw^ , ^ arsenic her dally food. This ^^rred her love to the soldier, who 
As the volume of business is increas s gtm ln the coroner’s stage, f.nd Ms lbeen found shot,
annually, this difficulty naturally in- . . a very protracted ■ Still another case has a pathetic . d
rrpases The open weather has, of seems likely to be a y P | A school teacher struck a boy with ac

rnntributed to the present situ- business. , cidentally fatal results. When th^
Htiorf some because it has enabled still moire ghastly ha-s been .the trial of police went to arrest him he was found
ahippe~mo^^ much grain. 1 a Sunday achool superintendent,William dead. He had swallowed cyanide of
. 7he ,Nm thüm1euo™ant^!t üfe T fna- Gardiner, charged with the murder of P°“™ar ^ indeed, bee„ a most 
HianPaclfic is to have a rival for trails- n servant, Rose Harsenfl. who ware remarkable one for murders, there hav- 
tenU.“C tonor^ in Canada. That found ^th her throat cut in a room lng been almost twice as many ae last 
is a thing that must come within a very wh|ph had been get afire with the evi- year, 
short time, and the leading men of tne —
Northwest believe it is really coming 
in the spring. Certainly there is busi
ness enough for two, three, oreven 
four roads, and the volume is increas
ing out of all proportions to the trails- 

Observe how the

Grain Men Complain of Insufficient 
Funds Wherewith to 

Move Crop.

Stupendous produc:ion Gen- Lew Wallace's
117 ANTED — FIRST-CLASS KTATiijv4 
Ti nry engineer; one with knowledge 

electricity preferred. State experleno* 
and I^rage* expected. Apply Box af

TIT A XTED TIE LIABLE I’ERSON nj 
* » each district to manage business t0. 

bouse. Salart' ?18 weekly. Expense 
advanced. Permanent position. Encots »■ 
self addressed envelope. Manager, 'M* I 
<’axton Building, Chicago. - ■

BENHUR. stand-We are showing a very 
swell line of Rain Coats 
in just as good and up-to- 
date a fashion as you’d 
like to wear yourself—fit. 
boys from 8 years old and 
up — and the 
prices start at

For 
That 
Boy of 
Yours

0. Crimes of Violence Has Next Week- THE SHOW CURL. M
roughDrèadful Climax. r^RAND UORONJO

Mats. Wed.. Eat. . , ... ,
a» a » ”e*iâs
DENMAN THOMPSON 8

WANT ANOTHER BIG RAILROAD
McGill

W"11Handicapped by Scar- have run soLumbermen
city ol Help In the Cumpe— 

Hunter. Getting Home.

The Famous 
Western Drama 117 ANTED—A FEW MEN TO WORK 

their passage to England, a Dali 
Western Cattle Market, to F. Farnsworth.

OUR NEW 
MINISTER

■ 6.50 AT Ottawa 
n touch 1 
la the Cal 

"test Satuj 
put up a ij 
the shut, 
genauts i| 
look to I 
lead nex 
ptonshlp J 
Queens

CRIPPLE
CREEK

Last Reason's 
Triumphthe verdie* re- 8ITUATIONS WANTED.

"vFÔÏÏng woman, experienced ,«
J nursing, wishes a position with li. 

valid: refereneea Apply p„ 80 Wellington 
I oven lie. • *

Meat Scats 7C Cti 0C Evenings I v» UU - Zu
And for yoursilf—men’s suits and overcoats 5.00 up — 
special mention of special values at

NEXT WEEK
Hie Scout’s Revenge

NEXT WEEK
JOStin MURPHY

10.00—r2.00 and 15.00 '1 HEA'fHB
Week Nov. 17.SHEA’S INSURANCE VALUATORS.

Matinee daily, all seals tie. Evening 35c. 50c.
HYDE’S COMEDIANS

Embracing Tho Colby Family, The Four 
Morions Piccollo's Midge; r. Thu Nichols 
Sisiers, Tiovolle. Hall anti Slalev, Hoyi e and 
Wilson. o'Zav and Dclmo, Tom Hearn,

7 B. LEROY & CO.. REALËstÂtT 
ej , Insurance Brokers and Valuator.' 
710 Queen-street East, Toronto. ^H5 King E.ii6 Yonge Ottawa It

BUSINESS CHANCEF.

A CETYLENE GAS-BEE IT ON Elm. 
hit Ion at 14 Lombard-etreet. Torente.

StTOCK OF DRUGS, TABLET FORM, 
i J great siirrlfloo for qnl -k sale. 0eo 
Armstrong, Bailler, Adelaide anil bimr«a

McGill...■ • OTA O Matinee Daily, 15c
C? " rC and 26c. All ihia >vcek.

KOBIË and MACK’S 
nuKi.b uEATEKS

Next Week -WATSON’S AMERICANS
Hamilton news Queen’s 1

6128■ Wellesley
Hamilton

MONEY TO LOAN.official pronouncement: “In the interests 
of the citizens o-f Hamilton I would strong
ly advise the council to Iiave nothing to 
do with the Modern Telephone Company 
if Mr. Rogers Is to be a prominent man 
in it.”

Mr. Rogers has returned to New York and 
what is to be the next move no one knows.

Sale of teat,& begins this morning.Ill VarJ
The tirfj 

plonshlp | 
on Varaid 
and Argil 
leglana h 
were prel 
teat, plaj 
Burnside 
of oplnlol 
point of 
The so.n-4 
the play.l 
who exri 
full story] 

Varsity] 
Beatty, 
(or ptntnl] 
Fateraon] 
Hoyles.

Argon :il 
aHardlst.v 
sen, Ferj 
rush; Bd 
eon. Gal] 

The old 
Barr. | 
College), 
umpires, I 
Bnlvtfer ]

$50,000 XTLSPS
loans: uu fees; agents wanted. Reynoid? 
t) Torouto-street, Toronto; evening. 1 
McGlIl-street.

A DVANCES ON HOUSEHOLD 
Jr\. pianos, organs, horses and wagon, 
t all and get our Instalment plan of leading 
Mcnev can he pgid in small mouth'y oi 
weekly payments. All business eon Ode» 
liai. Toronto Security Co., 10 Law loi 
Building. 0 King west. "

CORONATION
CONCERT CHOIR PARTY ed

Fifteen Passengers on the H. G. &. B. 
Electric Railway Were 

Shaken Up.

GOODS,
Alimony Salt Settled.

The long-drawn and interesting alimony 
suit of Mrs. Cohoe of Norwich against John 
<J. Oohoe of Brantford has been settled. J. 
V. Tcetzcl, K.C., and E. A. DuVernct. To
ronto. for the nlaJntiff and defendant re* 
l-sportively, discussed

above 109, which was the lowest point 
touched last week.

He could, therefore, it is pointed out, 
well afford to throw his St. Paul stock 
overboard for it was about 198 when Its 
present decline began, a month ago. 
More than 44.5,000 shares of St. Paul 

traded in on the stock market,ex- 
The Itocke- 

Unless

Assisted by Canada’s greatest entertainer,ID II JESSIE ALEXANDER
Massey Kail, | Thurs., Nov. 20 1

the situation here 1 portation facilities, 
yesterday, and the legal .‘lgiht was called xrrain producing section of the States 
i£y Mr».U ‘lîiUl’b'V^'^nJd : « d‘vjdedby raurced,. JVhere wehavu
” t" bring worth over ¥100,«00. erfLing yearly we'lTave but one rail

road to handle our grain. Of cyurse, 
the lakes keep down the congestion 
some, but this Is not sufficient. X am 
informed that the population of Mani
toba alone increased by 100,000 men 

That would mean on an 
tho, ol

Vf OXT-Y LOANED—SALARIED PRO. 
.11 pie. retail merchants, team, ten. 
hoarding houses, without security, essv n»y! 

„ elects; largest business In « nllnelMl
Many can always help One where one titles. Tolman, 60 Vletorla-street 

cannet always help many. j ' " ____ __

During His Three Days’ Illness 
Stock Values Could Not 

Find Bottom.

POLICE OVERAWE THE BURGLARS PrlcPs^-7.5c, 50c, 2fiç.were
change laüt week alone, 
fellers claimed to be buying, 
they are to be .«et down as falsifiers, 
there was nobody but Morgan who 
could have sold those reams of St. 
Paul.

X-I Given Rlglit of Way.
Barton Township Council has passed a 

bylaw giving the HanUlt.Yii ani Caledonia
in Plain Clothes Put n 

to Sunday Night 
Robberies.

BENEFT CONCERTLarge Force 
Stop

I’lioPERTiFS FOR 3ALB.
Elective Railway Company free ri^ht ol 
way on the Barton ami ’Jlanford-road as 
far as Ryckmau's corners for J5 yeait#. Th^
•xanpniiy must make its city terminus 
either at the corner of James- and K ng- 
st reels, or John and H noter-stree s. Ai't-r course,
1!'2S the company must pay $100 a mile wlth t*hem the first year.
Jturly. situation we must face."

At the Police Court. Timber Worker. Scarce.
James McKinley was tried at the Police ^ ^ Moa+z»v.a « lumberman of Court yesterday on the charge of footing G* D. McMasters a lumberman oi 

Frederick Braund on North Jam<*s-street Dean Lake, is registered at t e
some days ago. Considerable evidence was House. Mr. McMasters asserts tnat T v> xirvrir i n ed to the end
heard, and 1 lie case was enlarged until more trouble has been experienced this New York, Nov. lb.—J. V. M rg. R (d '. tb- tremendous llquida- 
next Saturday. McKinley deposit,it #h-K) year in getting men for timber work ™>werfui allies oi bis among the movement may be had
in < ash and was allowed out on Ills own than for vears "We have been forced an l IK> . . interests L n bear mot ement m. yrecognizance. Itefse thTnay from $'Z5 to $85 per Vanderbilt and Pennsylvania inu-iests from the fact that values of stocks lipt-

fhe liquor ease In which License I nape,- t0 rf'seo“ ” he said "Even , d vesterday with leader- ed on the exchange have shrunk $,J(I.-
lor Jarvis of North Wentworth ohaTg.-d m°nth and .Î^Ld’ „ ,*1* “ „ w- „ld Iwere cred,ted ye ^ „„ values <HX>.000 since Sept. S. Fifty-six rall-
Mctthew Ryan of Bayvlew. was tun Her then we cant get all theme • sbip in the greak bear raid on road stocks have declined an average
h<ard at yesterday's Police Com-t and dis- I attribute this shortage to the fact tnat during the past week. Of l.'l 1 noints making-a loss of $477,-mlssed. The magistrate told Jarvis the, many timber men have moved perma- in Wall-street during me v 7Ù5 0(*)- Eighteen industrials 9 7-S
lui ter was Influenced l>y poll'ieal feeling in nently to the grain fields of the North- waa believed tnat after t . | ‘ .’ '
laying the charge. The case will he ap- we8t There Is an Increased demand , ... Hank, thru Frank A. Van- points, or u,ui»,uuv.
I";»1*'’1- „ ... . . ... . , tor logs, and an enormous quantity is tionat y

Karl Hutchinson, charged with being . . °taken out The cost, however, derlip.
•llsorderly at the Osl)04*ue Hou.æ, was al tlven on *' jit rant h^avipr a wialowed to go. will be flrom 30 to 40 per cent, heavier and his

Ixmls ('olthus pleaded guilty to the than former years. This means higher movement out of the nantis ui
charge of stealing and was given six timber all over this section. 1 he gen- 
months. He is an old off cod jr. eral prosperity of the country has ere- (

Minor Mention. ated the demand for Canadian lum- ;
A meeting for the purpose of discussing her.” 

the Old B »ys* reunion project will iie held 
next Wednesday evening in the Finance 
V(-m mit tee room of the City Hill.

S850>r«e^5ii!
ter, 17 Chcgtnnt-street.

Morgan'* Presence llcstoree.
There was more- liquidation yester

day, but there was also 'good” buying. 
The list was weak until Morgan- ap
peared at his office and began to re
cover some of the shares he had sold 
out.
soon after, showing an increase of sur
plus reserves, so the firm tone continu-

For Widow of Late John Rowe, l River 
St., who dropped dead while on 

duty at O.P.R. Crossing. al35
DECLINE STOPPED ON HIS RETURNthis year, 

averageHI.—There came 30U.0UG people, 
they don't bring their families 

This is the
Nov.Hamilton.

near being a serious accident on the 
H., G.

;
SATURDAY EV'G, NOV. 29, 1902

DINGMAN’S HALL.
Aid. F. H. Richard 

VV. It. Stewart, Trean

ARTICLES FOR SALE
and B. Electric Railway this 

The 910 car from Hamil- 
jumped the track on the Stony

Week,of Last 
Shrinkage of #285,-

Mov ement Tickets 15c
Chair.
Mitchell, Sec.

Bear
A CETYLENE GAS GENERATORS,FIX. 

jCl lures, cooklug stoves and ranges, 
burners, carbide and all requirements; lut 
csf Inventions. Write or see us. Perm.ii* 

I ent Light Co., 14 Izomhard-street. Toronto

morning. The bank statement came out ison,i 
VV. K.l uuaing a.

000,000, Credited to Him,ton _
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Tne Hartman Coursethe bank.

Ernest Thompson-Seton. !scrgers in the car, 
shaken up. One young man hatj his 
hand cut with broken glass, and a Afternoon and Evening ---------- 77, . .... ». 3 ’’ T7lO\VNE'8 AND DENT'S GLOVES-,

Ivlassey Hall, INOV. 24 * Lined or nnllned. The AmnAel, *1.«IJ
the Boulevard, $1.25; the Badminton, $1.85) 

, the Chantilly, .<1.75: the Welhecb, $2.25, 
j Wheaton & Co.. King Weet.

Dr. Dillabaugh was on 
and he attended to the two 

the car was

lady fainted, 
the car.

Fortunatelypersons.
going slowly at the time, or the acci
dent would have been serious. The 

hoisted on the track this

DANCING CLASSES
! In the face of this loss of $720,000,- 

had started the raid, Morgan qqq tbe actual cash losses of western 
friends had joined and taken , speculators look small.

Society Dancing, day and evening ses
sions: Beginners may join at any time. OTJANTE1.
Fnnr.v step and national dancing, day ..._____ ____ _________________________
classes only. ITiOHEST PRICES PAID FOR FRESH

Assembly every Wednesday evening. Ex- 11 milk, delivered at all stations within 
pupils and friends please accept this notice. |(y> n.||PS of Toronto: clean cans supplied) 

8. M. EARLY, , contracts made from date to May 1st. 
1 ornnt Building, Yonge and Gerrard sts. ] Farmers having milk to dispose nf writs 
. ---------- — to Box 83, World.

car was
evening. During the day the regular 
service was given, passengers being 
transferred at the point of the acci-

MAY BRING TREASON CHARGEl“^rSS: w^^Tiadfthe Agaimt Union for Expelling a Mem
ber Who Wlas n Soldier.I without his 

j bear leader*
- Market advantage was 

fact that Mr. Morgan
three days suffering tyith

dent.
Recovered the Ontflt. Ragged Some Rig Game.

Scott Mtller, Samuel Ranger 
Thomas K. Marris of Cleveland are 
registered at the Painter House. They 

returning from the northern hunt
ing grounds and bring back a quan
tity of game, as well as some extraord
inary stories of their prowess in the 
woods. The party were in the north of 
Lumsden’s Mills,and each brought back 
his two deer. They assert that deer 
are more plentiful this year than they 
have been known to be for years. The 
partly encountered itwo large bear, 
which had come up on their camp in 
the night. Both animals were shot, but 
only one killed. A guide with the 
party killed a large deer with a knife. 
The animal had been chased by a pack 
of dogs into a sinkhole.

taken of the 
remained at eiiSMNss

(.BUILT TO LAST A LIFETIME.

A horse and ’buggy belonging to 
•William Sherman was stolen th:s at- 

The police recovered the
Albany, N.Y., Nov. 16.—It was re- 

a ported to-night that Major-General 
at his Roe, Adjutant-General Henry and

MET.
O TRAY ED FROM J. E. PER Ry" YORK 
^ Mills, a rid mnlley cow : live dollars 
reward to the finder or for Information 
tlijtt will lend to Its recovery.

hornfi.
severe cold.

Th Q m OLFhBTfcl he aippesLiEu 
office yesterday the liquidation ceased other officials of the National Guard 
as by magic -and there was heavy : had conferred with Gov. Odell regard 
buying thrùout the list. j ing the advisability of bringing treason

Tremendous bnrlnita*e»
But In the series of decllnes^hat cul- ' charges against the officers of the 

min a ted in the week of disaster, Mor- ] Schenectady Labor Union, which ex- 
gan stocks shrank in value $203,000,- ; pei|ed from its membership a * man

allies who had served with Company ”F,”

dernoon.
outfit to-day. The horse showed signs 
of ill-usage.

W. A. and Mrs. Elnnry and Walter :»jd 
Jchn Horn of AI<1ei>4iot will leave to-mor
row for South Africa. Mr. Emory Is faking 
along several (‘afloads of apples.

Choice cigars at the new Schmidt 
House cigar stand.

General Manager Hays and other officials 
of tho Grand Trunk paid a 10 minutes’ visit j 
to Hamilton yesterday.

The plledriver Mocking Bird, which has 
been working at the piers at the canal, 
sank Friday night.

Hon. Tliomns Bain, R. A. Thompson, M. 
L.A.. mid Editor A. F. Pirle, representing 
the North Wentworth Liberal Association, 
waited on Hon. J. M. GHrarvi yesterday 
nml asked him to appoint T. H. A. Bf^iue 
of Diindns County Court Clerk, la succes
sion to the late S. H. Ghent.

“All modern conveniences at the 
Hamilton Stock Yards Hoae-1.”

President Lynch of the International 
Typographical Union is coming to consult 
with the Hamilton Publishers* Association 
about a new scale of wages demanded' ly 

No line for Ropers. the printers.
Mavor Heudriv. In ills of-ielal ;iparity, There was a small blaze at Williamson's

has no use for Os-ar Wentworth Rogers, grocery, corner of Victoria-avenue and
who sa vs he « in give Hamilton $10 .nil *VJ Cannon street early yesterday morning,
telephones In discussing tic telephonic Mr. and Mrs. Williamson narrowly escaped
situation yesterday, the .Mayor made this I l.elng smothere<l.

a re
Scared the Burglars.

Actinÿ-COïef Prentice had a large 
/force cif constables, 
clothes this evening,
Sunday bight robberies did not take 
place.

Warerooms, 146 Yon^e St. w FRAYED FROM WOODBRIIiGH 
IO about two months ago. a red yearling; 
heifer. Finder will be rewarded. Alex, 
Rogersou, Wootlbrldge.

116f.ut >Ini plain 
and the usual

r YThe Wood Split Pulley is a 
money maker.

It saves money in putting on the 
-haft.

Belts, too, will carry more power 
and yo.i save money in belting. *"*

The Dodge wood split pullev is 
the best money maker in this class.

It’s perfectly made-
Absolutely balanced.
Holds firmly to the shaft—even 

firmer than set screws will hold an 
iron pulley.

If von arc using wood pulleys 
buy the Dodge wood split pulley.

More information for the asking.

Want* an Injonction.
The StratUroy Canning and Preserving 

Company has issued a writ against the 
ftenunion Syndicate of this 
Arbitration Board, for an injunction 
strain Chem from proceeding with fin ex
amination of tile'pack of tie- plaintiff com
pany until certain questions of law that 
are involved have been disposed of. The 
syndicate consists of an uuilgamation of 
canning comjtnnies for the regulation of 
prices and standards of goods. It recently 
named four persons to art as an arbitra
tion board, to determine the quality of the 
plaintiff's pack.

PERSONALi 000.
Those of ithls fPenrrsylvania 

shrank $82,000,000. or a total of $285,- ! Second Regiment, during its recent ser- 
000,000. I vice in preserving order during the

Morgan was In conference until late strike on the Hudson Valley Railroad.
last evening at his office with his part- ; Governor returned to this el tv
nets, Mr. Perkins and Mr. Steele. No ! lhe Governor returned to tms city
statement could be had from him re- j to-night, and was asked what steps 
garding his market position.

assighod for Morgan s

m OUI ALI8TS THROUGHOUT ONTARIO 
1^ desirous to promote active educational 
campaign, send names to .Phillips Thomp- 

Secretary Ontario Socialist Lflflgn*»,

ity and its 
to re-

son,
Indian road, Toronto. •’(I

16 EDUCATIONAL.

S , EUM AN AND Finexcrf- WITUOUI 
VjT study; speaking. reaU‘ug, % »rulng| 
trial lessons free: references. Fran VA bit*» 
law. 0(5 McUaui atreef.

BETTER CIGARS FOR THE MONEY had been taken- He said : “The mat-
One reason

outside of the presumably enormous sible and investigate^ thoroly. ’ 
involved actuated him in turn-

p. ter of the expulsion of this man has
St. Louis Tobacco Merchant Points 

Out Curious Condition in Trade.
i

C.C. Hall of St. Louis; general man
ager of the Myers & Ligget Tobacco 
Company, is registered at the Queen’s. 
Mr. Hall is no-t in Toronto on busi- 

strikes me

Hamllj 
match fl 
district, 
the Wed 
rough. J 
being id 
tons wd 
Iieslle (1 
the star

RUBBER STAMPS.

p CAIRNS. TEN KING WEST. RTIR- 
Iji1 1-er Stamps, Aluminum ri*um 
Plates, 5 cents.

profits
ing upon the. speculators.

The fact that he is dogged day ana 
night by spies is said to have angered 
Mr. Morgan.

So much depends on his personal 
well being that, it is said, certain per- 

with mutch at stake have him

SENT CONSCIENCE MONEY.
‘‘One thing thatness.

with unusual force every time I amNEWFOUNDLAND'S OPPORTUNITY.CS08S FIRE FOR MITCHELL DODSE MANUFACTURING CO., TORONTO.Young Minister Pay* for Puree He 
Stole When a. Boy.in Canada is the fact that here you 

can get a «better cigar for the money 
than you can in the States," observed 
Mr. Hall, “in view of the fact that 
a duty of 15 centsr a pound on raw 
goods and 65 cents a pound on the 
manufactured article exists, and this 
comes from the States, it would ap
pear to me that everything would 
favor a purchaser getting 
ter gofds for * his money 
the other side of the line, 
yet cigar dealers in Canada make 
money—apparently more money than 
the retailers do in the States. A man 
in Toronto, -with fixtures worth a 
thousand dollars, and a stock of little 
mow, will easily clear $40 and $50 a 
week in his business. This is better 
than fie can do anywhere in the 
States. O-f «cours)-, there are more 
pipes sold by the trade here than in 
the States, but this would not ac
count for the difference. It must be 
that the wholesalers make less nrefit 
hew than in the States. The fact re
mains. however, that you can buy for 
'ten cents in Toronto a cigar that 
sells for twelve and one-half cents all
over Buffalo and o-ther cities. T have The theory is that, in order to find out 
asked dealers in fana da how they what these possible speculators would 
figure this out, but none of them is ■ do, he stayed at home with his cold to and Axle Works, were damaged to
ante to do it. force them to disclose their hand.

Here is what happened:
Morgan stocks that had resisted the .. «__,______ _ . ,

! onslaughts of the Standard Oil “band- Ithe fire department and very efficient 
G. F. Marier Say* Hie Prohibition- j its,” as John W. Gate® called them, i water supply tho damages would have 

l*t* Will Eo*iiy Carry the Day. suddenly broke under tremendous sales, been $200,000. The fire started in the 
—■ - | During the week there were 287,025 fitting room- The building is insured

Prohibitionist? of East Toronto hold their shares of Steel common sold, and 201,- in The Western, British America and
first union meetincr on Sunday night after ^r>0 of the preferred. The common j Hartford Insurance Cos. of Toronto.
the regular service in the Berkeley-stteet ! went .to a new lovv reco1rd PHce- «<* 1 ---------
Methodist Church Tho h , ! toun^ng the gfeat panic. Of Erie‘ „ ,, h combined choirs there were 151,600 shares sold down to I
of the Parliament-street Baptist Church 82 3-4, of Louisville & Nashville 61,000 I
r.nd the Parlinrment-street and Berkeley- 'shares down to 121; of Reading com- here eiriv *vita Wnmtri<r Qn,t
Si-root Mothortist Chim-hos snne vvor„i i -ion 331,000 shares. h> 52 1-2. South- i . , T? complete-
oampalgn sonas. Sohon, Trustor Halos wa, ! er" Railway broke to 31 3rt. and North- ! ^ 'd-stroyed D. McCallum's stables
t.. th„ rln,r- . ern Securities to 104. These are dis- and contents, and W. A. Moffatfs ma-
fovm wo O 1 , O J V, . , 11 tlnctively Morgan, stocks and the total ehinery building and office and
form nere . I rnf. (.nndspeed of MoMastor shrinkage in value in. this list from tents. D. McCallum's loss will bo about
University. Rot William McKInler, G. F. the high prices of two months ago has $5(M). He has some small insurance. 
Marier ^nALDA.LRw. L W Hill. Rev. been $203,000,000. W. A. Moffatfs loss is about $1000,
' • , '„„'.ng7 Bx-Mayor Fiber of Colling- Stocks in which Morgan is Interested with no insurance
vorfb ir ”1"1 Rmerson rna,s- only in company with othe.-s also went insurance.

Mr. 'Marier save a Inrid explanation of * ^«°. Canadian Pa- j
the Liquor .Vet of 1002. and advised his c* ,• 01 folk & Western <tnd Penntçyl-1 Ottawa, Nov. 16.—The Ottawa Citi
11 carers to forget politic* on Dpe. 4. and va-nla w.ent crashing. The shrinkage in j zon «.n-nouiices 'that next bpring it
vote as their conscience directs on this values 111 this group of stocks from i w«n commence the erection of a fine•-•>•"••» onestlon. It was a matter of regret high prices was $82,000,000. Thus the six sto^v hrtldint Tn Snarks street
Unit tho 1.111 was hedged around with so Morgan stocks and their close allies * stor<?y building on Sparks street,
nwin.v conditions that it was at first 
thought impossible for the prohibitionist* 
to achieve the result, but report* were 
<•« min g in from all over the province show
ing that the necessary number of votes 
would efislly be secured.

Prof. Goodspeed showed that the right 
to suppress the liquor traffic existed, and, 
having the right, the voters having the 
well-being of their fellow-man at heart 
must vote for the hill or share the guilt of 
bringing so much degradation and misery 
upon mankind.

Phonos 3829-3330 hotels.136Be-lleved Th«,t Chamberlain Intend* 
to Give Her a Free Hand.(.'on! I lim'd From Pnue 1. St. Catharines, Nov. 16.—A "young 

minister" has sent Aid. Petrie $1 con- 
the confession 

i that when a boy he stole a purse

Z A LA RENDON HOTEL AND CAFE, !M 
King-street west. Imported and do 

iieetle liquors, and cigars. A Smiley, Or» 
prietor.
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Mr. McVeigh asked Pret-ldent Don’t Worry About 
the Price of Coal !

sons
icarefully watched for symptoms of science money with 

He maintains 'his personal
St. John's, Nfld., Nov. 16.—Great in

terest is manifested here in the new 
Bond-IIay' convention. Colonial Secre
tary Chamberlain's speech in the 
House of Commons on Nov. 13 is re
garded as an evidence that lie does 
not propose to permit Canada to in- 
terTere and prevent the ratification nf 
the treaty in the way in which Can-

miners.
Mitchell if he knew why the coal com
panies had advanced the price of coal 

the strike. “To pay aha: they 
have lost by the mines closing down,” 

“No," replied the 
lawyer, “but to repay the companies 
for the property the strikers damaged 
during the strike."

llllclivU's Point of Humor.

x !
*lillness.

detective bureau and for months has 
known he was being followed.

. I has cast about vainly ln the hope of j The letter continues; I am now a young 
on l "ieteotlng the persons doing this sha- 

And flawing.
A i So angry did he become about it re- 

I eently that he appealed to a reporter
| for Information.

"Why am I being followed every
where by men In cabs?" he asked.

T cannot tell you," answered the 
reporter.

“Well, two oaibs followed me home 
to-night," was his reply, "and they 
are standing in front of my house 
now."

This conversation took place at the 
Union Club, where Mr. Morgan had 
just alighted from a common cab. 
having left hfa own to escape the 
spies

02.00 FOR «#1.00

HOTEL OSBORNEHp I worth 10c from the alderman’s store. Economize in other directions and you will be 
all light. Instead of buying new goods have 
iho.-cyuu have either CLEAN*KI> or DYKI). 
and we warrant you will save far more than 
the difference. Phono

Mr. Mitchell said.
minister and I feel that God will not 
bless my work unless I made right 
what I can with my fellow man. I 
shall not sign my name to- this letter. 
The Holy Spirit has told me many a 
time to write you and make it right, 
but I did not do so. I want my ministry 
to be a fruitful one, and I feel that 
this has kept me from receiving many 
a blessing which I shoulcfchave receiv
ed.

HAMILTON, ONT.
Refurnished Throughout.

FRANK idO w hi, -STOCKWELL HENDERSON & CO. Manage»
"You think breaker boys should have 

$7 per week?” ”1 do.’’/ "Well, mess
enger boys receive but $1 per day, and 
they work every day- The breaker bo-ys 

“No. break-

103 KING STREET WEST.
and one of our wagons will call for order. Boa 
house for good work.

Express paid ono way on goods from a 
dstance.

ada killed the Bo-nd-Blaine convention 
in 1SÎHA.

CHURCH AND 
European 1mHE "SOMERSET,’’ -

E-ifselsSi
Hopkins, Prop. ________

It is believed here that Mr. 
Uhnm/berlain realizes how Newfound
land has been ham-pored by France on 
one side and by Canada on the other, 
and that he is determined to give her 

opportunity to work out her future 
by a commercial union with the United 
States.

do not work every day." 
er boys are not allowed to work every 
day by the company, but they have to 
live every day,” replied President 
Mitchell.

This is a fair sample of all the ques
tions asked the leader of the miners by 
the legal representative*, of the opera
tors. The balance of the meeting was 
devoted to showing that the wages of 
the miners are equal to those paid 
other forms of labor, that the hours 
of the men are not too long, and that 
many of the accidents are due to care
lessness.

136

NDERWOOD
TYPEWRITER

FOR SALE—New—Apply 
BOX 500 WORLD OFFICE.

u TORONTO, CAN.- 
King andT KOyUOiS HOTEL,

Yikrtrort^.^m-flertcd: electric,I,htrtj 

elevator* rooms with li.iih and en »“1 «I 
rates, $2 and Î2.50 per day. U. A. Grabsm, 
Prop. - ~

corner
FIRE AT GANANtKU E.

GROOM TO, BRIDE 04. Gananoque, Nov. 15.—The hammer
1 shop of the axle works and the fitting, 
finishing and grinding rooms of spring 
shop, owned by the Gananoque Spring

Two Inmate, of Lincoln industrial 
Home Secretly Married,

Forced Speculator*’ Hand*. VETERINARY.NEW WILLIAMS %
Sold easy pay

ements.
I We rent ma
chines by the 
week or month

HEAD OKKICK: .

71 A. CAMUBELL, VETERINARY SVto 
• g eon, U7 Bay-street. Specialist 1® 

eases of dogs. Telephone Main
E«5St. Catharines, Nov. 16. -A rather 

unusual matrimonial event took place 
last week in this city.

HI.• nthe extent of about $10,000 by fire. 
Had it not been for the promptness of n rllHE ONTARIO VETERINARY COIe 

1 lege. Limited. Temperanm-street, lot,. 
ronto. Infirmary open day and nlgnt. new 
«ton begin* In October. Telephone Main wu

COMPANY'S SIDE OK CASE. Two inmates UNION TEMPERANCE MEETING.
of the County Industrial Home. Henry 

state- Stevens, aged 7(i, and Elizabeth Jane 
Campbell, aged <14, were clandestinely 
married by a local clergyman, and 
none of the officials of the home 
knew that such an event was to oc
cur. On the happy day the gav young 

made public her - to-day. The answ-r bride asked permission to come to this 
recites the development of the com- city to visit friends. She was allowed 
pany from the date of us charter in to leave the home, but the groom 
1S22, refers t.. the expense ol . i'.ra- asked leave of no one and was never 
tlon and tc .he eompaiaUvely sma 1 missed from the institution 
proms. ml declares the demands ol wedding the happy couple have 
the employes fqa- U.n increase of 211 per tinued to reside at the home.
cent. te unjuitatihubk-, the reasons | _________________ _
given in sn tmrt of the rlemand not \ 
being founded on fact. Acoomp :nv- \
ing the statement are two exhibits. SoWnn of Meroeco (iet, M,an who 
One shows tne earn ngs of the em
ploy os of the company for one year, 
bas.'<1 on the t: me worked during 
lf#01, tl number of classes of work
men. and the rat s paid according to a rej>ort which has reached here
the nay n 11 for the first half of May. from Fez. the Imperial 
10*l2. Th. v-Vhcv is a cat ting of overt 
acts, rhnrgrd to the striking employes 
of the company during the recent con
tent, the riot>\ assaults and disturo- 
ances of various kinds being num
bered at upwards o-f 60.

Regarding the employment of boys, 
the statement says $ "Slate picking
is a very easy occupation, compared 11 rN- tirant Grow* Weaker,
to the work done by the boy on a Washington. Nov. 16,.—Reports 
farm, and many are needed to take day that the condition of Mrs Julia 
care of the mine mules and other lignt ÏVn* Grant, widow of General Grant 
work, and in -this way the v ges i f so serious that her death was
the household are largely and legit 1- hourly expected prove to be exagaorat- 
rnntelv increased.” ed. Yet Mrs. Grant is gradua'llv vield-

"Some of the foreigners.” according ■ mg to old age and its infirmities Colonel* Who Wear Crown*,
to the statement, "prefer to live in a When she return#»«1 frnm
very niggardly and sqalid manner. outing at Cobourg Canada, she had^tn Lt>"don- ^'ov; The King of Por- 
that they may aeeumulate the r be < a tried from the train a h d tusa's visrt to England next week
r»rt Of their earnings, and return to rlage. Since hen she h , = k e'' Ca‘" hnK bpen «-tiled upon. He is to re-
Europe to live in idleness: but those | fined to the house snenrtm C°7' view ,he Oxfordshire High -Infantry,
who have their permanent home it, lull the day in bed and îkwlv »r «r,y I »f '"î1*1* he1,“ oohmeHn-ehtet.
tbe region have at least *1 Onodcn weaker. * and slowly growing. This recalls that there are three
deposit in the banks and saving funds She is almost blind ^ , monarchs o»f other co-untries^ who are
in the vicinity, saved from th» wages i amusement is to havo Jtüil h°r °lll^r colonels-in-chief of British regiments, 
earned in the employment of this aloud to her She K TS °,ne read bPsides the -K5n^ Portugal. The 
company." years rdd seventy-seven Empere- of Austria is coloncl-in-chief

of the First King’s Dragoon Guards, 
the German Emperor hoVdîT the same 
rank in the F:rst Royal Dragoons, 
and the Emperor of Russia In the 
Second Royal Dragoons, otherwise 
known as the Scots Greys.

!'16.—ThePhiladelphia, Nov- 
men»t of tne Lehigh Coal and Naviga
tion Compar<y. .suibmUted to the . an
thracite coal strike commission, now 
in session at Scranton, Pa., in answer 
to the demands of the miners, was

.

MARRIAGE LICENSES.78 Queen-st. W
Manning Chambers.

FIRE AT ALVINSTON. 625 
nesses.Phone Main 848544 Richmond St. B.

Alvinston, Nov. 15.—Fire broke out XT s MARA. ISSUER OF VARRIAOl 
I 1 . Ltromwn. 5 Toronto atrvrt. Evenlngl, 

r>30 Jar vis-street.
MACKAT WINDOW CLEANING CO,Since the

LABOR FURNISHERS
pecialty of I Offices Factoric«. Col- 
HcMdences, lnrn Sc F'uriiacen, Yurd« 
-a. j Cleaned & Attended to.

Make ft S|
Cleaning
Carpets, etc. ....We ci eu 11 brase signs, rake down bunds, put up 
storm windows. Work and prices will huit you. 
Work promptly attended to.

I3ti GEO. M MACK AY, Manager.

LEGAL CARDS.con- 4I'APTl RED THE PRETENDER. RICHARDSON. BA*
Notaries PubUfliZ OATS WORTH &

V_y rioters. Solicitors. 
Temple Building, Toronto.Aimed ni Hi<* Throne. /

nr- «s
1586. X

Tangier?. Morocco. Nov. 16.—Accor 1- Cltlr-en to Beach Oat.
EXCAVATORS.

troops have 
succeeded in capturing the pretender 
1° the throne.

If ANURE FOR LAWNS AND GAR- 
JyI dens. J. Nelson, 97 Jarvls-street. 
Phone Main 2510. TAMES BAIRD, BARRISTER, S0L1CJI. 

, I tor Patent Attorney, etc., 9 VJueDtf 
Bank Chambers. King-street East, coroM 
Toronto street, Toronto. Money to loan* 
James Baird

_ 14 It is stated that the
Multan at the head of an army of 25— 
000 men will direct 

, operations to put down the

had lost at the low prices of Friday, no 
less than $285,000,000. WBUSINESS CARDS.in person the A The \i 

game : 
Park a] 
the Lii

, , uprising
of the Kabyle tribesmen at Zomour.

< "a refn I ly l.a id Plan.
It is believed that Mr. Morgan began 

two months ago to .plan for lower 
prices, and sold freely of stocks in his 
own properties, knowing he conU get 
the stocks back when he wanted them 
by a drive on the market.

As Morgan recently got 100,000 shares 
of Reading from James R. Keene there 
was not enough loose Reading in the 
market to permit any person hut a 
Morgan or his Pennsylvania allies to 
sell as much as there was sold The 
sale of 488,575 shares of steel issues ln 
one Week could come from no placc"T>ut 
Morgan's office, for while all the small 
investors have the stock few sold, as 
they believed it was the only safe 
in the list.

The mystery of the St. Paul sales 
also points to Morgan's office. He ad
mitted on the stand in the Peter Power 
case that he triid to get control of St. 
Paul. He evidently got much of the 
stock in the effort, for he admitted 
that control was not to be had in the 
open market. At no time while he

x-x DORLESS EXCAVATOR 
Cy contractors for cleaning. My ay,teal 
of Dry Earth Closets. S. W. Marehmeut, 
Head Ofliçe 103 Victoi la-street. Tel. Alain 
2841. Residence Tel. Park 051.

SO LB
T. JOHN & ROSS. BAJ?RI,?JERRrti,llDs!

Heitors, etc. Office, Ternie Balding,
Money to loan. ’Phone Main tool» _jsCREATIONto-

STORAGE.TA ORBES ROOFING CO.-SLATE AND 
r gravel roofing—established 40 years, 
133 Bay-street: telephone Main 53.

EdlU 
fer frJ 
from J 
etrengl 
vartcoJ 
Da test 
them. 
InfaJlil] 
paid u 
cental r J 
had a] 
could | 
to pay] 
ferenca 
let the] 
book J 
free.

They] 
Dr. Go 
avenue]

NOT ,S“K‘.!ï!S'£>"g ànss.£^s.ns:ac
(llna-avenue.AN ART.

> T W. L. FORSTER - PORTRAIT 
tl , Painting. Rooms : 24 King-street
West, Toronto. AND CONTRACTORSIS builders

■
J. SNÏiS.22'
building loans arranged.HUDSON S DRY SOAP ACCOUNTANTS.one

/ 1 EO. O. MERSON. CHARTERED AC- 
VJT countaut, Auditor, Assignee, 2(1 Scott- 
•treet. Toronto.

That is a good enough reason by itself 
why you should employ it and not its 
imitators They can’t possibly be “Just 
as Good.”

Mrs. Sartorls is with her mother 
Mrs. Roosevelt Seovei. who was Misa 

Kingsville. Nov. Hi.—Dr. Ring, who Vivian Sartoris. and Mr. Rcovel ha-'e 
resided with his daughter, Mrs. Alex, been visiting the Grant house until 
Cowan, died last evening. recently.

Mary-strcet.Dr. Bins; Dead,
There can be a difference of opinion on 

moat subjects, but there is only one opin
ion as to the reliability off Mother Graves’ 
Worm Exterminator. It la safe, sure ano 
effectual.

53!) Y0NGE-8T,
and JrifSIJICHARD G. KIRBY.

It eontractor for carpenter 
work : general jobbing promptly 
to. ’Phone North 904.

PROOF

IN EVERY PACKAGE.*1 making that attempt did the stockage

i
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FMORE HOCKEY CLUBS ORGANIZE.finnls. The came was hardly contested on 
both sides. The wind was a determining | 
fuetor in th^jaiove. In the üret half the 
Mvturlas piled up 7 points against their 
opponents" -, but In the second period, 
with a miniature gale behind them, the 
boys of the black and white added 1Û 
pouts, while bite Victorias failed to score 
at all.

Wellesleys (17): Full back, Tyner; halres, 
C’lemes, 'loose, Hewitt leapt.) ; quarter 
Brown; scrimmage, Cook, l’urae, Harris; 
u lugs, Mensies, Miller, Suckling, Marsh 
Hunt; Dale, Sharpe.

Victorias t7): Full-back,MacIntyre; halves. 
E. Cotton leapt.), Robertson, McWilliams, 
quarter, Henderson; scrimmage, Buck'ey. 
Butler. Hodgson; wings. Palmer, Webster, 
McWhlrter, York, Pitcher, Love, Cotton, 
Sheppard.

Referee—C, H. Christie. Umpire—J. G. 
H. Strathy.

ED. -
“PINET” FASHIONlnjgersoll Colis Elect Officers—Notes 

of Winter Game.>AIRY 
! wages.FA^ ?

nr'd. ...
NTvnô"^

'h knowledge »; ate evnerien^ 1 
Box ^

YILDIZ
“MAGNUMS”

; Ingersoll, Nov. 15.—An enthusiastic meet 
Ing of those Interested In the organization 
of a hockey club was held Friday night. A 
communication from Mr. Ray of Strathroy, 
who is advocating the formation of a west-

Wool Gatherer, Mr. Hendrie 
Third in Steeplechase at 

Bennings.

Up,Students Outplayed Oarsmen in City 
Championship Game- 

Score 22 to 9.

-In The Slater Shoe for Women.
The Slater system gives you the $12,00 

style of the great French "Custom” Shoemaker, 
in every pair of $3.50 or $5.00 Slater shoes, 
six months ahead of other Stores in Canada.

Slater Shoe arrangements make this possible.

XSS
era league, was discussed and it was de 
tided to write the Strathroy gentleman for 
information in connection with .he propos
ed league.

•Some discussion took pla*e as to what 
name the team would be known by. W. E. 
Cragg suggested that the Ingersoll Colts 
had been a success as a baseball team and 
he could see no reason why the hockey 
team should not be a success under the 
same name. His suggestion was favorably 
received and it was unanimously decided 
to call the team the “Colts.” Following 
are the officers elected: Patrons, Mayor 
Mills. Charles White, H. Ir.vln, W. F. 
Johnston. C. C. L. Wilson, M. T. Buchan
an. Dr. McKay. C. W. Itlley. O. E. Rob 
inson and Dr. Walker: lion, president, W. 
D. Hook; lion. vice-president, W. Ross: 
President, Waiter Knight; Vice-President, 
VV. ,1. Elliott; manager, S. A. Gibson; se
ct etary-treasurer, W. A. Grant; Executive 
Committee, president, manager, secretary 
treasurer, J. G. Tudhope and William Kyle.

pply

LORD OF THE VALE WON FEATURE.BOUGH RIDERS 5, OTTAWA COLL 0.ed i
PERSON pi 

lgp business f trebly. Expend! 
sltloo. ***
Manager,

I

Pure Egyptian 
Cigarettes

Summaries at Chicago’s Lakeside 
and the Racing Card for 

Monday.

Ontscored Goeen’s 10 to 1— 
Wellesleys Won From the 

Victorias.

Knc'ne» McGillma I
61 Denials 47. Arte ’05, 11.

The Dental Rugby team played the se
er lid game in the Mulook series on Satur
day morning at athletic licld, when they 
trimmed the second year Aria team by the 
overwhelming score or *7 points to 11. The 
■(*-, team were ahead of their opponents at for Ivan, A vine 2, and T. P. Phelan's 
half time, but during the second half the 
teethpullers played rings around tue Arts 
men. scoring no less than seven tries, main
ly on beautiful runs by lb-own, Happen find 
I’luaro-

Dentals (471. ( nrruth, back: Happen,Wood 
(rapt.). Elliott, half-backs; Kenney, qnar 
1er; Kelly, centre rush ; Held, H. Wood 
New, Brown, Doran. Plnard, wings.

Arts *05 (11): Rende, back ; Rathbnn, Mc
Kay. Here, lmlf-haeks: Beal, quarter; H.
P. Cook, centre rush: Balfour, Henderson,
Iieyd. McDonald, Sherry, Dallas, wings.

Referee-—George Ballard (Varsity t. Um 
pire—S. Yorng (S.P.S.). Flag men—Bur- 
wash and Cook.

“ Foot fashions ” on postal requestCN TO 
Ingland.

WORTC

F. Farnswo'rtj,* V Washington, Nov. 15.—The steeple
chase at Bennings resulted In a victory

Rough Ridera tallied a rouge andOttawa
, touch-down and that was all the scoring 
g the Canadian championship Rugby coti
se, Saturday at the Capital. Ottawa College 
not up a plucky battle, but could not avoid 
U, shut out. Varsity" outplayed (he Ar

tec the Toronto championship and

r.of such a high grade of merit that 
they appeal to all smokers appréciât- 

/tVoolgatherer, Murray Hendrie up, 3. ! ing quality. Sold at all first class to- 
Walter Cleary, Mr. Holland up, sec- | bacconms, at the best clubs and cafes, 
olid choice, ran out when leading. Lord ! JQ for 35 è#nts, 
of the Vale won the feature race, mak
ing a new track record for 7-8 mile.

are
NTKft.

erienced n.
pltioa with In. 
|. 80 w*lllngt«n-

X'

genauts
look to.be far enough ahead to retain the
load next Saturday.

Montreal went to McGill against

I
The College chain Stonffville Hockey Club.

Stonffville, Nov. 15.—A large and very 
enthusiastic meeting of the Stonffville 
Hockey Club was held here last evening 
to elect officers for the ensuing year, it 
was decided to enter two teams In the 
O.H.A. The following officers were elected: 
Ken. president, James Pakenham: presi
dent. W. J. Stark: first

ATORS. The odds-on favorite, Sergeant, ran 
last. Summaries:pkmAip at 

Qneen s. All the scores:
—Canadian Championship -

5 Ottawa College .. 0

HAL ESTATI". 
land Valuators 
pnto. '■

First race, selling, 7-8 mile—Hono
lulu, 106 (Martin), 5 to 2. 1; Bruns
wick, 106 (Redfem), 8 to 5, 2; Melster- 
singer, 109 (O’Connor), 5 to 1, 3. Time

(Prior), 12 to 1, 3. Time 1.15(4. Money 
Muss and Beau Ormonde also .-an.Ottawa R.R

—City Championship -
Varsity......................22 Argonauts ................ 3

—Intercollegiate Union—Senior—
McGill.......................10 Queen's .....................  1

—Intermediate—

Monday's Racing Card.
"talkeside entries: First 

miles, maidens—Oronte 
claire, Corder, Geraldyn, Heroics, The ; sabbath 112, Will Sherry 111, Gleam 
Black Scot, Tommy, Valley Forge,Pearl Light 109, Maroo 168. S- Poplar 108,

Olivilo 108. In Bond 108, Ran Gallant 
103. Hickory Corners 103, Dr. Worth

<Ckt. 5«Cvlr-i-pnesldent, J. 
G- Martin : second vice-president, F. D. 
Miller;
manager, T. E. Trull: committee, C. Rus
sell Fitch, Rev. Cooper, H. .1. Morden; 
delegates to O.H.A., W. J. Stark, J. G. 
Martin.

race, 5-8 
112, Sidney1.27. McWilliams, Annie Lauretta, Eu-C IT ON BXHI. 

-Street. Tomato,.
City liuKby League.

The l uo A. C. finished the Rngby 
with a victory over the Northern 
by (he or ore of 15 to 0. City Rugby League 
standing :

seeretary-tr-aaur t, Win. Scott;r soil
Ç. >1

LBIjKT 
k sale. FORMi 

Geo. e an‘l Dnnra;i 
6136

McGill II................... CQueen's II................. «
—Ontario Union—Junior

WnilPslevs .X....17 Victorias ................ Victorias .........
Hamilton Ili.f. ...12 Hamilton A. E.... , Uno A. C.....
” --------- , Northern A. C....................................

Varsity Trimmed Argonauts. j " rhe* ' Victorias" and thé Unos have each 

The first game for the city Rugby chain- | taken a game from the other. The Unos 
nlonshlp was played on Saturday afternoon 1 would like a final game on Nov. 22 at the 
on Varsity athletic field, between Varsity Ball Grounds, 
and Argonauts, and was won by the col
legians by 22 points to 0. A large crowd Montreal Loses at Halifax,
were present, to witness the annual eon- Halifax, Nov. Id—The Montreal football 
teat, played this season under the' i team were defeated here on Saturday by
Bnroside rules and the general _^™sensu th(, wanderers by a score of 16 to O. ThjB 
of opinion was that, from the spectator . visitors were not sufficiently familiar with 
point of view, the game is far superior ,hp rnl6,s of thp i.;ngi|sh Rugby game, which 
Be score at half time, which about shows js |;lv(N, |n Halifax. Another game will 
the play, was 15 to 0 In favor of Varsity 1 „„ Monday.
who excelled In spectacular plays. rile ____

<tnll story appeared in our Sunday editioo. j Game. Across the Line.
»V,olt5rlbSi. hatf'ifacks^ George Ï.Tggs ! At Chicago: Michigan 21, Chicago 0. 
?e'ntVl'n(ti n oarin' Young, ecu.re nom; At Cambridge: Harvard 17, Dartmouth 6.
^tereoni Harwell. McLennan, i-earsou, ; At Philadelphia: Pennsylvania
HlLVLe,MJuL™!nr AKent, back; Henderson, !'"iflthaca: Cornell 28, I^fayette 0

a® ùè «-*•K™'' s sbk,; Kr£Sê,“ tei
C~U « A,»»»

Sllerel Timer, Gilbert (Varsity). Goal At Providence: Brown 11. Springfield 
SmiirML rhowu and liiggs. Flagman, Train ing School 0.
fini rebound Wiley (Ridley), At Bangor, Me.: University of Maine 11,

-------— Rowdoln 0. , „ , w
Rough Riders Champions. .it New Haven: Harvard Fresamen —

e^^pl^OUaw^Kough Riders °to°da> WiîlŒown: Williams 28. Wesleyan

to^0**and^won^The^Caimdiau championship0 * _At Minneapolis: Minnesota 11. Wlseon-

ScArtolNorfo,k. Va, Georgetown 12, North

we”rf hmt one of1Cth?m°belngajoettil'ee”',m At Princeton: Yale 12, Princeton 5. All
5fs%Uce'was taken S' Ms b.tthori Eddie, snored in the first half.
the erstwhile football king. But altho he 
was a tower of strength to the team his 
entry was to^ late to overcome the lead or 
the Rough Riders. .

All the scoring, consisting of a touch ln 
goal and a touch-down, scored by Hal WaL 
ters, but not converted, took place In the 
first half. Walters' playing all thru the 

vgame was phenomenal and to aim -he 
Roach Riiders can attribute In the greatest 
measure their success. The grounds we.e 
meddv and slippery, a condition favoralue 
to the clt) team, altho It Is conceded thaj 
a slightly better team won. The phi y of 
College rhruont was excellent. They played 
with only two half-backs, putting an extra 
Iran at the wing. ,

p was a scrimmage game from start to 
fin'sh. The Rough Iiiders were the heavier 
srnl It told in their favor. As regards 
tcekling, never has such sharp, keen work 
been seen on the Canadian gridiron. Bn U 
teams showed marked efficiency and it was 
quite apparent that the intensity of fee 
ing which mark the contests between Col
lege and City was having full swing.

The appearance of Eddie Glee sun on .he 
field ten minutes before rhq game closed 
was greeted with a vociferous college hur- 
rah for many a time has the valiant Eddie 
pulled College out of a hole. There were 
many of lhe citv supporters who claimed 
that the ''casualty" which gave Eddie his 
opportunity was a fluke. Certain It was 
he lost no time in getting on to the field 
arraved in a brand new suit. The Rough 
Riders, however, checkmated this move by 
Buekham retiring with a sore knee. He 

replaced by Arthur Moore, who made 
things Interesting with a brilliant '.'5 yard 
ran. There were fully 2000 strangers hi 
the city. This evening crowds arc parad
ing the streets, shouting and singing.

Finder, Goldsby also ran. LATER MHO TC STOHESI
MONTREAL, OTTAWA, 

WINNIPEG. TORONTO, 
HAMILTON, LONDON, 

200 Agencies.

I THE 
89 KING STREET WEST.

Lost.Won. Second race, selling, 3-4 mile—Rene, 1(J, 
88 (DeSonga), 20 to 1, 1; Right and | 
True, 102 (Rice), 6 to 5, 2; Lulu Mar, j 
91 (YVilkerson),40 to 1, 3. Time 1.14 2-5.

16 Monnt Forest Hockey Situation.
Mount Forest, Ont., Nov. 15.-An enthusi

astic meeting was held In the club rooms 
Friday night to discuss the hockey situa
tion. It was decided to organize a cluK to 
be known as the Lome Hockey Club, and, 
owing to a fine new rink being put 
very successful season Is expected, 
following officers were elected :

Hon. president, Mayor William Gruer ; 
non. vice-president, G. W. Keith. F. A.: 
president, H. A. Barber: vice-president, R. 
Nixon; secretary,H. S. P’ckerlng; treasurer, 
8. A. l’ennock: committee, J. A. Wolfe, A. 
Rogers, H. Catley, D. J. Lament, .1. A. 
Addison: delegates, 8. A. Pennock and H. 
S. Pickering.

Second race. 3-4 miles—Jaubert 102, 
Yellowstone 102, Garris Brook, Pre- 
toricus, Horse, Grances M„ Torn

I Wallace, Corinne Unland, Has Gift,
Pearl Diver, Trading Light. Dan-k .Plan- loharlle Thompson, Nat Eggleston, St. 
et, Tioga, Turnpike, Coruscate, Dusky Tammany, Mayor Johnson, Eminence 
Secret, Lady Mistake, Daddy Bender, 2nd 99- 
Anna Hathaway, Warnike, Cloche, Third race, mile and 70 yards, seli- 
D’Or also ran. ing—Vuleain 110, Fort Jarvis 105,

Third race, Chevy Chase Steeple- Inspector Shea 103, Little Elkin 101, 
chase, 2 1-2 miles—Ivan, 160 (Mr. Mc- David S. 100. Red Apple 96, Rasselas 
Donall), 6 to 1, 1; Arius, 155 (Mr. 96. Machina 93, Dodie S. 92.
Kern), 15 to 1, 2; Wool Gatherer, 152 Fourth * race, 7-8 mile, handicap— 
(Mr. Hendrie), 4 to 1, 3. Time 5.16 2-5. Usdy Strathmore 107. Jordan 106.
Silver Twist, Walter Cleary, Draughts- Fairbury 104. Dr. Stephens 103. An- 
man, Cock Robin, Kate Spotswood also des 96. Carl Kahner 97, Hqodwlnk 96, 
ran- Eva’s Darling 91, Jackfull 88. Pickles

Fourth race, Grand Consolation, 7-8 80. Bantor 85. 
mile—Lord of the Vale, 110 (Minder), Fifth race. 5 1-2 furlongs—Tom 
4 to 1, 1; Short Hose, 110 (Lyne), 4 Mnybin 104. Wineland 111], Glen Rice 
to 1, 2; Tugai Boy, 110 (Martin), 12 101. Jackfull 101. Surah Maxim 101,
to 1, 3. Time 1.25 2-5. Sergeant also Angelo 97, Our Cork 97, Apple
ran. Sauce 97.

Sixth race, 1 1-8 miles, sell
ing — Lady Chorister 106, Croe
sus 105. Edith 105, Banish
103, Silver Fizz 103, Compass 103, 
Sari 11a 101, Hub Prather 101, Ida V. 
101, Great Star 101, Nina B. L. 101. 
'*ulare 96, Big Injun 96, Wing Dance 
95, King’s Court 94, Touitah 90.

*4
117 YONGE STREET.

528 QUEEN STREET WEST.

4'AN.
?ER CENT— 

building Rcynold-C evenings, 1(?|

arms.
ted. up. a 

The E. &, J. BURKE’S 
Three Star 

Old Irish Whiskey

od
HOLD. , goods,I-or «2

PH mouth'y oi 
[sines* eon (bleu, 
r • 16 Law loi

I A RI RD PR#)* 
pr*. team «ters. 
Miiitr. easy p*y. 
n *3 principal 
i street.

The Stanley Cap Holder*.
Montreal. Nov. 15.—The annual meeting 

of the Montreal Hockey Club wan held last 
ntghr at the M.A.A.A. room®, when there 
was a larger attendance than for many 
.rears. The secretary’s report nn-l trea
surer’s statement were of the most satis
factory kind, and were adopted without 
the sign of a dissenting voice. The chal
lenge of the Winnipeg Club for the Stanley 
Vup was discussed, and the matter was 
left In the hands of the new-coming com
mittee. The election of officers resulted as 
follows ; President, Charles Ohittv; vt(*e- 
president, George James: secretary-trea
surer, H. C. Dewett ; committee, F. C. Bick- 
erdlke, C. D. MacKerrow, R. Boon. Allan 
Cameron, C. A. Llfflton, Dense Brown.

0, in- It possesses a soft, ntejlow flavor produced by a go and 
high quality. 14

SALE.

p-ENA NT STAYS 
t Brown, Solid-

Fifth race, maidens, 6 1-2 furlongs— 
The Cookoo, 110 (Robertson), 25 to 1, 
1; The Stewardess, 105 (Lyne), 7 to 1, 
2; Sam Craig, 108 (Minder), 15 to 1, 
3. Time 1.21 2-5. Lady Fan, Honey- 
brook, Prancer, Francois, Daisy N., 
Bedlam, Medley, Frank Love, Thé 
Dancer, Knight Temple, Cassville, 
Sharpless, Flo Russell, Andalusian 
also ran.

Sixth race, handicap, 1 3-16 miles— 
The Huguenot, 117 (O’Connor), 2 to 1, 
1; Glenwater, 126 (Redfern), 4 to 1 2-
FîSTî11’ ?5 (Rlce)' 15 to 1. 3. Time 
J -59 4-5. Andy Willlajns, Gallant, War
ranted, Daly, Satire, Circus also ran.

THE X B W CIGAR)
SALE

[uh.ATOR5.FIX. 
» nnd ranges, 
hulrements; lab 
[-(-■us. Perm.-m. 
street. Toron-.tn

Bennings entries: First race, handi
cap, 7 furlongs—Dublin 126, Syrlln 
121, Contend 108, Unmasked 119, De
murrer 115, Belvjno 103, Extinguisher 
105, Malden 100, Ascension 96, Belle 
of Lexington 100, Gtmcrack 97, Paul 
Clifford 106, Captivaitor 97, Clnque-
valli 105, Nevermore 06, Lyman Hay
102, Capt. Arnold 93, Athlana 90,
Hackensack 88, Illyria 87.

Second race, maidens, 51-2 furlongs 
—Mount Kisco 112, Saccharometer 112.
Ink 112, Lord Advocate. Glen Nevis,
Stonewall.

First race, 3-4 miles—If You Dare, Plantagenet, Right Cross, Mennenfleld,
109 (Battiste), 1 to 1, 1; Della Ostrand, Bernard, Hist, Mayor Graham 112.
98 (Graham), 6 to 1, 2; Moroni, 101 Swlft Candle. Sontag, Shu* Fly, Lady
(Robbins), 6 to 1, 3. Time 1.16-3-5. Sarah, Alhambra, Channel 109, The
J. J. Corbett, Ben Frost, Miss Shanley] Guide, John Nevln 112, Old Glory.
Henry of Frantsmar, Fifiform, Has Geisha Girl. Rathbrlde, Retire 109,
Gift, Fade Meny, Annu, Dodie S. Uranium, King Carter 112.
Prince also ran. 1 Third race, selling, mile

Second race, 5 furlongs—Lord Mel- Yards—Arrah Gcrwan jgjfc
bourne, 100 (Robbins), 6 to 1. 1; The "■ Sedition 95, QueeiMOl
Don, 103 (Philips), 7 to 1, 2; Jack- ^lsike 103, Benckart UM, J
full, 100 (Battiste), 3 to 1, 3. Time 109, Paul Clifford 1 jUpJS
1.03. Gregor K. S. Poplar, Arnes Moon Daisy 100, True^aBI 
Mack, Our Bessie, Grayvllle also ran- die Belle 88, Pearl 

Third race, 5 furlongs—Mayor John- B^dnor 94, Geneseo WKJBd 
ston. 94 (Hicks), 6 to 1, 1; Scorpio, 89 F15fa 403' Hosketo J02.>
(Battiste). 7 to 10, 2; Bummer, 102 „F^‘r,tnh
(Hoar), 3 to 1, 3. Time 1.02 1-5. Hosketo 98. Rightaw
Oscar, Eva Darling, Little Jack Horner, Kf 
Gra-my-chre also ran. f' I1v^T1lla J5’ AnltW

Fourth race, handicap, 1 3-16 miles— *££ S ncl
The Conqueror II.. 108 (Hoar), 8 to eridn 109 C 
5. 1; Bessie McCarthy, 100 (Battiste). stcrihia 107 
4 to 5, 2; Jordan, 103 (Birkinruth), LauretL 103 "
20 to 1, 3. Time 2.03. Scarlet Lily, ^Tfth ^ ’sety 
Althea also ran. R nv r . xJL,,-

Fifth race, 1 mile—Ethylene, 100 Turnpike 0? afc-? of'
(Battiste), 7 to 10, 1: Banter, 82 (Roo- Fa ,st 101 ’ fti42
bins), 4 to 1, 2; Lady Strathmore, 103 Diver 106 ’ Mrs *4 i .
(Birkinruth), 7 to 1, 3. Time 1.44 1-5. Ear! of Warwick 1 Ilf xvFt
Fake Jack Demand, Charlie Thomp- kins Overton lOS, \ il m?s
son, Hoodwink also ran. take 89, MichaelmA

Sixth race, selling, 1 mile—O'Hagen, Sixth race / | .
102 (Battiste), 3 to 2, 1; The Caxton, yards-s-.-rlbi’ 126 H
98 (Robbins), 10 to 1, 2; Miss Liza. Andy Williams 1»0 X HAn 190 Vf7’
103 (Davison), 7 to 1, 3. Time 1.44 1-5.1 murrer 122, Hutircs,.«Mf6 The wu‘
Port Jarvis, Compass, Silver Fizz, gueniot 118, Rossignol lid 'Great Star, Banish, Chickadee, Dam- 108. Himself 107 Jhn cL> im o 
adge also ran. Whittier 111 Lady SttrHn^ IRS H. Agnew

A?u‘ te2?y 100, April Showers 109 H. Thompson ...
The Bookmakers- Harvest. Moor 90. wuuwers 1U_. xv y Patterson

Cincinnati, Nov. 15.—The bookmakers _____ Kennedy .
reaped a harvest at Latonia to-day by the Inglcslde Entries : First race P„,. It. Wilkes
downfall of four favorites. Laya and : course, selling—Young Morell. iio r / Moffatt ...........
Mary Glenn were the only top choices to : Carlo 106, Kstado 104 WaohnLtt ïno '‘î?7 Miindv ................
win purses. Weather clear and cool: track | Gore II. 100, Mentorn 104 siS dIv!, ,n .7. J. Thompson
fast. Summaries: ' 106. Mike Murphv 104 Rasn m-, w pln'’ A. Boulton ....

First race, 6 furlongs, selling—Laya, 100 I 101, Mildred Schultz 108 Nora D 104 Pana Prealork 
(Wlnkfield). 0 to 5. 1: Miss Mayday. 07 j Second race, 6 furlongs c„m„„ ',, , T ambert 4V, minutes 33.20: M. Clarke.(Lindsey). 7 to 1, 2: Temptress 100 tllelge- 112. Mocorito ion. Loyal s. 1”, ^eehim W'mlns.. 32.23; I. Anthony. 2(4 lulus., .'11.39:
son). 8 to 1. 3. lime 1-15. Sim W„ Gon- 104, King Drills 112, Saint Rica 109 Nnecïô J. Cowan. 2 mais.. 30.56: L. YVMk"s. 3
falon, .1. ,1. T., I lie Bronze Demon, Ara- 10i, sir Lewis 104. ’ ‘ wins 31.57: II. Jenner. 4 mins.. :12.28: W.
Lomu, Nearest. Suave and Reluctant also Third race, 1 mile, selling-Nellie i,w r Cook, 45 seconde. 30.15; M Allen. 45
ran. Vouch left at post 10i>, Filibuster 103. Gyp 103, Gold One 10fl roods, 30.20: McLary. 4 minutes, .10.40; J_.

Second race, 1 mile, selling—Prof. Neville, Matin Bell 105, July 10,3 Temner on It Scythes. 4 mins., 33.41 ; W Quinn. .105 «-. Kelly), 30 to 11: Frivol, 88 <W. Fourth race, Futurity em!r J ,^«nz minx,-34.50: A. Mdilnnon, 4 mins.. 33.51;
Woods 1. 3 to 1, 2; Ethel Davis. 07 iGil- Gibraltar 11fi. Edlnhoroiigh 11" The pho A Sharp. 4 min».. 33.55; E. Maguire. 1
morel. 12 to 1, 3. Time 1.42. Alton, Capt. mo. Milas ms. Our .Pride 106"no,iL- tie- mine.. 34.05: YV. Maddocks. 3 mins . .‘3 os ;
Foruker, Rose of May. Sly Maid, Insolence, All fJrs-oii 112. .Matt Hogan 111 n,,L ir <: Woods. 3(4 mins.. 34: W. 11 Irons. 2 mins
Lathrop, Dawson, Beau Ideal and Casavar 100, Geyser 107' (laudator lots V ' 32.35: J. Nightingale. 3 mins.. 33.45: (i. 
also rnn. „ Fifth rnr«, 7 fi’rloiitrs- Wlmlrr-ird inn Onlg WA mins.. 34.30; R. Maddnrks. - $

Third race, 5(4 furlongs—Laura F. M„ 102 ; Ignaelo 107. Tlie singer loti Grafter ira mins. 34.30: W. H. Cron lock. 3 mins 3). 32: 
1C. Kelly), 8 to 1. 1: Jake Greenberg, 113 Legal Maxim 101 K Pilar lril rÜ T. Cowan. 2 mins.. 33.35: M. Barber 2(4 
(Helgeren), 7 to 5, 2; Ohflant, 113 (1‘rox- | Event 106, Roy Hiwker 106, Louwelza 101 k mln»-. 35..30: Fleming, o mins., 3.3 35: J. H.
lerl, 4 to 1. 3. Time 1.08V,. Orpheum. Bad sixth race, 514 furlongs^Honl on 111 Bird. 3 mins.. 3o.36; 1-. (ralg, 6 mins.,
News, De Facto and Courage also ran lirmnmel 104. Jockey Chib 104. Dutch and 33'38'

Fourth race, 1 1-16 miles handleap-Ada- 107, Durazzo 104, Leader 104.
imite, jh» ( Hoiihrf )• t> t o 1, 1. I .i In In. • (( .
Kflly). 25 to 1, 2: I’.riof, 104 (Wkislett). 7 
to 1, 3. Time 1.47%. Fonsoluen, Seyra,
Maj. Dixon, Glen wood and Firing Line also

Marlboro Hockey CInb.
All players and supporters of the Marl 

boro La crosse-Hookey Club are requested 
to meet at 43 ( •ameron-stref t to-night, to 
reorganize for the seeism and other im 
portant bu Pin ess. Any persons wishing to 
join will be cordially welcomed.

Argonaut99
A FINE HAVANA FILLED CIGAR FOR 5 CENTS

n RATS, 
no smell. 381

ed

ALEX. ROGERS, Wholesale Jobber, 29 Adelaide Street West4rs gloves-*
Arundel. .<1.003 

k-1 mln ton. 51.35; 
Welbeck, $2.25.

ÀFootball Kick*.
The Pnrkdale F.nw'nies bent the Excel

sior Rugby team on Saturday by 7 to 0.
All Saints’ will plav the winners of the 

Western District, Gore Vales or Street 
Railway, for the Intermediate Association 
championship of the city.

The Sword and Trowel Club from East 
K5ng-street Methodist Church met the boye 
from Sherbourne-strvet Church <-n Victoria 
College grounds in a Y.M.C.A. Leagpie 
match, the score being 1 all. These two 
teams met two weeks ago and the score 
was a tie, 2—2.

At the annual meeting of the C.I.R.F.U. 
last evening Dr. McCallum. Varsity, an 
lid need that Argonauts had wanted to 
drop the O.R.F.U. and join the C.I.R.F.U. 
as Osgoode Hall. He thought it wasn’t 
in the spirit of the league constitution, and 
he did not bring it before the meeting. But 
it. meant that the league was here to stay. 
-Montreal HeraliL

Toronto TnteffiK-diate 
L< ague has conferred with the W.F.A. and 
as a result - the game between the Toronto 
S<ets and Brcudviews, which the lattei 
won, has been thrown out on account ol 
their having played Bar key, a senior, and 
the Scots have lie en awarded the game. 
This action will have to be ratified, how 
ei er, by the Toronto Intermediate League 
If it is continmnl it will give the Scots a 
chance to j*et ivin the championabi|>.

A good crowd of spectators attended the 
Inal game of the local Junior O.R.F.U. 
district, which wtis played at Diamond 
Park on Rntur^ay. The Wtdlesleys succe>d- 
ed in defeating thçir old-time rivals the 
' ictorias so-ntowhat easily by a score ol 
17 to 7. 'fhe title of city junior Rugby 
< L-am pions went to the winners, as well 
as tile right to play off In the O.R.F.U. 

Hamilton. Nov. 15.—The Rugby football ! ji nior semi-fli^U series with the Lini.'Stoms 
matrh for the ehamplouship of Hamilton j of Kingston next Saturday at Port H<»pe. 
district* between the Hamilton—III. nnd a fierce gale blew from the west. The 
the West End Pleasure Club, was fast and Victorias kicked with the wind in the first 
rough. The Tigers won handily. The score half, but the Wellesleys held them down 
being 12 to 1. At half-time the Ha mil- to a score of 7 to 2. Changing ends the 
tons were 11 and the Pleasure Club 0. Wellesleys took full advantage of -the 
Leslie Crooks, one of the Tiger cubs, was i>y keeping the play ojivn and ran
the star of the game. up a total of 15 points, while the Victorias

failed to get a look in. It was a good 
game to* watch and abounded iii open play 
ing and running. There was little rough 
piny. The officials were very st.riet and, 
the the rivalry between the teams was 
very keen, the referee had the. players til 
ways under control.

Result* at Lakeside.
Chicago, Nov. 15.—Scorpio at 7 to 10 

was beaten by Mayor Johnston in the 
fifth race to-day. It was decided to 
continue racing another week at Lake
side. Summaries :

WEST END HARRIERS’ HANDICAP.
ROYALTY KNITS FOR CHARITY

Agnew, With 6 Mln. Start, Won 5- 
Mlle Race in 33 Min. Testing and 

Trying It 
Means
Trusting and 
Buying it.

How Prince of Wales’ Children Ply 
Their Crochet Needles.Sun Gold. Barkelmore,

The West End Y.M.C.A. Harrier Clubs 
5 mile handicap race on Saturday was won 
by H. Agnew, from the six minute mark.

i> FOR FRES^I 
stations within 

1 «fins supplied;
to May 1st. 

:spotie of write

London, Nov. 16.—The Interest which 
the royal family takes In all charit
able undertakings shows itself 
stantly. It was particularly manifested 
at the show of the London Needle
work Guild, where warm clothing col-

1l gnew Is a comparatively ne v runner, ami 
his splendid showing was a ilg surprise 
to the talent.

Lcon*
A

J. J. Thompson, ’from 
scratch, nude the fa>test time, covering 
the course in 28 minutes 30 2-5 seconds. JI. 
Thompson made thv* u^-xt bc4t time, 28 
minutes 55 seconds, finishing second from 
jl minute
(.'i va lock also showed up well, covering the 
distance in 20 minutes 2 seconds, and 2V 
minutes 3 seconds respectively. The ra*e 
started promptly at 4 p.m.; .-ours- from 
bulking, Doveirourt to Rloixi1, \rc*t to 
Perth, Perth to Wallace-avenue and ret-iru. 
The record for the course is 27.4, held by 

J J. J. Thompson. This record no doubt 
en-ay : would have been broken, but for the strong 
’ater- ; west wind which materially hindered Jhc 

There were 37 runners fnrod ;h.* 
starter, all but one finishing, which speaks 
well for their «taring povor. After the 

, race 64 me miners of the club s;it down to a 
nie turkey dinner. After dinner the prizes 

were presented. Mr. Agnew received a 
per valuable-*4lver cup. donahs! by th>* club. 

The handsome medal donated by Mr. A. 
Bond of Montreal was presented to 'I. .1. 
Thompson, as first tim,* prize. The first 
30 men to finish received prizes kindly 
donated by merchants of the West End. 
after which the members w**re ent«*rfaine<l 
by a number of Instnnnental nul vuea' 
selections. Following are the officer<, ordei 
of finish, hafi^caps and time made by each 
man:

Judges—Ed. Woods, W. Tait. W. Scott. 
Starter and timer—Fred Missing. Clerk of 
Course—H. Maguire.

Name.

1and 70 
Potentate 
lival 105, 
cWilliams 
one 103, 
103, Dan- 
gl. Lady 
■flora 95.

IperjïyTYohié
. ; five dollivS 

for iuf trmjitiom
I'vy.

lected for the poor of London was on 
exhibition.

The children
Princess of Wales were liberal contri
butors, and an entire table was cover- 
ed with the gifts ol' the youthful 
Princess Victoria of Wales and tier 
brothers. The little lady had knitted 
several pairs of muffatees in pink 
wool. Here and there were traces oi 
a stitch or two dropped and recovered 
with conscientious painstaking. One 
can imagine the chubby fingers wield
ing the needles and suddenly dropping 
the whole thing when some event of 
great nursery imputante occurred.

Prince Edward and Prince Albert 
had crocheted comforters. All three 
had bought warm things for children 
out of their pocket money. Their _ For the cure of
father, the Prince of Wales, had con- (Cb^Sollnra” wînd’-
tribnted six hundred articles. The ' capped’ Hock.
King sent fifty-nine. The Princess of J Strains or Bruises,
Wales' number amounted to more than ■ <%| Thick Neck from Dis.
fifteen thousand. Yl /I temper, Ringworm

These same little princes at the Hi *ir- on Cattle, and to re
present moment, quite without their move all unnatural
knowledge, of course, gandin the way by ?b»rbr,:rratCnthan "b.l^
of the consummation of the Kings pro tpr )g the onlv preparation In the
posai to transfer Osborne House and wojla guaranteed to kill a Ringbone or an» 
its grounds in the Isle of Wight to gpavjn> or mone,v refunded, and will not 
the nation as a convalescent home for kill the hair. Manufactured by DR. FRE3- 
consumpttves. It appears that Queen j ERICK A. PAGE & SON, 7 and 0 York- 
Victoria left the house and land as shlrc-road, London, E.C. Mailed to any 
private property in strict entail to the address upon receipt of price, $1. Canadian 
sovereign and his heirs. The Prince of aTgeAntsT:.„NgTON _ 00 DrageiBtB, 171 
Wales has of course, éventassent J A'Toronto. Ont.'

murk. Archie Bojlton and Alex. of the Prince and

IIVOODRRIDGflJ 
I. a red yearling 
•warded. Aiex, Z$.Football•Die: / dies— 

:ht of

' jjog.
OTTT ONTARIO! 
tivn education«4 
rbilltps Thorny 
ocidlist LeagU'N

Jt > >, gahi An- [n nners. 
if fereattAm- 
fH 99, Stittflj-

Sold Only a.
o

In Bottle.ej V:
tj- DR.PAGE’S ENGLISH SPAVIN CUREAL.

kcH WITHOUT 
Ltdiug. writing! 
I*. Frau Wbil*»

Junior Tigers Won.

MPS.

Î WEST, RUB- 
[jiinum Namg

Handicap. Time. 
Mins.

33.00 
28.55 
30.50 
33.15 

51/2 33.55
34.25 
34.45 

«ci*at'"h. 28.30 2-5 
, . 15 sesv 29.02 
...15 ses. 20.03

«1
1
3

AND CAFE, OJ 

**A Smiley, pro

McGill 10, Queen’s 1.
Montreal. Nov. 15.—The deciding game in 

the Intercollegiate Union resa'.teu in a vic
tory for McGill over Queen's to-day and 
Varsity goes in between them in the final 
standing. There was no score at half time 
and at the finish it was lu to 1 in favor 
of McGill.

Several thousand people witnessed the

5
nnd dm

0

1*1.0 0 to the King’s generous 
under the Queen’s will his sons have 

be considered.BORNE All Saints Eastern Champions.
AH Saints and the Scots met on the 

match, which was played on the McGill : Broadview Athletic Flçld Saturday after
campus. It was a few minutes to 3 o’clo -k j noon. .,nij the guin-e resulted in a draw, 
when the referee called the players togetli- ; (.art, scoring 
er. Queens won the toss and selected to 
play from the south end of the field. The 
teams lined up as follows :

McGill (10)—Back, Patch; halves. Molson,
Richards, Hamilton; centre, Mv-iudl; scrim
mage, Benedict, McI’hee, O’Brien; wings,
Nagle (captain), Wright, Boulter, Watevous,
W. Molson. Martin. ;

Queens d)— Back, Simpson; halves, Mc
Donald, Strachan, Keaius; centre, McDow
all; scrimmage, Sherri IT, Donovan, Platt; 
wings, Reid, Falkner, Ross, Murphy,Young 
(captain), Williams.

Referee—Dr. McCallm 
Umpire—Percy Briggs,

II urbord Boy * Won nt 1'ieker i ngr.
On Saturday Harbord collegiate fifteen Parks, forwards, 

bail a must enjoyable trip iu 1'ickering, Mr. Todghmn refereed in his u^ual satis- 
del'eatlng the college bo^ » in a closeiy- factory manner, 
contested game. Score 7 to 0. After the I
match the visitors were entertained in the MeLen-n*» Beat Hunter-Rose.

1 or the vIsKors Roy cini ku Madden big Trades League on Bay side *JJrk *
Pardee and Captain ’ Graham' li.-U dis’ «rdny afternoon before a fair-sized^ciowcl 
tinguished themselves, while the stars of McLeans winning 1»> •§ 8|n oach" half* 
the Pickering team frere Ilalbun, Harris, I The v seen red a goql in each .hi,
Sylvester and Chapman. Mr. .lack Mad ' I’r.rflf^ and ï^aeh doing the tri -
den refereed the game with out ho saris rThe ball was i11 Lin vers bu nched
fsetion to both teams. The game was most <»f the time, but: the Pjajudown 
free from roughnees, not a player being in front of the goal kept ^ young

- ruled off during the contest. Par doe. for For Hun ter-Rose Kellj. Mots , ...
Harbord, and Hallam. for Pi. k-ring. caj: and Morgan played a ^°?d„KV 4-^v 
ried the ball over the enemy's goal line. ; Lewis, IVilson. Wood and HI,In ^rKT7«tt 
Harbord's kick for goal was narrowly honors for McLean s Mi- 1 .
m!sse<l, w'hile Pickering converted theirs, made a very impartial referee. in 
The extra points for Harbord <ame from ning ■:'iam have gone thru tne sen s 
a rouge and touch-in goal. The tearns out losing a game. -'‘V/' knowing team 
were: of three points. I he following ' £ “

Pickering (6i: Full-back, R MvMurtry represented ^I< Ix,an'*s: Goal, Se<-ord; l>ac 
half hacks. Sylvester (enptalm, lïuüam. Leech. Hewlett : halves. Wood». * ’
Hav; quarter, Harris: scrimmage. Moore. ! Hammond : forwards. Wilson. J.
Chapman, Shedd: wings. Cadjnhead. Fow i Cvrvie. HIM, W'eiister.
1er. Clemens, Shimni. Rubidge. Rubldge. ------- a| s.,
Clarke. C P.R Beat the Alps. KHlv also ran.

Harbord C. I. <7|: Full-ha. k. Roy C arke: lin,ier the leadership of Sei-ond n.-o. Futurity course .puis-> Ara.h.,r.h»cks Medland. • Yrtddon. K < larke . ,.,1,',^ Bnwn! idaÿrrt thNr usual fast game be. 112; .MeVnot J ^andff w 1 
in..; Frabani Bell Foombs Saturda- afternoon, winning from 'lie (Donnelly), ' to o, -,_ Wgandl • . 1
fc°rGoï;i. '&e?hX : AT by 1 ,» ... The players lined up » Jaeksom. 7 to ^ T.me^ll^ Palonlus,
rrni ir ncarter of the Har- ! follows : Forwards.C entre, C. Webster Jetei J.. ' 1 .uuru team was "unable to piny, and IMrdn,. (eaptninr. left wings R H Brown, Wm. A Hi or and G i f fu‘rlongs. ' selllng-Saint

htd to leave his place at half to fill the Hi .on; right wing. D. Stewart, H. Martin. TMfd rat^ 7^ , to 1. 1: Glissando.
vacancy Half backs—Joseph Riley. A. Addle, 1. l0 tn 1 ’>• Sugden lOti tStew-CanCr‘ • Campl^ll. Racks-Thos. Graham, A. Fra- 111 ’^^o^T me Learoyd, Belle

Wellesley. 17. Victorias 7. zer and IV. Rn^hbrook, goal. i'J'Bchemia*. R<tàdo. Constaolc. Temple and
The Wellesleys won th *ir Jmiior O.R.I .L Varnlty 1 Galt 1. Nannie ^nJ mile open handicap—Cor-

game against the Victorias at Diamond ; \nrnit> 1 ■ u , l «-urtU race, 1 mi . 1 Fret-
Park aiui next Saturday th?y will meet I Galt. N-'v. 15. The football match play rigan. ’ fo 1 ->■ Flush of Gold,
the Limestones of Kingston -n the semi ^ hrrr this afternoon between a picked t(XJ. 114 iMcCne). a to 1 2. tiu a 

tiim* rones ^ team from Toronto T niversfty and Galt 114 (Prior). 15 to 1. 3. rime 14^.
. senim-s resulted iiCa tie, each side scoring y;,rro Eva G.. Jim Ilnle Auto.l^h.. Horn

___ 1 goal. stead Sombrero. F. S. YYoods and Lode-
AN HONEST DOCTOR. ---------- s!àv also ran. „ , ,emn.. Ill -wiho

• Editor: If any of your readers sat-!„ Thr" J»'»» Mr». Polly Fifth 1 .'“."’to -1 1 Arillli, 1<W
»■ i „ oairno<s „ Mel’liec of X ctina. Austria, has bought the 104 (L. Ja< ksoiu. - ... • «..vinonfer from SeYOial ueakiiees resulting s,.n„all<„1;ll :,.mlr.ol,i trotting stallion. Wig ! Tarrlgnui. 3 to 1. ,“io, w?, star Cot-

from youthful lolly, prt matuto^ loss of Wll. wigglns. out of Edgellght. by ;. Walk.-r), 4 to « «• t'ltikde and
strength and memory. w.ak back, |,k second dam.hv Victor Blsinpr-k. ion Gawame. Dmk Mzret.
varicocele or emaciation of parts, my I The price pai l was $5000. The xtallion Bangor also ran. ,Kenllivortii.
Latest Method Trèhtment will taire will lie sent from Lexington to Europe the S-xth raw;. 6 fnrtong-- P . Llndxev 
them. So positive .'tin 1 that it is u„ firs, of .he week. j ^‘^6 to 5 2: Bard Burns. 100
Infallible cure, that nothing need l.c j jit< k (Twin) Sullivan of Cnmbridgo e«nd ! 10,5 <(<»buini. 
paid until the cure is effected ; this is j Dick O'Br.en of Lewiston met at Bangor. _
certainly a fair proposition, for if I i Me., in a Unround !>out. to a decision. At I '
had any doubts as to its elRcacy, I the end <.f the intli round Référé.- Billy ^a g to prove to you that D*
could not mak 1 hi:- df.r for patients ! 11 ,lla" <» Brlen »'• D||aA ChaaseÇ "each
♦ , , tin* vnix-s, how.-vi i- and said tiiat Sullix in ■ 1 Sp*and absolute cure for eacnto Do y when cured. Ilmak'-s nodi- h.,fl )t;Hl tj„. |„.s1 ,f the go. The exhibition ■ I 0nd overy form of itching,
ference who has failed^o cure them. ] w;|< YRntisfa«-torx Sullivan forced tbi- blecdingandproîrudmgpilc<
let them write me and I will send my fighl Ing. keeping O'Brien on the defensive, i f.h© manufacturers have guarantee it. See tea- 
book and blank for home treatment Twin landed three blows or more to hi» : timonials in tho daily press and ask your neigh-
free opponent's one. but failed to bring Dick to bors what they Dunk o'it. You can use it, r.r

They can a/idress me in «'onfMenre. th#. fi.«>r Altho some hard punches were j get your money back if not curen. 
î>r. Goldberg. Ti^pt E.. 208 Woodward- landed by both men. neither showed any j all dealers or Eoma .pon.iiatk» 
avenue. Detroit. Mich. 1.357 marks at the finish. ' Ü3Ta C^SC’S OS^s^^^',

rights which should 
This point will, it is expected, he 
raised in the House of Commons.ONT.

mgiiout.
Manage»

goal.
of the fastest of the season, both teams 
playing good, clean ball. The first goal 
was scored by the Scots, Houston doing 
the trick with a neat shot from the wing, 
shortly after play commenced. There was 
no further scoring until shortly before time 
was called, when Wilson -made a pretty 
shot from tho right wing. The teams lined 
up as follows :

All Saints .«D—Harrison, goals H. Smith, 
Pyno, hacks: H. Livingston, Brent. La ing, 
half-backs; XX’ibon, Kerr. F. Livingston, 
Bragg and Smith, forwards.

Scots (1)—Holmes, goal: Pareil I, Marshall, 
1 Kicks; Ca 111 son. Brockbank, Watson, half
backs; Houston. McClure, Cook, XVatt and

The game was one

FORCED WATER UP 100 YARDS. aud Varicocele (falee rupture)- 
new System—r.o operation—no 
lost time—so-called “hopelea, 
cases solicited. Consultation 

I FREE and private.
-------------- J. Y. EGAN, Specialist,
326 West Richmond St., Toronto 61»

hlUECH A Ml 
or European 1 

boo: European, 
kviuebester au j 
. 2087 -Main. W«

Successful Test Made by the New 
York Fire Department.

New York, Nov- 16.—A spectacular 
and interesting test was made to-day 
by the Fire Department, of the metal 
“standpipes" in the lofty new “flatiron" 
building at the intersection of Broad
way, Fifth-avenue, and 23rd-street. 
The tests were made for the purpose 
of determining the feasibility of forcing 
the streams of water to the lop floor 
of the tallest buildings.

The two. most powerful engines in 
the department with respective capaci
ties of pumping loot) and 9000 gallons 
of water per minute, were used and 
no difficulty was found in projecting 
efficient 
feet above the street level.

At the conclusion of the tests Fire 
Chief Croker said that he was satis
fied with existing engines, 
practically no limit to the height to 
which water can be forced thru stand
pipes.

[Ulililiiaill w
Hate You
1600 000. lOOipage book 7REE. No branch offices.

SSS MASONIC TIMTUk 
Chicago, HI*

tON'VO, CAN.-» 
rner
electric lighted*

3 and en stiUe; 
G. A. Graham.

King and

n, X'arsity, Toronto. 
Varsity, Toronto. A Great London Smoke.

Not from chimneys, but for pipes. Wills’ 
English- tobaccos. Sold by first clawS Gana- 
,l«an dealers. E. A. Gerth, agent, Montreal.

Queen’s Lady Captured Cup
Hamilton, Nov. 15.—The Hamilton Hunt 

Chib held a cross-country run cn the 
Fifth race 5X4 furlongs— M-ary Glenn, 110 Mountain this afternoon. The affair was 

II l" to 5, 1; Miss Knickerbocker, “ P"fket edition of the Derby, Hamilton
. A > tn 1 o. Attennt sm-iety being largely representedit!! iw'inslett") 3(1 to Î' 3" Thim LOl Ma- 500 Persons saw the start and finish of the 

1lo (XX Inslett). 3 to 1. >• rinrl Tadv ran<’- which was most exciting, 
keda Maghou.i, Miss t u , » . - J Hands, on Credential, was looked upon as
Match!» ss. Goo Goo, Maxette, In I >« a a sure winner, but two finished in front 

Dale also ran. — of him. St. Clair Balfour, *~on Queen's
Lady, captured the Cup. Alf Rogers, on 
Lady Dumford, finished second, half a 
length behind
son. on I’ueblo. was fourth. G^o-rge Rob
ertson. on Roseland. fifth, and W. A. 
Sfratt, on Blraco. sixth. Dr. Orfjorne was 
judge.

Y. COOK REMEDY CO.,
EKIN4BY SUM.
■d.e. in list in die. 
Main 141-

Ho>- Left HI* font.
I'olii-eman Guthrie of No. 4 Division Inter

rupted a crap came which was In progrès* 
yesterday afternoon on Elllott-street. He 
managed to seize one of the youths, nnd 
was getting his name, when the lad slip- 
ned out of his coat and ran away down 
the Don Flats. The lad may get his coat it 
he calls at the Wllton-avenuc Station.

Over

SURE YOURSELFShe®
l^J^WCINNATI,0.gent or poisonous.

S. Mold by Druggists,
for SI .00, or 8bottles, S2.73. 

A ■ Circular sent on request.

R. B.
TUNARi’ COL< 

•;i nr*,,-si rect, 1®^ 
and night. Sey

Main 861.

to the Tuxxf, 304st/rrams
1 sixth ra»*e, 1 mile—The Messenger.

(Helgrsonl. S to 2. .1. Time 1.42(4 Raff ed, 
Optimo. Sonne. Tommy Foster, Wisse-idlne, 
Locust Blossom. Autumn Leave», Acedote 
and Dynasty also ran.

Balfour. Stanley Robin- There isENSES.
Well Digger Hurt In n Fight.lltlAGE LICE»

t s J- Reeve* 
puings; no wRj

l)F MARRI A GS 
reel. Evening*.

Alfred Gray, a well-digger, got Into an 
at Oshawa on Saturday, andthe alternation

ha.l Ills lvft leg broken In two planes. He 
was brought to Toronto yesterday, and re
moved t»* the,General Hospital in the police 
ambulance.

Allege Stock Frauds.
Berlin. Nov. 16.—It was reported on the 

Boerse Saturday that forge 1 d»*p»trhea had 
been sent from here to New York to infl i- 
en»*e

Frisco Season Opens.
Francisco. Gal.. Nov. i.5.—Following 

to-day’s results at Ingles!do. XX’eather 
cloudy, track good :

IXvst race. 7 furlongs, selling-Hoa-Um. 
iu<« (CoiMiru). 3X4 to 1. 1: Dun.)lane, 103 
,S( C) 10 to 1. 2: Medianus. los iL. Jaek- 
’ *' -, Time 1.28%. Stuyve, Loy-

Sporfinpr Notes.
James Murphy, one of the most noted 

trainers In America, died suddenly In his 
loom at Leland Hotel, at Lexington, on 
Saturday.

The Broadway A. G. of Philadelphia has 
scoured Kid McCoy, so the managers of the 
c ub says, to box either Jack MeVormlvk or 
Jim Jeffords on Nov. 27.

Effort* are being made by the officials of 
the Pa s**, hie Athletl»1 Club of New Britain 
(Gonn.) fb arrange a 20-round bout between 
Patsy Sweeney and Tom Uouhig, to take 
place this month.

A 95-year-old Saratogian named Captain 
John E. Erkenbrack. considers that he Is 
the best man athletically for his years In 
the .country. To show how good he is he 
proposes'to walk from his home to Buffalo, 
about 100 miles, going from 10 to 15 miles 
a day. - —

The new Memphis Jockey Club has decid
ed that nothing less than $400 purses wt” 
be offered. It has also decided to increase 
the amount of added money to a majority 
«•f the important stake events, if favorable 
dates are allotted for R*»3 meeting by the 
xX’estern Jockey Club, at their December 
meeting. y

Acefull. a 2-year-old. nnd SHpthrlft. 3 
years old, were shipped to England on Hie 
Atlantic Transport Company's steamer, sail
ing from jersey City yesterday. They are 
owned, respectively, by XX’hitney A Duryea 
and William C. Whitney, and will be raced 
in England under the direction of John 
Huggibs.

RICORD’8 %,ech
cure Gonorrhoea, Gleet, 
Stricture, etc. No mat- 

long standing. Two bottles cure tho 
se. My signature on every bottle - 

mine. Those who have tried 
t avail will no: be disap- 

StnmFiKLD’a

San SPECIFIC
ter how 
worst case, 
none other genuine, 
otherremedie* without 
pointed in thin. 11 per 
Drug Store, Elm St„ 
Goods for sale.

XVnU-street operations. It seems that 
a Berlin bank cabled Instructions to buy 
three times $30.000 of Canadian Pacific, and 
instead of that a New York bank replied 
that It had sold three tipies $90/^10 of 
Canadian Paelfi»-. Another bank, which 
sent no order, was notified from New York 
that $90.000 »if Canadian Pacific had been 
sold for its account.

DS. A r bottle.
Toronto. RubberS"1U' Si>Votne<L Nugget, February an l Kitty,^,es°NPuBb"K The Nerves rrl\

half-backs. Medland. 
qtarter. I'.irdoe 
ham, Minett ; w
Hrrper. Scoft. Taylor. Goal lies. Bryce 

HuKy, the regular^ quarter of the^ Har- 
bord team was '* *“ * ’ J~

BARRISTER 
tc., 34 Victoria- 
i 4V} and 5 pel 
( residence, Mais

control the most important 
functions of the human sys
tem. Among the symptoms of 
nervous exhaustion are “ Brain 
Fag,” Mental Depression, Ir
ritability, Insomnia, Prostra
tion, Hysteria, Headache, 
Fliishcd Face, Cold Hands 
and Feet.

HIS THIGH WAS BROKEN. /I
To Bo Col. Cameron.

Brantford. Nov. 16.—Col. Otter will 
recommend Major E. D. Cameron for 
the colonelcy of the Dufferin Çiflcs. 
and said so after the inspection of 
the regiment last evening-. 
Cameron will accept the honor and 
the responsibility, and the appoint
ment Is a very popular one In mili
tary and civic circles.

Boy on Exprès» XI agon Struck by 
a Trolley. *

KTER, SOLICI- 
etc . 9 Quehefl 

•t East, cornel 
iluney to loan*

The parents of 8-year-old Kenneth Bulat 
were removing to 80 Avenue-road on Sat
urday night, and the boy rode on the la at 
load of furniture with the expressman.

Mr.
J

While pacing Chrintie arçd Bloor-street* a 
McCaul car struck the venlcle, overturning 

„ It and throwing the furniture on the road-
Prison Reform Sermons. The lad and the driver were a No

In three churches on Sunday, namely, St ,|.r,,\vn out with considerable force, and 
TMllp's, the Church nf the Redeemer and ( latter escaped unhurt. Young Hulst 
the Church of the Messiah, the servi c-s I|U(] his thigh broke» and was had y bruise 1. 
had special reference to the question. of h!,d attended nia
prison reform, and the preachers urged that | • taken to the General Hos-
Inore thought nnd assistance be given to , s ne
the work. Bishop Swentman has become PneL_____________________
greatly interested In the Prisoners’ Aid; uETAINS OLD AND MAKER NEW
Society, nnd has requested all the minis- _T|me was when Dr. Thomas'
ters of the dloecse to call attention to this {.had but a small field of lla- 
laudable work. trlhntion but now Its territory is wide

---------------------------------- '.read. ’ Those who first recognized ,ts
Ran Assay From XVnn 8Iiik. curative qualities still value it ns a sp“

Wun Sing, a Ghinanwin. in bu*ine»s at 75 rifle, and, while It retain* its olri r|‘icrV1i*;
East Queen-street, caused the arrest rester- it Is ever making new. It is certain tnai
dnv hv Polleeman Ma< kle of hi* wife. Marv. \\ inoqi|AX aq ion (U-u H v.juo JdAaoqAi
The woman is charged with vagrancy. It -------’— " "
is alleged that *he has not been home for 
a werk. The polireman found her at an
other Chinese laundry on West Queen- 
street.

RRISTERS. SO- 
femple BkilldinS" 
lain 2381.

Eonie.

IRON-OX
110

I URE AND PI-
van! TABLETS

artsce, 3C-J

ACT AS A TONIC
increasing nerve energy and 
force; they also supply nour
ishment to the nervous system.

Fifty Tablets 
For 25 Cents

~r
bNTRACTORS

|k and COM
.id, Kew Beach i Woman’s Bad Fall,

Maria Driscoll fell ni her home, 8 Wil- 
klns-avenue, on Snlurdny night, and sus
tained a fracture of the right thigh, 
was attended by Dr. Simpson, after wh'ch 
she was taken to St. Michael's Hosopal.

She
RACTOB-CA»

•k, band sawln*
f/. F. Retry, »ti

r ,
A 'ady writes : “1 was enabled to remove 

corns, root and branch, by the use of 
‘Holloway's Corn Cure.” others w _ . _ 
tried It have the same experience.
the

Prof. Gold win Smith will give an address 
before the Unitarian Club at their weekly 
dinner to-ulght.

fiOea box. 
Co., To—,,„<ryONGEo8T.
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MONDAY MORNING AT THE THEATRES.4 HIGHER SÏUDÏ Of IDE BIBLE Results from common soaps:
hands, ragged 

clothes, shrunken flannels.

dor’s activity as a Pan-Germanic | t^^Mr-^g^^llt

apostle has given concern to Presl- fQr uy good Intention in

■s-sïrir=?~ SSrife
! iFSs-Hr£E,-‘2:

England Is eager to sow dissension ^needed by me Ontario govern-|
i between Germany and the United meIlt? It Is a known fact that lankee 

Large, states. There is no denial of the facts speculators capitalism be^
I In the case, but the interpretation o drawn on, by the valuable tlm- no Mil | m«M QU OLD TESTAMENT
! the facts is pronounced misleading and Ontario, draw^ ^ &g a dog by tne , EV.UH. MIU IbAN UN VLU 

The Hamburger Nach- | ^.ent o£ a fox. The Hoes Koveinme t 
, eM _______ foe of the Monroe have been ^.msay Jke* . ! ^ HcUtl«n, Rev.

..........Montreal ' Doctrine, insists that every friendly , C)ntarlo without duly »n a Sunderland’s Theme-Mis- ----- ---------------------------------  ., , again.
"".'.'.'".Buffalo advance on the part of Germany to business-like aspect those to whom they J. . church dressed by Rev. Y. Hiralwa, ]^fn^Ja- which the production Is being given
^Detroit Mg. the Unlted states is misrepresented to were ^n^m their duty ■*“ «* MethodJ,t of the /ethodist Conference ^ Canada and durlng this week many

BthDxnl8 ^oel/»Î7 DcarboVn-st. .Vbtuairo Americans by the British. The Ktreuz hjghly censurable to grant Mr. ««An<i when we do And something ^?Jl,h|nmla^onâry fund. Dealing with people from out of town wil a -
Q°P r5, Main-jt-.jB^JJg Zeitung (Berlin) says that this sort <t Kgan.and hla'company'W on tiful in the Bible we are often £ phases of mission work in Ja- advantage of this opportunity to wu
£h- M^onald..............Winnipeg. Man mlgrepregeIitaU{m l9 doomed to failure. , ,and. In^l called infldehV said Rev. G. M. Mill!- , pan at the evening, meeting Rev. Ma. negg the performance of this remark-
McKay * Southon.','n.Westminster, B.C. , Ag for the press of Pans, Fr • sume manner a6 our own countrymen, gan the old St. Andrew's Church Hiralwa apoke at so *n,|nftgbrela,ti0n able dramatization. Epuisions 
Raymond * Doherty.. ■ Jotin' -phe Temps admits that it cannot cor aQd let the government retain their ^urse of his discourse Sunday h“ pointed out the far, the larger places aire being arrang ,

ceal from itself the boundless character mlneral and timber rights. We wwtjjo £ the bigher ‘°actin ‘ effect o„ The political future and a special train will bring 200 from
of& Emperor W.i.iam's ambition for >ed ^.ton clause h, ju, oolong evening on^the gel,.Human ^d civ'f.iaation of Asia in the alliance Brantford. The engagement will end

world-power, while The Journal de Mr ' Egan and his company going to lauded lhe efforts of those who of Japan, the Island King King- with the Saturday matinee, i
Debats asks where the German naval ^ ^ «g* & E were devoting themselves to ti.e hW- fh^we^ three diatidy atier which

expansion is to end. a 7 M„-. Egan does not bind him- er study of the Bible, and expiess- great forces contending f Chinese lmmense may ^1; be removed
And meantime the German Emperor getf J furnish 12,000 families from tne the results of those premacy of the world-the Çbi^ gum ” tre lbetore Sunday. Vial-

„ srÆ'sj; serras.««.». sserras sa»».-Srs-Æs
«1. o- ... » - •»« -1"- ass.TsasvaJ! ss«“;sr,Sj. s-i-s-* - -3 — -

Question for years has been a ecu- ^ immediate aim is evidently to did come. Let the government be- dealt at some e ^ flrst docu- Christianity and liberty and justice matinee.
Lient football for the poUtRUins. £riendly relationship ^ with waraof -yoontract entered mt^as.t “<=‘1 reLL In the Old Testament, ^^«.1^0^» such ”

:fndthedLUnTryg " is" hL time ^“0“^ ÏÏÏÏil and “ xJÎTSe ÏÏS remarking ^h  ̂within ' ^Hn ^Hcaandjurope ^ wo«m -

that the public stopped playing with lmperialistlc rlvaj8. ______ 1^“ “aV b“Lr stitl^ a's thTwould help in elucidating the his- and ; humom^ ^

Judging from present indications. af tTr" £ fbe^u tiful^aLu^e showed Lu^^truT  ̂| mutt Jhe Ttaint character^

the prevailing sentiment^the com- J ^ « Dr. M|lliga„ Indicated «X Z LpLtance of environment to the he Christianized, and^ work d vo v- ^ ^ .« P^uredMn a^true- ,

ing vote is one o rettod that the way to reach the lower class be fleeoed out of our natural assets by character.of man. And so it was in Mr Roweil spoke on home ml*al0.1? tainine. The same strong company
this fact must be generally r g them Into the fine men from a country so selfish and un- da llfe to-day. Instead of fash- work in western Canada. He dwelt [“ «cnting the drama, and a re-
by men who have the publ.c intereS‘S LLhesLLe city. He believed In ^TT/rVundTry Hne to Atoska L LTble girls going^o the poor church on the resources of the country, which * lts rfaHt success ts assured,
at heart. We repeat that it .a now Lher than in building poor he wonid bring the poor peop e up m ensured ! A flrst.clas8 1^7 is confidently
UP to the people to ' do something  ̂ ln the down-tow,tSec- & Co. wants in Ontario and that i ^rms T-dlTwho were fürnThing reld- LuÎd deLd upTn the character of prLfs7d to lovers of vaudeville m
with this question, so *at after ^ ^ Thg poor- he thought, would thus ^^J^TwaTs to earn a ing rooms and magnificent environment those who lived there, and it waa moat Hyde’a Çomedtona. who^wül
4, the country may know w brought into touch with Improving • • the American eaglè on for their workingmen. The saloons Important that they should be C .at Sheas 1 xhe Four

A narrow .o ory fer tithe elevatlon. ^ ^‘^Subecrlber. The church and associated institutions servicLn aid of the general missionary Hnental repatation in their stngim,
the <IuesU°n ®TL/£aetnr There is no doubt a good deal of stroud> Qnt> Nov. 14. 1902. also knew it. fund. i ?ïlbyT are” another quartet, whose

iT tn'r community! and it is, there- truto ‘^^^/“‘^uMedly find NO. l POLICE STATION. i„A thT^BibteTas^Jfat Ja^ needed Oax-lton-St.^hurch. ^ ,»

fore, to be siiuetely hoped^that^ajoo^ ^ elevating influence in fine ohurch Bdltor World : No doubt many of ^venTheToTe/ aTimti "partly for the caritoTstreti Methodist Church .yester- umou^offeHng.^in^acrotwtie, -1rs 
si/.ed majority wi - 1 rohi - buildings, good music, and in the other, readers have been hearing with purpose that he should labor in at- day. At each of the three gathering gj ( arP '*Topsy” impersonators.

the governments prohi J uplifting surroundings to indignation to-day from the pul-! tending to it. Some professors in uni- tbe ed.fi«> was.well• «f and with Trovolto. a clever ventiilo-
1L 6 Mir tHrlvine city con- , , * , .. . _ . . i versifies who taught that labor was the services were bright and insninng. ... Bo,vce and Wilson, Haîl an.i
be encountered in pits of the condition of things exist- t^e COnsequence of a curse and should The church was beautifully decorated j ’ Tom Hearn, O’Zav and Delmo, |

, si >|| service FOR YORK, gregations. ing at No. 1 Police Station. Are we be regarded as servile did not know for the occasion. Sabbath School c-mDiète the program.
Ill fi.VI. MAII establishment But the thing is to get the poor peo- reaUy ,iv|ng the twentleth century, everything. He was a little annoyed WOTk was the principal theme dis- p ----------

In the matter of the est these big fashionable churches. . h , thrust in that Buch professors did not come in cus9Pd, and in addition to the chpli Hnl Reid has taken full advantage
of a free rural mail delivery serx^c*, pie into the » f ere really d yet h beings are thrust n tQuch with the practical side of life, the primary cJasses occupied seats on of the locality in which he has placed

• Mulock may well take If the members uier that hole of a police station? I was They boasted that their Interest in the platform and assisted In the must- bis popular melodrama, “At Cnpp e ,
fel1 1 1 1 * iTnited states alive, as they should be, they xx under the impression th»t our Medi- things was academic—a beautiful xvord ! oai exercises. In the mornmg Rev. « 'reek." and Its dramatic and _§penic

from tne highways and byways, Health Officer had condemned this academic’, sometimes used in saying j. B. Gordon, pastor of Bond-street possibilities have not been overlookeu. ;
Already the re- 60 out mro ra g and ea Health Officer had conaemnea tms dld „ot give us Congregational Church, occupied the hluated in the mining region of Cul

and gather the lower ct ,e_ vile dungeon long ag» and yet the ^ nothlng> ne|ther did lie pulpit. The afternoon meeting waB orado during the 80's a story has
worship with them. T po Board of Control with almost criminal ^ us brains to let them sleep, lie addressedAby Rev. Solomon jCleaver of i iu***n xvritten -that abounds in excitme-
with their shabby clothes, are no negligence alloxv it to remain inj use. ; would g.ive great credit to the men Rhe«rboi'irne-/rtreet' M/^thodiiat Church, incidents. It will be seen at the To- , 
rinnht welcome in many of our rich As one who worked and used his - were using their brains in always and jn the evening Rev. Mr. Geggie ronto twice to-day and all week.

LLtiL but do a sufficient num- fluence for our l^nt Meyor and endeavorin t* flnd something new of Parkdale preached, 
congiregations, duc m, a some of his fellow controllers, 1 most mri_„ hemitifiil in the Bible. The
ber of the church members mak t earnestIy protest and declare that un- ch h jn twenty-five years hence 

oersonal and individual business iess immediate steps are taken at once 
^ their less I will throw what influence I can to

the whole lot defeated at the

••Ben Hur ” spectacularPrincess, 
production.

Grand, “Our 
wholesome rural play.

Toronto, "At Cripple Creek, a 
Hal Reid melodrama.

Shea's, Hyde’s comedians, with 
plenty of variety.

Star. World Beaters Burlesque.

MThe Toronto World.
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eczema, coarse 1New . Minister,”

1Christianity Will Not Suffer Froiti 
Efforts of Critics to Learn 

the Truth. Sunlight 
Soap

■

Whenx^ipiL'"Ben Hur" to-night outers, on Its 
second 
Tho Ho)

and last week a.t-the Princess, 
the receipts from t>he present en- 

record- break Ü - », 
massive that

REDUCES theE.C.
gagement have been 
yet the production is so 
it is hardly likely to be seen

is the only city in
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vour eyes will appreciate a 
little assistance.

Think for a moment what 
good eyes represent — to 
many o, us, tho very means 
of earning a living—to all of 
us, a help in making life 
worth living.

Your eyesight is precious, 
to you of course in the first 
place, and doubly precious 
perhaps on account of the 
dear ones depending on you. 
Take the trouble, then, to 
find and consult a skilful 
oculist—ask him to writ ■ you 
an exact correction for 
your eyes, and you will have 
an asset capable of yielding 
a handsome dividend in per
sonal equipment, in tomiort 
and happiness.

And get only the beet 
glasses, with fine, accurate 
lenses ; glasses may be had 
at many shops, but for YOU 
the best are none too good. 
You-are perhaps no judge of 
values and qualities and go 
to a dealer who is above re
proach ; but this is^not suffi
cient, there should be work 
people, and technical know
ledge, and the highest skill 
of the craftsman, all on the 
premises.

The mysterious symbols of 
your oculist must be inter
preted, an l made an actual
ity in glass and metal—ac
curate and beautiful.

Now all the needful ele
ments are grouped together 
at Potter’s, the only retail 
house in the city having 
these facilities—a workshop, 
surface and edge grinding 
machinery and other modern 
appliances—all at your ser
vice.

And at Potter’s you com
mand faithfulness combined, 
with the capacity to serve 
you well ; thoughfnl care 
will be given to your instruc
tions ; there wilLbe 
charging, no misrepresenta
tion.

And friends at a distance 
almost as easily have

Toronto

the question now.
, representing the prohi-

Dickie, speaking 
both qüotefl

decide
ton

Mr. Spence 
bltionists, and Mr. 
for the liquor men, are

desire that the pending 
referendum should be de- 

the other.

tfnd B

Linen
andas expressing a 

vote on the . 
cisive, one way or 
The World agrees

in allAnd

fane;
Embr“Our New Minister." which comes 

Grand,needs littie reoommenda- 
Its worth ha» been already 

It is a fine type of rural pia>.- 
well as human, and

lurks a laugh, 
who "hang 
in a small

In clud
play
“TaorJ
Lace.
in Te
Tray
etc.

it.

Wool
In

bed

Whili
Eidei

at- Pill!
Covei

Lacewill leave

Fu
Musll

Want
for or against 
biioiy measure. Go-

Lace
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Mail

JO
some lessons
Pcstmistev-General. 
public boasts Il.toO rural mail de

covering 300,000 square
and arrangements

livery 1 ou tes, u!miles of country,
being made to extend the service 

the union. It is expected that 
of the system will te 

and

are
all over 
the- exter.s e n

Spectacular burlesque is announced 
for the World Beaters, who commence

would be honoring many men who Anniversary services commémora- the1r week S!»rJiiHroTtoPthé
were being vilified to-day for their five of the organization of the con- fermances to-day. In iletton to the
supposed infidelity because they took gregation of the East Queen-street “*dln'ariiy p?eterùio^ the7eTs In ex-
their own views of certain passages Presbyterian Church were held yester- p

day. Twenty-five years ago» on Frl- 1 oellent ono-

Yanc<
tem]Their Silver Jubilee.

4their
to impress this fa£t upon

fellow citizens? Some of the 
now ait-

c£ mpk tid xv i thin three 
that by that time 40,000 carriers will 
be régula,rly employed in deliverin'?:

farm houses, spread

years, VdCl
vince
mann
secrej

have
next municipal election. Such, a state 
of affairs is a lasting disgrace to a

fortunate
big ohurohes of the city are

numbers of the very poor, city iike Toronto.
members were mold j Ratepayer, Ward No. 2.

seeking out and bringing out j 
greater p<ropoi tion of

#in the Bible.
In conclusion Dr. Milligan spoke on day, Nov. 10. 1877, the nucleus of the For the coronation choir concert on 

the teachings of the Bible in regard present flourishing congregation was Thursday evening next at Massey Hall 
to sexual relation. In creating Eve it formed, and the church at Tharlaw- Jessie Alexander’s numbers will be :
was obvious that she was not to be avenue and Queen-street was erected “The Building of St. Sophia,” in which

“HSES SrSS ~~
. iMAerence. "Balfour is one of the greatest par- more to -worldly affairs. As to how pulpit in the morning, and Rev., Dr.

man is working early and | i.amentary debaters since the time of Bible about

! it. He beJiL-wdÀhere was a great deal 
file Bible, but it was 

attempt to reduce it 
is for them to study 
i perfect faith in it 
f God, and to go on 
hoover things more 
|1 in it. When they 
pt beautiful in it they 
■ Infidels, but they 
*iat and go on in

no over-mail matter to
700.1 UU square miles of territory.

the superintendent of
tended by 
but if church enover

to thiAccording to 
the United States free delivery sys- 

the observation of the working 
County,

ENGLISH EPIGRAMS.active in 
the pauper

under-world would be reached-
theta-
Of 8(
bcun-
west1

a far pmay
their requirements met as 
those able to call in person— 
a letter of inquiry will 
ceive prompt attention.

Call at Potter's

tem, thein Carrollof the s nice 
Maryland, v here a complete and model 

Is in operation, shows that

*

"Itvery amusing sketch of the "Obstruc
tive Hat,” and Charles Newton Hood's 
graphic selectioif, “A Race Well Lost." 
The coronation choir will present a 
number of selections that will be new.

Rice’s "Show Girl,” \ musical 
comedy, will be at the PrThcess next 
week, while Joe Murphy w’li ntfiSviit 
his old but ever new plays at the 
Grand.

view 
jColur 
Simpi 
oooui 
actloi 
of th

resystem
the sen Re causes a healthy and . * any a ^ ^ m<n.tgage on his . PitV’-Lord Ashbourne.
steady me . e in t ie tLvhere' home and make his family iudepend- -There cannot be the least doubt ! symbolical
of the o-.ices in the i llvea long enough to meet that the construction of a trunk rail- not for any
the delivery ,1s general and is also re- cut. If family will enjoy way thru China would result in the l to allegory,
sponsible tor a part of the in- ail Lkepdy™h‘a ^aoor, but should he emancipation of the people.”—William the Bible,J 
crease in the revenes of the . ,. all thH payments are made, Keswick, member of parliament, en- as the te
larger Offices, accruing from the stimu- ^ dependents are ten with a house 8aged in tif^Chinatia^. ^
iated use of the mails by merchants which they “lus‘rSPrr^f pa?t,’ot the peopfe, goin^ in and out of their did findj 
and others w ho air» able to .reach doing, lose al^ houses-”—The Bishop of Liverpool. were 'oÀ
patrons of rural delivery thruout the ^Haw^diffeieut is the result when he - The openness of the stage as a should ,n 

This supports the conten- provides lor this mortgage by taking profession is the chief /ya,fs® ..^.n,La' thelr
p policy in the imperial Lite As- present state of mediocrity. —Olga

Company of Canada! Should Nethersole. 
e when only one premium has ; 
paid, ills family wi-11 immediately | 

lull amount of tne policy, :

A then, if 
will, before consulting 
oculist. You will be ad-

you 
your
vised further as to the wis
dom of the step, and may ex
amine the Directory of 
Oculists for their addresses 
and hours of consultation.

ti
mentmr/

i: 1K
[ 4 while in theRichard Molineux,

Tombs, wrote several plavs, lmt,owing 
to his father’s objectlans, they will 
never be given a stair > product.on. 
He has also received- mray. tempting 
offers to go into vaudeville fur a short 
time and relate his experiences, but 
showed good sensi In declining them

a»s
don.th. cirChas. Potter,

Optician,
85 Yonge St., Toronto.
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rural free delivery service will very 
largely at least pay the cost of main
tenance.

It is now up to the Canadian farm- and ^ y q£ u£e aaaurance, 
ers to force the question of a rural investments, being at its maxi- ! ______
mall service upon the Canadian Post- mum value when it is most urgently in _fx- v Sun Cable)— getting'.th
master-General. The system could be “^^fi^Lntofor to^ny o/the Evidence’of the appall'ing degeneracy of thlc^Tj 
first put in operation in such wei1 ~Cumpany’s agents, for particulars of cprtain circles of the British aristocracy that men} ^ 
settled counties as York, Ontario and the policy best suited to your needs. he nrinted Arnold White, j changés iifm
Peel and thence extended to the n-st ; NEED PROTECTION ! the author, has aroused much public ”00°'yJars^'*»'fre passing away
of the country as popular demand re- DO LAWYERS A_____ corament the past week by speaking t^e Ugh7of knoiriedge of the
quired- Editor Would: Having read in The lamly ort the subject in two or three j present day. These changes are the

World of the 12th inch., the extracts articles. The greatest sensation was result of a spirit v .enq“*r.y" ***« Abraham, whp preached in the even- |
Horn correspondence under this cap- -funding ravela-, greater^means et ^ ^ London. Nov. Ifi.-More than 400-1
tion, would you allow me as a coun T^e£policy o£ suppressing justice in knowledge of the non-Christian re- Dr Abraham were both connected 000,000 fish, all of cne kinu, for one-
try practitioner, who has paid »li a ordinary form of public prosecu- ligions. In the new conception of re- wi£h £he church in lts earlier days. Un- season’s haul, may appear a grossly

for 3U years for the privilege, to tions has apparently been, coupled with ligion new facts are being made clear: present pastor, Rev. William exaggerated- report, but such is the
* , "Unlicensed that of private punishment of high- ; that religion is universal, is natural to “r ™ the church is enjoying a yield of Scotch and Ya-mouth herring,

say that the stateme placed ottendeis by the disclosure of man, is not dependent on fcaCred books . measure of nrosperitv At every Fishermen never had such a season
Practitioner,” that "an unlicensed con- P^Xmy to friends. and is not dependent on mirac es. All ^c"ye^day th7 eŒ was cro^- « this has been so far. Every mnrn-
veyancer gives his whole time to his A police inspector who has been en- the higher teachings of the Bible a,re soecial offering asked for lnta boats are coming in from the fish-
special wo,k. is more eyeful and cor- gaged on these cases told the following 8elf-evidc / ,-cd a thousand m,racles generously subscribed to. The W grounds laden to the gunwales-
root than tne average lawyer, and it instance of something that happened would not add to their truth. What , itSwas de(Jrated with choice flow- The scene at the Yarmouth fish wharf 

Ostensibly these marked ls a rare thing to hear of any tiuUDte iast week: . . kind of re.igion for the -0th centuiy . P_ p d £h“ rholr rontrlbuted appro- has been without pir-t!l"l in the his-
overtur-s from the Kaiser wiilheim resuhing toerenom," ought lt>t to --Suspicion had been lately directed to he asked. Not less, but better, he sa.d "s and tne cnom com. touiea tory of the town. Fishing smacks

' , g» uncuntiadicteu. IL i» well Known. a house in the Fulham district. The We must be tremendously, in earnest .. social reunion will be held lie alon<8: three miVis o^xvharf, which
were intended to emphasize the fnehd- -n ev*ry towll ^nd village where building stood alone on a large ground. about it. and concentrate all our wLTreminTscences of * covered with herring. During two
liness of the German empire towards ; Lhose ’unuicensed practitioniers” vege- The detectives surrounded it one ex e ener&ies> as Christ did, to make the ’ related bv those whose da>r® alon-e seven stei-nsh ps leff Tar-
the American Republic, but The Lon- tale, they combine that work wtth ing, entered and arrested the inmates world better coL^tLn wUh the congregation I mouth, each carrying 25.000 barrels
-1— ~- ■— =»«..««s suressRsrsst ~i ra, sssr-zssrsssu»**««« <=«-«»-

°' f-W &55i MORE OF KRUGER'S MEMOIRS. „ „ ,t,o.c to PLASTERERS.
part of a systematic effort to influence ! peace, we have Division Court clerks given, and other prommen^ and evening the congregation w^as ad- ---------- ---------- will bp received tor plasiering
w .. . ^ .... f _ and bailiffs, an average of tun of each On account of the magnt^de of t ------ ----------- ----------- —-------------Itvpresent* HImeelt ee an Agrent for Bnt Doesn’t It Look Ren*onablef Tende** ' .., niinUCÇÇ ÇT
Washington politics from the German ln LXLCh county, who do a large part scandal the police w^„compelled to TCCTCn ' Peace Befoxe the War. This may read as though we were CQIJR HOUSES IN DULHtSi »!•

of the conveyancing.^ even m places turn the whole lot loose.-------  TORONTO TES ! fcU —— „ . putting it a little strong, because it is ' Tender' to bo lit .,y ô p.m. «
In short the British newspapers warn I where there art* seveial qualified law- kt k F siKunl. _ London, Nov. 16.—The Times pub- generally thought by the majority of j H. J. KUSN'AltD*• street»

the United States that it is threatened yef’ îich aWacnes ^tlfeii nosftion, i St Thomas, Nov. 16.-RusseU, the TUIC MEDICINE hshed yesterday morning another page people that dyspepsia in Its chronic I______________ __________ “_a_s*ss=*==especially^1 <|n âen ‘on" Mon six^ye^-o.d son of Charly H. Fogal, I HI& IHEUIUII1B of extrafts from the memoirs of Mr. ^ave 10^ Mnce^^0^*mafd^pep- I ------------
gressive u-pv, and to further back up Court days Wng on the same plat- M.CR. brakeman, N» lj "vegterdav And We Quote Here the State- Kruger dealing with the history of the sla ls curable, nor is it such a difficult j H QOK. EBlNmJ
this allegation it is asserted that the ^ »'lth - davS thev aftornoon whith may c^t him the “ ent Of One Who W«fl Cured Transvaal and his own successive matter as at first appears. V Filter* CololUl
German element in the United Stales afè “doing'the "pra-titicner. " Lawyers right of one of his eyes. 'Ole little Us|n~ terma ”f office as President. Mr. ! Our Quarter^Grai.d and in9truB1WHl
came in for a great deal of discussion i do not ask protection, but they do fellow was playing in the back ya^ Y ! Krugeir enters at great-length Into the th„mee ves or going to opposite ex ChicUering Bianos are j

ask that liteasute of simple justice his home with a fog ^gial which he -p nURPE’C circumstances of the Jameson raid and trame or el’se delug nl the already over- i or u =mull draw.ng room.
Brandi a dele.it, t'XMch ««Drded. -to other r,rotes- takenunawaresto^hls^renU.^nd Un. UIlHoC O declares that it was only his influ- bu^en° d sramac hwifh “bitters," "after R W BURNETT & VU,,

d, a. deleg.usums. It is not justice far thv goxern- tried to ^ye, h-immer g The result MCD1IC Clilili <mce and his threat to resign the presl- dinner pilla,” etc., which invariably ln- ** ' cireet Ea»t
pointed! 'out to the conference that ment or legislature to permit men c-rack ,^7,1,? loS ^exp loded the NCIlVt rUUU dency which prevented the burghers ereaee the difficulty, even if in rone i Sand II Queen Street
W b0rn wera 'SnrrcTVr^X SS. ‘lArtà "^vitality describes the state of SÆÆÆtT" ““ ^ X^hV^mSnf 'T Ihe'ZnT/h -
receiMiig instruction in the German With professional men holding no such and cutting the upper Hd 1^ r th health in which too many men and wo- The t-„rmer President explains, that slrn^lv makes matters worse, 
language, and urged support of the ai>pomitinenU. Those are the men who to the bone, ine eye was i.i j men find themselves. particulars of the course of the war the stomach wants is a rest. Now how
German schools in the United States are re,a^.y . Pr(>tl cted. xvho by having juie . „ _____________ __ Through ox'erwrork, worry, or disease with the British and of its vicissitudes Can the stomach become rested, recup- 1

a good living assured to them by the ... the human system gets run down, the woulrl not come within the scope of the «rated and at the same time the body Manitoba
government, are free from care, and. Service of Thanksgiving. blood is thin and watery, the nerves Inemolr9, as he took no personal part nourished and sustained? ____ .

the same time, allowed free range. Thu Blooc-street Presbyterian Impoverished, and the body is in a con- jn the fig-hting. He describes the har- This is a great secret and this Is also .IT- l. Stein aD
ithout tax. among G™8'’ who other- fiburch has enjoyed 15 years of pros- dltion that invites nervous prostration asaing life he led at this period, direct- the secret of the uniform success of J- J. Striker, ■ Winnipeg ate

Moreover The Spectator (Londnnt wou V*. , c’ie, s nf IlrPI?sed r>r®°" perity and ôn Sunday special seivices or collapse. ing and advising the Boer leaders. His Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets. This is a ! George M. Claikson cl gen
ii.toners. It is not surprising that - .thanksgiving were held to ma.k By reading the statement belo-w you aieep was broken many times every comna ra tivel v new- remedy but its sue- it the Rossi n. 1A ' ,says that the German ambassador to lawyers in large cities like Toronto. ^ ocrasion. Rev. Dr. iWclay o. can form some idea whether Dr Chase's nighPt to attend to despatches, etc. ce^ a^d popul^ity leaved’no doubt as registered u.t the ^ which 1»

the United States, acting under onlers fr,me of whom may be benchers are Mont,rt,al ,,reached an appropriate s r- Nerve Food would be of benefit to you. He gjves minute details of the remov- • to its merit. tlemen represent a „|i field i
1 1° ql'hc °n: o sllt thr rnon from the text, “For now we One thing is certain, that if your a1 o£ fhe Boer government from Pre- The tablets will digest the food any- investigating the I * , t[,e guahe

““ ’ *“ “Fï wSJSrsSTtL-ï-sæ «x-sasri wsii sk ssrsThe Hti/xn is ‘raised tho not so in the ,-aco Wallace, read the basons, and th- you. It makes blood,^CTeates iiew nerve published also include a description of a nee of good wholesome food and use oil iai; is, and -inan^ thru t e
alleced docitom denti^ts and^ some^otherF choir, with much devotional leeling. cells, and builds up the system in every M). Kruger’s journey to Europe, and the tablets before and after each meal, the ground Hour. 2l. and i*
alleBed w-bo ^w^cutT Ld ; sang a couple of anth-uns. way . . _ the writer declares that in the matter and the result will be that the food will ?attm0 oil " Slon’ Zr member, ol

Here, however. Is a very la™ riSS,' ! ------------------------------- Mr" 3 Leonard Avenne’ of peace negotiations he left every- be digested no matter how bad vour lank .with other
up a great pro-German party dn the every one of whom beside*oxva : A l nlqne Peer. Toronto says thing to the discretion of the generals, dyspepsia may be, because, a?, before 7h * company. £ the gusher^
States. Which will exert a de, ided in- vote! bas his own circle of influence. London, Nov. 15,-Lord Fairfax, bet- -“F” A Tnu™b" ------------------------------- stated the tablets will digest'the food, -it the present ,t wiU pr®»«

.... , What if the who’e H-dv of legal -rar- ter known in the United States as Al- of Vear®, \ ha.'® Profit From Waterloo. *’ï«!n lf the -stomach is wholly inactive. this field « Htpt Ml. fte "’fluence upon the policy of thekWash- titioners should form a ieague pie'dld bort K. Fairfax, who came here a short been troubled with Front * rom a oo. To illustrate our meaning plainly, if J might> big thing. ■ *»“* ^e cuMJ
To quote from to support no political party which time ago. is wondering just what his jggr^ •weakness and faint- London, Now 11,.—Tnv Duke of you take 1R00 grains of meat, eggs*- \ don’t believe thw^ « prom*

The London Times : “it would be a -.id not nl-dew Hseif to rectify thes - standing is in the United Kingdom. §|| log spells, nervoue ,Y\ elllngtnn. who has np Reason to ordinary food and place it in a tent’ however. 1" el!y™ lntr.cate leg»1
. , , , . 11-ittfi-ii. i-md I,ha, -with-lit Ltistin- He finds himself occupying the unique; «■(flk S» tiS sick headaches, and, worry as to whether his income wfii poratuire of OS degrees, and put with to he soGf mig- D 1 i,tigaf)0n

mistak., on the part of the American th', m „nnn the Law society- position of bring a Br'itirii peer. but. TT f ln faot’ my n<“rvou3 hp Scient for his «beds, has just it one of Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets it questions arise ou. of U,e ^
The ether part . f the «-atement according to the Lord Chancellor, not 1 ï f system teemed to be been officially Informed tnat his n- will digest the meat or eggs almoit ,n the oil rights _ in y,e

them to the serious menace for the quoted is so ro'-ahlv absurd that 7 a British subject. V* J in an exhausted con- venues have been increased. Ever as perfectly as if the fneat was epi Jt would appear «IL- would L
i refrain from further remarks upon n __________________ i rn. dltion. Languid, de- since the battle of Waterloo thé Dukes closed within the stomach. ,f it that these lam m.rmitteufuture domestic peace of them coun- m Fiat J-roYri „ei.i Appointment, preering feelings of Wellington have received a yearly The stomach may he ever so we*, purchased tl.cir la.

try involved in the attempt that is Nov 13. 1002 1 * ' ” .„ of - would come over sum of money from Belgium. An in- yet these tablets will perform the work others to rtsei. e t. e gotualtif
being made to create In their very i ------------------------------- Jean B»Pt*ste J"®"®* ’ ’ ’ ' d : me a t times, and I ffnitesimai parcel of land belonging to of digestion and the body and brain- but. that fonv, vanee. _

? , m,hi. Allen factor on,', MR EGXNS rvTERPRKF ! tawa: M. C. Brown. TOlaoirtmrg. and would become dis- ; the duke, and valued at 115 francs will be properly nourished and at the done The deeds of t ont ■ van ^ ve(f
midst a formidable alien factor t.ikin= _____ ’ I:. J- Stewart, Kincardine, h, e Mrs. Hann. couraged and de- i-,0c ($23.12). has been acquired by a sii.me time a radical, lasting cure of ever.' contain this • Ç balance
its inspiration front abroad. They Editor World ■ During the lari few ! ^J^’âf^^dênel^has been appointed *P«n«ent. Since a course of treatment railway company, with the i vault that , dyspepsia will he rra.de because the small type -aga ' is in ntB*
should be under no delusion. ***•»* vp.,„ ,t „ w||hin , fPwf ,B,^e£f'LtaL%d"„"rCrtV< with Dr. Chase's Nerve Food I do not a dear profit to the revenues of the much abused stomach will he given, to „f the printed instrawm i thlt
snouia intiuemi,l knowledge of Bailiff of the Eighth Division Court or heg|tate to pronounCe it a splendid : Duk, dom of Wellington of 3 francs some extent, a much needed rest. Your larger type. '“‘Vn toe face of th*
Their votes (those of an inrtuentiaL e-. eryorn^ that our Yankee cousins have Renfrew County, vice f. !.. O Grads, med|<1,ne (ur w„kness of all kinds. It j 7,, (75 cents) has accrued. druggist will tell you that of all the this is a fraudl on the ' ® to pa*»
German element in the States), might bpPn tn^kjp^ towards rianada with n'slgnecl- ___ _______ has been of great benefit to me. for my i -------------------------------- many remedies advertised to enure dys- deed, but the rou [t takes »
turn the scale and decide the policy lnT-,n„ eve«- longing for our tlvnhw Vn,„ hv r,rd nerves are much steadier, the dizziness Lynched in Kentucky. pepsia none of them have give!} so upon ,ha* c""„ to read ' agate tyP*
turn tne sea e u lor*me ' , ,S j°r T ,lmher Vole, by Card Bnd fainting spells no longer trouble Flizabethtown Kv..Nov. 1 «.-Harlan complete and general satisfaction as fairly good > yel° re*a t„,
of the Union at .1 cr ti lnnds. mir nnn^rnl and conres- Berlin, Nov. lo. l>te Rei^hs^^ 1. " me, and my system has been generally Purvlp* who w’as yesterday sentenced f tuart's Dyspepsia Tablets, and not under any ‘ ' jrt‘to fonsiderS''
when differences might conceivably | nkms of various kinds. The latest seems day. by 10< to <8 votes. ^ built up.” to life*’imprisonment for the murder least in Importance in these hard times courts tak - |rtt°any neopj®

«1 - . w«o<-a ,,. -»,™ « >„ ». r. j;- .ïïs’Æ îTi, sj,s*.t m. »,. & ~ isu'Sitt'zi sa k ^r-viiSr™.the Monroe Doctrine.” The Spectator Rock Island. Ill., and others, to secure the practice of the French Chamber of j Edmanson and Co., Toronto! mob shortly after - o clock this morn- ,east modfy? -r i ||ate tor themselves.’
that the German Ambassa-; 2,000,000 acres of Nomthern Ontario, j Deputies. I ing-
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EVlDE.NCt OF DEGENERACY.been

receive the ,
thus be able to pay off the mort-unlike rolice 1 all.

L'neble to 1’nniih
of the Scandal. \ Marie Dressier is seriously ill in 

New York City with typhoid fever, 
land fears are entertained that she 
may not recover.

Because

Lv

m
MICHIE’S fiircst coffee at 45= 
” lb. is a

willi Hebreakfast necessity 
unrivalled for its del cacy of flavor

Maecngnl at Work A train.
Boston, Nov- 15.—Ejet.ro Mascagni, 

the composer-leader, resumed his tour 
this afternoon with a concert in Sym
phony Hall.

of th 
fore 

- has I 
than]and aroma.REV. WILLIAM FRIZZELL.

4 Telephones ns»M us in 
giving a* prompt an<i °®"
cient service.

Banner Year for Herrings.WIIAT IS GERMANY’S PURPOSE? Ml
According to the English press the Mr.

MIcniE & CO. USA?"1 ColliH 
last. J 
Ing 1 
most 
had 
Judd

recent x isit of Prince Henry r<51 Ger- | 
many to the United States, and the 
subsequent German gift to the Republic ! year 
of a statue of Frederick the Great 
to be erected at Washington, were con-1* 
céived and carried out with an ulterior 
motive on the part of the Berlin gov
ernment.
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aver that these departures from the ! ol^othu-r" 'occupations. Of „-------,------- .... . „ we„
established Berlin policy are simply otfieials, not to mentio-n justices of the High Court official, w“----- —a —

have Division Court clerks given, and other prominent perso . and evenin& the congregation was ad-

capital.

9
with Pan-Germanism of the most ag-

at the recent colonial congress in Ber- 
Professorlin.

OIL GUSHERS.What ONTARIO
Interested

Oaplt#11*11Uetelopment.and the cultivation of close relations 
with the German element In the great Jft 
Republic.

Their

from his government, has taken the

made The New Yorker Staats 
Zeitung his personal organ, 
object of the whole 
movement is said to be to raise

ington government.
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traffic.PASSENGERLED A DUAL EXISTENCE, I CoughedOUTLAWRY OF THE LIQUOR TRAFFIC
ITALIAN ROYAL MAIL LINEFault!ve Brooklyn lawyer Pneee# ee 

judge Stone of Philadelphia. TORONTO to CHICAGO
AND RETURN

—FOR THE—

International Live Stock Exhibition

$14.40Hon. O. W. Stewart of Illinois 
Speaks for C.T.L, New York, Genoa, Naples, Alexandria, 

Egypt, via the Azores.
FROM NKir YORK.Sixty years of cures have 

taught us what Ayer’s Cherry 
Pectoral will do. We know 
it’s the greatest cough remedy 
ever made. And you will 
say so, too, after you try it. 
There’s cure in every drop.
25c, 50c., $1.00.

New York, Nov. 16.—Freely admitting 
his Identity as Frank C- Man-In, who 

bright young lawyer and rising

The outlawry of the liquor truffle by 
government was the text of an address de
livered In Massey Hall Sunday afternoon by 
Hon. O. W. Stewart, at the meeting of the 
Canadian Temperance League. For nearly 
an hour the speaker held his large audience 
of 4000 
Stewart
of the Illinois State legislature on the pro
hibition ticket.

The chair was occupied by J. N. Shen-
_ T Inen Damasks, Imported dl- stone, who spoke earnestly of the obllga-
pur® „ ,hA most celebrated manu- Heavily Capitalised Mining Com- tlons that rested upon the Individual citizen cenoe

feet from tne front rank for . „ . ,,, ,, , In the coming contest. The announcements „harwedfacturera, goods of the front r pony, bncked by U.9. Pro- ot Prcsident J. S. Hobertson showed that ,he autorit was a clerk in
excellence of texture, beauty of design Granted Charter. the league will he a strong factor In the . “l,d®c!a^B ™ th^ dutlâ de-
!nd fineness of finish. m present campaign. leading members will his office on whom all the duties ae
^ Inen Damask Table Cloths, all sizes. innornr>ration «f the following speak at meetings nearly every night. In \olved because he himself was so en
.id» ” to 7 yards long. The incorporation of the follow g a])d out ot the clty_ trom this time on until grossed with horse racing that he
fro™ , x-onkins Dovlles Tea Cloths, companies is announced In The On- tile votP. a special 10 days' campaign has slighted his business. This clerk,whose

Tttble 'yy’ p , ' Pieces. ,„rln Gazette- °,'cn P,:lnned- commencing with next Sun- name he refuses to divulge, was In 111-
Tray Cloths. Fen . ,dered Llnen l ’ ’ . . . ,.om. day. when the Beveridges, famous as pro- health, and when he was thought to be
Hemstitched "morold The Great Northwest Mining Fom hlbit|on campaign singers, will attend every dylng he confessed his sin to Martin,

Quilts, Sheets, Pillow cases aim Toronto; capital $3,000,000; meeting of the league and sing their rous- first extracting a solemn promise thattow “ „ T ,c provisional directors, H C Beecher. «*£>'“e^saM it was one of the his reve.ationf heid se^et.

linen Towellings and Towels willU L C^ Henry H roulUs^'n w™^°aoon aftePr he had I.ed. Mandn
Bleached and Brown Linen an“ co: I Fryling, ail of Newark, N J. Cv11 like the liquor traffic was permitted to says he has sacrificed all his brilliant

t Turkish Bath Towels, Bath bheets ,phe <jracker-PartLS Oil Company, Oil exlst. People generally had clear vision» prospects, has been forced to hide his
Tjq*v. Mats a i,™ vuio««- MTxitâl £50 000; pro- on other wrong», but the vision seemed head from those who knew him, has£nd Bath Mats. Springs Milage, capital jau&n.v dImmed when the liquor traffic was ap- been compelled to take an assumed

visional directors, A W Parks, Ida i* preached. He attributed the great power name and to begin his battle with the
Pwrks Oil Sorings: H G Crocker, of the liquor traffic In national life not to MDarks, OH Springs. a « tho wealth that was behind it, nor to any ? .^“philadelnhia he led a dual ex-
Washington, D C. other of the many causes sometimes sug- Put in

The Walkervllle Water Company, gested, but practically because of the single- istence. To those who knew him and
The waikervme » ness of purpose, that moved those engaged his wife and two sons socially he was

Walkerville; capital provi |n (h(i tradA Christian men. If they were the ideal family man, his occupation
s tonal directors, E C Walker, Walker- to „.in ln this fight, must, like the traffic, being that of a capitalist, a broker or
Ville- F H Walker, James H Walker, i,e moved by a singleness of purpose. It a banker. A church member, he was ,

, olre dis- I let.«It. "'ns contended that the outlawry or prohl- liberal in his contributions to char- iincluding a very large and onoice am u™»it- Compauny, Toronto; bition of the liquor traffic would not banish u d waa believed by some to be
play of the beautiful and , unique Vanada '^“)00.U0^^i^nBU d.rcc- thetramc-tbat liquor would still he solA a^,^on(Ure. In the directory he was
“Tnoro" hand-drawn, f" R „nen to£. j G strong, B E Bull, W R Wll- '^,dh.h '!ast ’law. if a« a result of such put down as a lawyer, but he had no
Lace, trimmed Doylies! lia ms. H G Usterhout, all of Toronto. outbnved traffic, "it gets your boy or office, and never was he known to ap- j
in Tea Cloths, Plate F over». ’ xhe Ottawa Steel Casting Com- mlnP, continued the speaker, there was the pear In court. 1
Tray Covers, Towels, neo DP1C Ottawa- capital, $350,000: pro- satisfaction ln knowing that the law hart Away from home 'he was intimate ;

visional directors, G G Roe, J E Ask- not sanctioned the act. It must ever he with gamblers; he owned horses and ]
with T H Gervan, G B Norton. " C remembered that the government was slm- made heavy waigera-on their racing; he

' McLaren J G McLaren, all of Ottawa, ply the agency. "You, the people, said wa3 the leading spirit in a club which
A MoGIbbon Biownsbu.g, Que. Mr. Stewart, “are the pr ncipal and the d parses for pugilistic contests,

"'^e Norehwes^ilanc^ an/paclc- Principal must be respousible for the act a„d ,t * sajd that at one time his ;
Full ing Company, Toronto; capital, $500,- o£ bls agen___________________ . money was behind a notorious pool-

SPBed Size, $2.50 Pair. 11 "k^Johnston* Richard Musgiove, R RELIGION INVALIDATES MARRIAGE operation a scheme to sell pools on the
Butchart Ellen Powell, all of Toronto. ------ races to the public, using the postal

White Counterpanes, and E j' Powell, London. Surprising Decision of Anstrlnn facilities as the medium for their dis- |
Eiderdown Quilts ' JdJ ^l:r& SSS;led^ in Gran,lng 8epara“0n" %n\o he Shouldered W. dying

PIIIOWB. cushions. Tapestry Table g-ovisiona^ ^irectovs. J ^ v,eBna> Nov. 16.-An important de- ^^U^ituht!ory to the swmm^l

Covers. Brantford ’ cision was rendered yesterday by the woman, even tho he had not profited
I are Curtains Canada " Steel Shafting Company, provincial Civil Court, which shows one cent by her losses. To that end.
Lace vuridms Toronto; capital, $100,000; provisional t nece8slty ot American and he says he opened negotiations with

Furniture Cretonnes. Art Silks and dlre«ors, Samuel May. H S M— CF psh women who may be con- i her, hoping some day to reimburae her
Muslins, Dimities and Sateens. Wheaton, R A Fraser, all of Toronto. tf.nfpiatlng marriage with an Austrian ; ful1 and then to reseal himself to
MsntlPC atlfl I rtStUmeS : The Canadian Wringer and Specialty I flrat aMaining competent legal the wocld^aa Frank .. Marrin.Mantles ano LOSlUines Company, Toronto; capital, $40.000. advJice ln the matter.

provisional directors, James N;gntln_ , tbe present Instance an Austrian 
gale, M K Halloran, J A Freeman, J ] named Clemens Kollscher was married 
H Ham, all of Brantford, and L J Jn London, in 1808, to an English
Heyd. Toronto. ! woman, a singer, by a civil ceremony.

United. Typewriter Company, Toron- i Herr Kodscher described himself as 
to: capital. $250,000; provisional direc- havi„g ^ religious faith and the bride 
tors, W H Shaw. J J Seitz. Toronto; H „ave herself as belonging to the Prot- 
P Lawson. Georgetown ; C J üooly, catant church.
Toronto; R I Creelman, Toronto. Herr Kolischer recently applied to the

British Canadian Wheat Vienna courts for a legal separation.
Company. Toronto; capital, <1.000.00°. and the tribunal in yesterday s decision 
provisional dtrectors.Chas MlcEachern, ,jle]d that the marriage was invalid on 
W B Hill, A G Ross, A C Macdon- ; account of the differences of religion 
nell, Walter J Boland, all of Toronto, between the contracting parties, ln spite 

Canadian ^Shipbuilding Company, the contention submitted by the 
Toronto; capital, $1,000.000; ripovis on- Party's counsel that such marriages are 
al directors, Frederic Nicholls, Wm i perfectly legal in England, France and 
Mackenzie, Hon G A Cox. W R Germany.
Brock, M P. W D Matthews. The 
company has been given power to con
struct and own ships, docks, etc., and 
carry on a wrecking and navigation 
business.

The New York and Canadian Conner 
Company, Kingston; capital. _ $1.000.- 
000: provisional directors, W G Pol
lock, Cleveland; P L Kimberley.
Sharon; B W Folger, Henry Ftolger. F 
A Folger, Kingston.

A license to do business in Ontario 
has been granted to the “Governor 
& Company of Adventurers of Eng
land Trading with Hudson Bayd' a 
corporation incorporated by Royal 
Charter, granted by Charles II., in 
1670.

Well-Known Local Capitalists Behind 
a New Million Dollar Ship- 

. building Company.

Nor 11 
Not. 1R 
Not. Î23

.............1 Dee. 3

............ \ Dec. 0

................. Ibec. 1<S
................ Dec. 23

............. Dec. 30
rticulars.

Lombardi • V 
Arohlmedex was &

politician when he fled from Brooklyn 
eight years ago, accused of obtaining 
what was said to have -been $30,00(1, 

Caroline Barry, his 
friend, now says was nearly 

‘iitl.uuu, a man who has lived in Phila
delphia for four years as “Judge' 
Franklin Stone, asserts his entire tnuo- 

of the crime with which he is

Sicilia .............
Nord America 
Sardegna .. «
Citta Dl Torino.... 
Llflrnrla.,. 
Wauhlng-ton 

For rate» of 
apply

Nov- 29th to Dec. 6th, 1802
Tickets are good going Dec. 1st, 2nd, 

and 3rd. and valid returning from Chi
cago on or before Dec. 7th, 1902.-, people with keenest Interest. Mr. 

has recently been elected a member
but which Mira.
"oungHousehold Napery[■*'• * • v THE BB3T bERVIOB.

Fast Day Train leaves 7.85 a.m. dally, 
arriving Chicago 8.45 p.ra. ; carries Din
ing Car, Hamilton to Woodstock, cafe 
Parlor Car, London to Chicago, and 
through Pullman Car.

The International Limited leaves at 4 50 
p.m., with Cafe l’arlor Car. to Detroit, 
and through Pullman Sleeping Car to 
Chicago, arriving 7.20 a.m.

The Chicago F.xpre»s, leaving at 11.20 
p.m daily, carries through W ide \ estl- 
bule Coach to Chicago and Pullman Sleeen- 
ers. Hamilton to Chicago, arriving 12.v0 
p.m.

MANY CONCERNS INCORPORATED
passage end all pa:
B. Ml MELVILLE.

Can. Pasaenger Agent, Toronto.ed
J. C. AYES ca, Uvell, Mam

PACIfIC MAIL STEAMSHIP CO AuOccidental and Oriental Steamship Oo 
and Toyo Klsen Kaisha Co. 

HAWAII, JAPAN, CHINA. PHILIPPINE 
ISLANDS, STRAITS SETTLEMENTS. 
INDIA and AUSTRALIA.
From San Francisco—Weekly Sailings 

Throughout the Year.
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For Tickets, M»$*. Time Tsblcs. and Infonnattoa. apply 
to Agents.

TOBOHTO OFFICES : Jt'KÏÆÆX't 
“———^ (Phone, Main 4209).

Union Station. J A. Telfer. Tkt Agt. 
All Inaulries from outside of Toronto should be addressed 

to J. D. MCDONALD. District Passenger Agent. Toronto.

Nov. 15 
...Not. 25 
.. Dec. 3 
..Dec. 11 
..Dec. lf> 
,. Dec. 27 
.. Dec. 27

S9. Gaelic
SS. Hong Kongr Mara...
SS. China.................................
SS. Doric..................................
SS. Nippon Mara .
SS. Pera .......................................
SS. Siberia........................ .... ..

$14.40

. . . . Jan. 3SS. Coptic. ..v.
For ratée of passage and all particulars, 

apply R. M. MELVILLE.
Canadian Passenger Agent, Toronto.

Linen Sheetings 
and Pillow Casings

widths and makes.In all the various

Atlantic Transport Linefancy Hemstitched Drawn and 
Embroidered Linens THE FAVORITE BRITISH LINE

TORONTO to CHICAGO and HETIIRKNEW YORK AND LONDON DIRECT : . -rFROM NEW YORK. Good going December let, 2nd and 3rd; 
valid for return leaving Chicago not later 
than December 7th, 1902, for Third Annual 
International Live Stock Exposition, Nov. 
29th to December 6th.

On surrender of certificate of Identifica
tion signed b.v Mr. W. E. Skinner General 
Manager of Exposition, tickets will be is
sued to exhibitors at rate specified above, 
good to go on November 2Sth.

For full particulars and tickets, apply 
Union Depot (North Wicket), or City Ticket 
Office, 1 King-street East, Toronto.

A. H. NOT VLAN,
Asst. Genl. Pass. Agt., Toronto.

.. Nov. 8 
.. Nov. 15 
.. Nov. aa 
.. Nov. 29

SS. Manitou ....
SS. Minnetonka . ■
SS. Minneapolis • .
SS. Minnehaha .. •
SS. Mesaba ......
SS. Manitou.............

For rates of passage and all particulars, 
apply R. M. MELVILLE,

Csn. Pass. Agent, Toronto.

F>
the best 
accurate 

ry be had 
for YOU 
too good, 

K judge of 
k's and go 
above re- 

knotsuffi- 
1 be work 
cal know- 
best skill 
all on the

etc.
6... Dee.

• • .Dec. 13Wool Blankets I
single, double and extra largeIn cot, 

bed sizes.
He also organized and put into

ildk- ’STEAMSHIP AND TOURIST 
TRAVEL TICKETS

WlWHITE STAR LINEIssued to all parts of the world at 
lowest tariff rates. Estimates given 
for independent and party tours and 
trips. Call or write for further in
formation.

s
Royal and United States Mall Steamers, 

New York to LlvMpool via Queenstorh:
SS. CYMRIC ...........................Nov "
SS. OCEANIC  .................Nov
11: -

Full particulars as to rates, etc., on ap
plication to

!
t

ymbols of 
be inter

im actual- 
metal—ac-

fc.
R. M. MELVILLE,

Toronto and Adelaide Sta, Toronto.
T*t. Main 2010. __________NEW MARKET OPENED,Gownlngs. Suitings, Silks, Laces and 

Lace Gowns.
Black Silk Grenadines.

CHAS. A. riPON. 
General Agent for Ontario, 8 Klng-st. Beat.Nothing Better

Itallamore s HairGrower HOLUND-JMERO ^LINEMusic and Speeches Mark Comple
tion of the Di«r Structure.

al.
ELDER, DEMPSTER & COledful ele- 

1 together 
inly retail 
iy having 
workshop, 
i grinding 
er modern 
your ser-

Mail Orders Promptly filled

JOHN CATTO & SON
With fijass and bunting flvi-- and 

the band of the Royal Grenadiers 
playing lively aira, the new St Law
rence Market was formally opened on 
Saturday afternoon. Tne 
building was thronged with people, a 
good many of whom left cash - sou- 
\ enirs with the farmers in exchange 
for marketable commodities, and the 
others attracted, no doubt, by the 

that thore would be 
Aid- Daniel Lamb, who has

Grows tialr on Bald Heads. 
Restores Broken Hair. 
Removes Dandruff.
Stops Falling of the Hair-

Price $1 50 Per Bottle.

BEAVER LINE
Montreal to Liverpool.

LAKE CHAMPLAIN ..........  iNov. 13
LAKE ONTARIO .................. Nov. 20

To To.
From St. John.N.B. Liverpool. Bristol

LAKE ERIE .................... Dec. 5
LAKE MEGANTIC ............
LAKE CHAMPLAIN ..
MONTEREr ........................

For further particulars as to 
rates and acer mmodatlon and 
ply* te S. J. SHARP, Western Manager, 
Verge-street.

»Rotterdam. Amsterdam and Boulogne
SAILINGS:

Nov, 1, ROTTERDAM. . . .Rotterdam 
Nov. 8, NOOftDAM 
Nov. 15. STAtBNDAM. . . .Rotterdam 
Novi 22, POTSDAM 
Nov. 20 RYNBtAM . .
Dec. 6, ROTTERDAM . . . Rotterdam

K. M. MELVILLE,
General Paeaenger Agent, corner Toronto and 

Adelaide Streets. 13fl

King Street—opposite the Post-Office. spacious Rotterdam

imuuH’s min color coin Dee. 11RotterdamU.s. STEALING TERRITORY. .. Dec 19
Rotterdam Dec. 26 

) passenger 
freight, a

Guaranteed to restore grey 
and faded hair to natural col
or in 2 to 4 weeks.

Price $1.00 per bottle.

Scent» am At-
Mnch l*aad.

Province 
tempt to Appropriate &you corn- 

combined 
■ to serve 
hful care 
ir instruc- 

i>e no over- 
jepresenta-

\sneoaver
an non net-ment 
"dolnigs.”
been an energetic worker for the new 
mai lcet ever since the subject was 
broached, was tho -master of cere
monies, and the others who figured in 
the speech-making were the Mayor, 
Aid. Richardson. A. Stewart. Harvey, 
Hall, Dunn. Burns and Graham-

Victoria, B. C-. Nov. 16.—The Pro- 
“In the quietest possible 

and with every precaution to
Hallamore’s Curling FluidSncces.foi Submarine Test».

Greenport, L.I., Nov. 15.—The trials 
of the stib-marine boats Moccasin and 
Adder cmdPeconlc Bay to-day were 
entirely successful. The Moccasins 
speed submerged for eight runs of 
half a mile each was 7.28 knots. The 
Adder ran 10 miles awash at 7.8 knots, 
and the Moccasin the saem distance 
light at 8.5 knots.

AMERICAN LINE.
NEW YORK-SOÜTHAMPTON-LONDON.

Sailing Wednesdays at 10 a.m. 
Philadelphia..... Nov. 19 Philadelphia, Dec. 10
St. Paul.......... ..Nov. 2fi St.Paul............Deo. IT
St. Louis. ..........Deo. 3 St, Louis

vince says: OCEANIC STEAMSHIP CO.manner
secrecy, United States surveyors have 

Canadian territory
Kleps the hair in natural curl 
and is not affected by damp- 

Price 50c. per bottle.
Ask your druggist for the above pre- 
scriptiont. Manuittcturcd only by

#
SPRBCKBLS LINE.

THE AMERICAN & AUSTRALIAN LINE
Dec. 21encroached upon

to the northeast of Gape Fox, and in 
thf»ilr survey appropriated thousands 
of sau^re miles of hrod lying within the 
boundaries of British Columbia, to the 
westward of Portland Canal.

“It Is hardly possible to believe, in 
view of the presence of a British 
Columbia government official at r-ort 
Simpson, that Americans can have 
occupied this territory without such 
action hiaving come to the knowledge 
of the government agent and by him 
transmitted to the provincial govern
ment and thence to Ottawa."

ness. LINE.RED
NEW YORK—ANTWERP—PARIS.

Sailing Saturday at 10 a.m.
Vaderland........Nov. 22 Zeolaud............. Dec. 8
Kroonlaud.... Nov. 2V Finland..............Dec. IS

INTERNATIONAL NAVIGATION CO., 
Piers H and 15. North River. Office, T1 
Broadwuy, New York.

BARLOW CUMBERLAND.
General Agent,

72 Yonge-street, Toronto.

Fast Mall Service from Sun Francisco lo 
Hawaii, Samoa,New Zealand and Australia. 
SS. Alameda (to Honolulu only),Nov. 15, 

2 p.m
SS. Ventura

a distance 
kisily have 
s met as 
a person—

will re-

Madc KnUer HU Heir. f
Berlin, Nov. 16.—Emperor William 

has Inherited about 2,000,000 marks 
in estates and cash from a private citi
zen of Dresden.

The Hallamore Pharm. Co.
Limited

-.5
Nov. 27, 10 a.m. 

SS. AUimeda (to Honolulu only), Dec. 6, 2
SS PsTerra

Hitch Mason Dead.
Seattle, Wash., Nov. 10-—Major iJas. 

R. Hayden, the highest officer of the 
Masonic order in Washington, a mem
ber of the Loyal Legion, and a Past 
Commander of the G.A.R., is dead of 
pneumonia.

43 Yonge St Arcade, 
Toronto.

y Sargent to Paint Roosevelt.
London. Nov. 16.—John S. Sargent, 

the portrait painter, will soon start 
for the United States to paint a por
trait of President Roosevelt.

Dec. 18, 10 a.m. 
Carrying first, secourt and third-class pass
engers. For reservation, berths and state
rooms and full particulars, apply to 

, R. M. MELVILLE,
Can. Pass. Agent, corner Toronto and Ade- 

latde-streets. Toronto.
Tel. Main 2010.
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S. W. BURNS IS PRESIDENT. EAST TORONTO.TORONIO UNIVERSITY SENATE.
of Central Liberal- 

Conservative Association.
Annual Meeting

Term Meeting: for Conferring De
grees Held Friday.

130 Take notice that, whereat It appears by 
the census returns, taken under Bylaw No.
322 of the Village of East Toronto, passed 
on the 11th day of August, 1902, that the 
said village contains over 2000 lnEâbttant 

It is the Intention of the Council of the 
said Village, after three months from the 
date of this notice, to apply to His Honor 
the Lieutenant-Governor-in-Council for '.ho 
erection of the said village Into a town.

And further take notice that the limits 
Intended to be lncludqd In the said town 
are as they now exist as a village, and are 
defined as follows ; Commencing at the 
Intersection of the northerly limit of the 
Kingston road with tne westerly limit of 
Lot No. 4. in the first concession from the 
Bay, of the Township of York, as estab
lished by arbitration ; thence northerly 
along the westerly limit of Lot No. 4, te ■ 
established by arbitration, to the northerly 
limit ot said Lot 4; thence northerly In 
continuation of the line of said westerly 
limit of said Lot 4, across the Dantorth- 
road, and to the point of intersection with 
a line drawn from the northwesterly corner 
of Lot 31, of Registered Plan No. 777, on » 
course "south 74 degrees west," parallel te 
the northerly limit of Isabella-street, as 
shown on said Plan Reg. No. 777 (said 
point of Intersection lielug 825 feet, more 
or less, from the northerly limit of said 
Danforth-road); thence “north 74 degrees 
east" along said line drawn parallel to taa 
northerly limit of said Isabella-street 2520 
feet, be the same more or less, to the north
westerly corner of said Lot No. 81 of said 
Reg. Plan No. 777: thence “north 74 de
grees east" along the line of the nortfieny 
limits of said Lots Noe. 22 to 31, inclusive, 
Reg. Plan 777. 5(12 feet 6 Inches, more or 
less, to the northeasterly corner of said 

22; thence easterly in a direct line 
780 feet, more or less, to the point of Inter
section of the southerly limit of Walnot- 
avenue with the line between Township 
Lots Nos. 1 and 2, In the 2nd concession 
from the Bay of said township: thence 
• south 16 degrees east” along the line be
tween said Loto 1 and 2 830 feet, more or 
less, to the front of said 2nd concession; 
thence southerly across the concession roaâ 
66 feet more or less, to the line between 
Lots 1 and 2, ln the first concession from 
the Bay of said township; thence “south 16 
degrees east” along said line between gala 
Lots Nos. 1 and 2, ln said first concession.
009 feet, more or less, to the line of north
erly limit of the Village of East Toronto, 
as first incorporated, and being the north
erly limit of the land of the Grand Trunk 
Railway Companyi thence easterly In a 
straight line parallel to the Don and Dan
forth-road to the town line between the 
Townsblpa of York and Scarboro; thence 
southerly along the westerly limit of said 
town line to the southerly limit of Lake- 
view-avenue or Gerrard-street: thence west
erly along the southerly limit of said 
Lakcvlow-avenue to the westerly limit of 
said Lot No. 1 ; thence southerly 
along said ) westerly limit of said 
Lot No. 1, across the Kingston road, 
to the northerly limit »f Villa Lot 50, front
ing on Birch-avenue, as shown on the plan 
of Balmy Beach, Reg. No. 406, being a sub
division of parts of Lots Nos. 1 and 2, In 
the first and broken-front concession from 
the Bav of said Township of York; thence 
westerly along the northerly limit of said 
Villa Lot No. 50, to the northeasterly angle 
of Villa Lot No. 56, fronting on Beech- 
avenue, of said plan; thence southerly 
along the Hue of the easterly limits of Lots 
Nos 56 to 77, Inclusive. Reg. Plan 406, 
fronting on Beech-avenue, and ln contin ra
tion of said line, to the water's edge of 
I ake Ontario; thence westerly along" the 
sold water's edge to the easterly limit , of 
the Citv of Toronto; thence northerly along 
the easterly limit of said City ot Toronto, 
across Queen street, arid to the northerly 
limit of said city; theme to and along the 
westerly limit of Lot 2, In ami first con- 
cession, t.s fixed hy arbitration, to tbe 
southerly lipiit of Lot No. 32, Keÿ. I lan 
451 fronting ou Balsam-avenue and the 
Glen Park: thence westerly along the 
southerly limits of aald Lot No. 32, and 
said park, to and along the southerly limit 
of Lot No. 33, lteg. Plan 451, fronting on 
the Glen Park and Waiter-street, to the 
southerly end of Waiter-Street; thence 
westerly along the southerly end of Wa ter- 
street to the line of the westerly limit 
thereof; thence westerly, at right anges 
to tbe line of Waiter-street three chains, 
thence northerly parallel to the westerly 
limit of Waiter-street to a point distant 
eight chains, measured southerl) from .ho 
Kingston read; thence w es ter I y para 11 e It • 
and at the distance of eight ehalns froin 
the southerly limit of >ha «'"gstonvoad to 
the w PH tori r limit of said Lot 4, as nx j 
by arbitration, thence northerly ^
westerly Unlit of sold Lot 4. t tn • 
of beginning: and that ihe proposed name 
Of the said town is “East Toronto.

DUC^ND0^r*SricEAN. * «S3»

Solicitors for MunlcipfiHf"

MARINE-MOTOR RACING,
annual meeting of the CentralTAKE MY ADVIC The

Liberal-Conservative Association was 
held in the Mail Building on Saturday 

S. W. Burns, the president,
ln the chair, and there was a 

The elec-

MoneyOrdersassociation ^ .b^lr^inTSn- The meet'ng of f
don, with the object, as stated in the Toronto University was held on Prid, y 
circular, of “encouraging the develop- j night, when degrees were conferred 
ment of the marine motor a riel prixmot-

DOMESTIC AND FOREIGNatier, nightMaster of Arts—, . . , . ___upon the fo'Howing:ing the sport of marine-motor rac- _r T
"" ” A provisional committee is at i Anderson. • . R ’ h*. '

qir Tnhn M. Thompson, N. R. uilson, Bachelor 
he the of Arts—Miss McKinley, Miss Peers, L.

i E. Bingham, D. G. Campbell. E- J. Car- 
son, R. A. Facey, J. E. Hughson, A. C.

, Justice, E- Simpson, W. E. Stafford;
Bachelor of Medicine—G. H. L. Arm- 

; strong, T. A. Davies, G. E. McKenzie. 
The Ramsay Scholarship in Political 

awarded to F. P. Clappi-

DrVte and Letters of Credit issued to all 
parts of the world.was . A

large turnout of mvmbeis. 
tion of officers was the principal busi
ness. and the result w-as as follows: 
President, S. W. Burns (-re-elected); | 
Vice-President. C. C. Robinson (re- j
elected) ; Secretary, J. H. McGhie (re
elected); John Laxton, chairman of 
Executive Committee; Aid. Thomas 
Foster and Seymour Couriey, auditors.

ing.
wxwk formulating rules. 
Thorneycroft will probably 
president.

You can have freedom from pain and again be given life, 
energy and the vigor ot youth if you wear Dr. McLaugh
lin’s Electric Belt, with free electric suspensory for weak 

men.

Toronto and 
• Adelaide.R. M. MELVILLEi".

Toronto.
Bermuda SUMMER 

CLIMATE
SAILINGS FROM NEW YORK—8th nud 

22ud November; 6th, 17th and 27th 
December.

RATE—*30. single; *50, return six months. 
HOTELS—Princess and lia nilton. 
BOARDING HOUSES—*10 a week, up. 
WEST INDIES—Sea voyages of three and 

four weeks, including nil islands. 
SPECIAL CRUISE—SS. “Median*,” 7th 

February. 1903; descriptive books and 
berths on application. 185

A. AHERN, Secretary, Quebec. 
Toronto Office, 72 Yonge-street.

BARLOW CUMBERLAND, Agent.

CARNEGIE COMING BACK.

London, Nov. 16.—Andrew Carnegie 1 
will sail for New York on Nov. 10.

will probably receive the freedom Science was 
of the'eities of Limerick and Cork be- son. 
fore embarking at Queenstown. He 
has written to these corporations 
thanking them fc<r the honor.

;coffee at 45c 
fast necessity 
cacy of flavor

He
SHOLTO SAYS SHE IS INSANEOn the results in the supplemental 

examinations in dentistry, J. A. Cers- 
well is declared eligible to receive his 
degree of D.D.S., while E. F. Arm
strong, D. J. Bagshaw, J. W. Kinnear, 
G. A. Munro, M. A. R. Thomas and A.

Mother-In-Law Arrested for 
Tryliis to Burn His Honic.

Has His

1isiat os in 
and effi-

Gratefnl Vonng Man. « San Francisco, Nov. 16.—Mrs.^M 
garet Mooney, mother-in-law of Lord 
Sholto Douglass, has been arrested for

ar-XFrom The Berlin News-Record. . , , .. ____
Many of our leaders will remember B. Summers have passed in the three 

Mr. B. L. Judah of McGill Medical subjects of the Anal examination,which 
College. Montreal, who came to Berlin students are permitted to take at t e 
last. June to be treated for stammer- end of their second year- 
Ing by Dr. W. J. Arnott. He was the A statute was passed under the terms

of which the candidate who has ob
tained the highest aggregate number

7 king St. West, 
Grocers. Etc. I insanity at the instance of her son. 

He says she tried to burn the house 
down and has also threatened to ex
terminate her family.

Mrs- Mooney gained much notoriety 
Î when her daughter married Lord 

Sholto, as she gave reporters very pic
turesque interviews. Lord Sholto tried 
the saloon business in Spokane, but 
when his father,the Marquis of Queens- 
berry, died, he was recalled to England. 
He celebrated his departure by Inviting 
the public to his saloon and setting up 
free drinks until all the liquor was 

It was a red-letter night

i, STEAMER LAKESIDEimost difficult case which the Doctor

ggàSillsi
In The Quebec Chronicle of Nov. 7 Book Company s 

we notice he has been visiting in Que- amendments were made in 7
her City, and while there inserted a culum in law, prescribing additi nal 
notice In the papers inviting stammer- work to be taken to qualify 
ers to tall at his hotel and he would American Law Book Company s prize, 
tell them where they could obtain a j A statute was pa^ed respecting the 
permanent cure. This he did on his curriculum in agriculture. Certain 
own account. It seems hardly possible changes have been rendered nece ary 
in these days that a man would volun- because of the change from a three to a 
tartly act as a missionary for another, *our yesrs course 1n * fvnerienoe 
even though he had been relieved of a College, Quelph A year s experience 
serious affliction and a heavy hand!- of the neiw curoiculumshovva its worth 
can but certain minor changes have been

a result of the experience

Will make last trip of 
season on

,ITY OF
VS § THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 20TH,Prize.” CertainGLASS

leaving Yonge Street Wharf, 3.45 Lot No.RIGHT

WA«t CO., p.m.
IMITBD 135 
elaide.

It is pitiable to think of the vast number of men 
who go on from day today suffering mental and 
physical torture as a result of their weaknes , 
while right at their doors other men are being 
cured of the same disease. One whp has not 
known it himself cannot realize the feelings of a 
man in an advanced stage of Nervous Debility, 
nor does he hear it, for these men'(lo not talk of 
their troubles. Even when they are fortunately 
led to use the remedy which is now so well- 
known—Dr. McLaughlin’s Electric Belt—and 
are cured by it, they do not mention it to their 
closest friends ; hence the prevalence of this 
trouble and the means of cure are appreciated 
only by those who have had experience. And 
yet."I have thousands upon thousands of grateful 
patients who are willing to testify to their cures.

D. B. WIN TERBOTTOM, Wawa, Ont., wrote me the 
■ nther day:—I was suffering from varicocele. The 

have now regained their natural fiimne^s and vigor.
also entirely cured of dyspepsia. Thanking you for past favors.

A man who is nervous, whose brain and body are weak, who sleeps - 
badly awakes more tired than when lie went to bed, who is easily dis- |

aâàSK? «aï
Wb The whoktoK?"»/1 vitality’in year is dependent upon your |

1 I
- M {mark Attercliffe, Ont., writes me: I got one of your Belts, and I have 

never “eon rorn f * ‘omJ ' As to its merits. I cannot apeak too h.ghly for the cure

°f ‘“MyTlanTto restore youthful vigor, make men and women feel as 
thev did n early days. l am doing it for thousands. Electricity is vital 
f^rce and I know how to apply it. You wear my appliance whde you

SleePPains St%T,LW^
nesses and debility or organic trouble, Varicocela Lost Vitality, te- 
male Weakness-all can bebcured hy this method. No drugs.

NO PAY UNLESS CURED.
cure costs nothing, electric body appliance that has ever been in 
Electric on a bond of $5.000 to give a stronger current,
^t longer and cure quicker than any other electric body appliance.
U 4L NO TIC E ''l.ookout for those old-style Belts that are offering you » cheap

SPECIAL NOTICE Lrfyoic out ior an j imitation ; they quickly dry

„,,aD„rÆ« œss:pitance mat is soia cured. The success of any elec-?Hc appUance depënd^upon its Intelligent application.
I have a nicely illustrated book wnloh every man 

should read. I will send it, closely sealed, iree.

DR. M n MCLAUGHLIN, 130 Yonge St, Toronto, Ont
Office Hours—9 a~m. lo 8.30 p.m.

consumed, 
for Spokane bummers.»- m

* .<614.40__Toronto to Chlcagro andRERS. /
r plastering at once

DUCHESS ST, >
The Third Annual International Live 

stock Exhibition will he held ln Chicago 
Nov. 2hth to Dec. tith, 11102. Round-trip 
excursion tickets will he Issued, good going 
Dec. 1st, 2nd nud 3rd; valid returning on ; 
or before Dec. 7th, 1902, at the low rate 
of $14 40 The Grand Trunk has three fast

at 7.35

SALE or LANDS EOR ARREARS 
OE TAXES.\necessary as 

of the last two years.
Dr. William Britton was re-appoint

ed the representative of the Senate on 
the Council of Physicians and Surgeons 
of Ontario.

e-day next.
: Architect,

18 Toronto Street. ,
l

1F
daily, 'eavlng Toronto

and 11.20 p.m.,
8.45 p.m., 7.20
Comfortable Ves-

Clty of Toronto, County of York, to wit,?
Notice is hereby given that the list of 

lands now liable to be sold for arrears of 
assessments op taxes in the City of To
ronto has been prepared and lg being pub
lished in an advertisement ln The “Ontario 
Gazette” upon the 1st, 8th, 15th and 22nd 
days of November, 1902.

trains
a.m., 4.50 p.m. a
arriving Chicago at 
a m. and 12.50 p.m. 
tibule Coaches, l’arlor. Cafe Parlor, Dining 
,m,l Pullman Sleeping Cars are features 
which together with the perfect condition 
of the roadbed, ensure an enjoyable trip. If 

purchase your tickets via “The Great 
■ - Further particulars

kino 1
AMERICAN FEDERATION OF LABOR-lyle ”E” Colonial 

-t, the instruments December
Rings

Its Fealty to Trade Labor 
Thl» Continent.

Declares
Movement onTT & C0.«

International Route, 
m city office, northwest corner King and 
Vouge-st reels.

Copies of such list or advertisement may 
he had upon application to me on and after 
Nevember the 6th.

New Orleans, La., Nov. 15.—“Resolv- 
our unfaltering

Street EasL
ed, that we declare

trade labor movement of our j 
i country, devoting our best efforts to the 
uplifting of the wage-earners of our 
country, giving them hope and encour- 
agement. and appealing to them to , 
unite with organized workers, so that 
the fraternity of man, of the world, 

he achieved at the earliest possible

We lay particular 
stress on Diamonds.

This m no measure lessens 
our attention to other prec
ious and semi-precious stones

We select the best in each 
class and we sell them at the 
lowest consistent prices.

In default of payment of the taxes as 
Ahowitren the said list on or before Tues- 
(UW/the 101 h day of February, A.D. 190:1. 
a if eleven o clock In the forenoon, I shall 
atXtiie aald time and at the City Hall, To
ronto, proceed to sell hy public auction 
the said lands or such portions thereof as 
shall be necessary to pay such erreur», to
gether with all charges thereon.

R. T. COADY,
('itj Treasurer,

City Treasurer’s Office, Toronto, October 
31st, 1902. 1

1fealty to Comfort In Travel
Is found to a degree of perfection on the 
fast and splendidly-equipped trains of the 

The coaches are Vestibule, 
The

h JSHEFiS.
, interested *». 
npiuent.

Grand Trunk. ■ __I
with comfortable, high-hacked seats.
Cafe Parlor and Dining Cars are electric- 
lighted and carry the finest of china Unes, 
crystal and silver. Meals and refreshments 
are “a la carte." Service and cuisine excel
lent The ulght trains are equipped with 
Pullman Sleeping Cars of the most modern 
type. The above, combined with a perfect 
roadbed, places the Grand Trunk “first 
City Office, northwest corner Kmg ana
Yonge-streets.

i
and
are

y L. Stein 
, £ Winnipeg

These gen- 
which is 

oil field i.

may
date." . . ..

This is the message sent out by the 
American Federation of Labor on the 
ttventy-first anniversary of its biTtn to 
the laboring men thruout the world.

i»in. 
udicate
.tafr io .
vne of the gu**- 
.1 is-Chairman of

CalitovniA 
in on # 

thru t o 
and is

of

DIVIDEND NOTICES.

Boundary Dlntrtct.
Grand Forks, B.C., Nov. 15.—The ore ont- 

nut of the mines in Boundary district dur- 
,lg the week ended to-day amounted to 12.- 

333 tons, ns follows : Granby mines, 477o 
tons; Snowshoe. 1080; Mother Bode. 4768. 
Sunset, 600: B. C„ «0; Emma, 480- During 
the same period the mines at Repub lc, 
wash , Shipped 412 tons of ore to Granby 
Smelter. Grand Forks, made up as follows^ 
Quilp, 32S tons; Black Tail, 56; Morning 
Glory. 28. ___

Stitclies In Eye Save Sight.
Chicago, Nov. 16.—Four stitches in 

the bail of his eye saved the sight of 
James G. Mulvihili, the football player 
of St. Ignatius’ College team. Young 
Mulvihili was in the mineral water 
works several days ago filling bottles 
with a compressed air machine when 
one of the bottles exploded and a piece 
ot glass struck him in the left eye.

-stern 
e,y in 

, a to get
THE

Standard Bank of CanadaNo. 90Le av us S
21.uot. -XVe show here a 

Turquoise Birthday- 
Ring which we sell 
ior $4.50.

It is a stone of fine color 
mounted in 14k gold.

The Turquoise is the birth- 
stone for December.

members Notice la hereby given I hat a dlvid n 1 
the paid-up

filer
of FIVE PER CEINT, upon 
Capital Stock of this lnstltutlo 1 has been 
declared for the current half-year, and 
that the same will be payable at its bank
ing house It this etty, and at Its agencies 
on and after MONDAY, the FIRST DAY 
of DECEMBER next.

The Transfer Books will he closed from 
the 16th to the 30th November next, both 
days inclusive.

By order of the Board.
GEORGE P. IlBID, General Manager. 

Toronto, 24th October, 3902. 025.N3,17.28

■e ci the
up it will Prov* 

Ml- .
will be tne case, 

there P^»al, 
non

ent
Manon Dead.Bp There a Will. Wisdom Points the Way. 

—The sick man pines for relief, but he dis
likes sending for the doctor, which means 
bottles of drugs never consumed. He has 
not the resolution to load his stomach 
with compounds which smell villain
ously and taste worse. But if he have the 
will to deal himself with his aliment, wis
dom will direct his attention to Parmelee's 
Vegetable Pills, which, as a specific for 
Indigestion and disorders of the digestive 
organs, have no equal.

intricate

a th&

would itovf
, a™

. mineral ngbto. 
:u was actually 

mvi-yance.

rsr i"..;-”
the

T Henry
New York, Nov. 15.—T. Henry Ma

son, capitalist and copper mine owner, 
died here to-day. Mr. Mason was one 
of the best known men in the copper 
mining Industry. ____

rd on
iers

Ryrie Bros. The Mnloclc Clnli.
TTie officers of the Mulock Club will 

be elected to-night in the red room of 
the O’Neill Building, 186 Parliament- 

Greig will likely be preei-

Thev Are Carefully Prepared.—Pills which 
dissipate themselves In the stomach can- 

be expected to hare much effect upon 
Intestines, and to overcom- coatlveness 

the med.clne administered must Influence 
the action of these canals. Parmcle-'a 
Vegetable Pills are so made, under ’he 
supervision of experts, that the substances 
in them,Intended to operate on the Intes
tines are retarded In action until tney pass 
through the stomach to the bowels.

JKWELERi.
Lor. Yonge and Adelaide 

>«treat». Toron t ».

bp
(apt. Sewell Dead.

Belleville. Nov. IB.—rapt. R. L. Se
well died on Friday night, 
at the battle of Fish Creek.

street. Dr- 
dent, and Arthur Burk, heoretary-have

the face of 
will have
,,„ it Hikes » 
rend agate typ* 

and ln
consideca.-

people 
investi-

He wasto na*9 Oar Optician has the 
*odonv>nient of m »ny 
Eiument PhydicisQS.

Lever’s Y-Z(Wi»e Head) Disinfejtont Soap 
Powder is better than other soap powders, 
aa it also acts as a disinfectant.

Try a ton of our domestic screened 
It gives satisfac-r uncos, 

iis into 
reat many 

fields to % 34soft coal at $7.00.
tion. P. Burns & Co., 44 King E. Tele
phones Main 131 and 132.

x

J
-

A Help
To a New
Piano

Perhaps you have an 
old-fashioned instrument
and would prefer a good 

If so,modern piano, 
your old one will help 

Callyou to a new one. 
here or n rte us for our
terms of exchange—you 
will think them marvcl- 
Th'isly lib ral

The Weber 
Piano Co

276 Yonge Street, 
Toronto.
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has been on three years, so his loss 
amounts to $138. The board may te 
requested to take some action that 
■will relieve the men of the uneven 
burdens of the decision, as it was prob
ably not the Intention to hold the 
men to greater responsibility than their 
commanding officer.

Text of the Finding.
The finding is as follows :

1. That, for a number of years 
past, there have been annually, on 
Hallowe’en night, disturbances, 
riotous conduct and destruction of 
property by students and others in 
various parts of the city,

2. That, in consequence 
demonstrations, many citizens have 
forwarded complaints to the police 
authorities, and claimed protection.

3. That it has been found neces
sary on this night to employ a 
number of special constables, in au
dition to the regular force. __

4. On Oct. 31 last, large bodies 
of students paraded the street, 
and destroyed the property 
peaceable citizens at various points, 
to the value of considerably over 
one thousand dollars.

5. That, in view of the destruc
tion of property in previous years, 
in the vicinity of the Queen s Park, 
Sergeant Goulding and a party or 
mounted men were specially de
tailed to guard that locality.

0. That the medical students of 
the Toronto School af Medicine,who 
had been spending the evening with 
their professors in the park, about 
11 o’clock were returning in a body 
to their homes, to the number of 
about 400, singing their college 
pongs and shouting their university 
yells. They were accompanied by 
their professors, who brought up 
the rear.

7. Sergeant 
these boisterous sounds, and know
ing of the actions in previous years, 
and being also aware of some of 
the riotous conduct already com
mitted in other parts of the city, 
brought his men together at the 
corner of College and University- 
streets. and considered it his duty 
to disperse this body of students, 
and prevent the possibility of their 
joining or meeting the other bodies 
of students returning from the the
atres and from downtown.

8. The board are not prepared to 
censure Sergeant Goulding for hav
ing considered it proper to disperse 
the medical students, under all the 
circumstances, but he was too 
hasty in his method of action.

!). The board are of the opinion 
that the sergeant and his men were 
not in any sense justified in using 
their riding whips as described in 
the evidence. The students were 
obeying the request to disperse 
promptly. They offered no resist
ance, and, in the opinion of the 
commissioners showed exceedingly 
good temper and self-control. Yet 
the sergeant and several of his men 
plied their whips on the shoulders 
of the students as they were scat
tering. This violence was entirely 
unjustifiable, and 
ed abuse of their powers, and the 
commissioners feel boufid to ex- 

to Professor Reeve and his 
to his students,

I4
.

November Bulletin of Department of 
Agriculture Shows Marked 

Prosperity.

fv can
Commissioners Hand Out Their De

cision on the Case Presented 
by Dean Reeve.

is> c%

PRINCIPAL GRAINS YIELDED LARGE. ready

WHAT IS SEMI-READY?

■ T<FINE AMOUNTS IN CASES TO $166
of these Cora Were Below 

Average -Owing to Wet Weather 
—Fruit Plentiful.

Peaa, Beans and
Exonerated—Verdict In

Full 1» an Interesting 
Document,

P.C. Mlle»

The average yield of the principal 
grains was considerably above the 
average for the past 20 years, accord
ing to The November Crop Bulletin, 
issued by the Ontario Department of 
Agriculture. Fall wheat averaged 20.8 
bushels to the aore, as compared with 
20 for the years 1881 to 1901; spring 
wheat, 20, compared with 15.o; oats, 
42.0, compared with 34.8; rye, 18.U, 
compared with 10.2; buckwheat, LU.o, 
compared with 19-3; peas, beans and 
corn did not come up to th 
Hay yielded 1.87 tons to the acre, as 
compared with 1.40. All kinds of 
fruit were plentiful.

The returns of various crops made 
by correspondents thruout the Pro
vince show the yields to have been as 
follows:

Fall wheat—748,592 acres, 20,033,609 
bushels, or 20.8 per aore. The August 
forecast was 25.9, and the yield of 
1901 was 15,943,290.

Spring wheat—303.115 acres, 0,048,- 
024 bushels, or 20.0 per acre. August 
estimate 19-8, yield for 1901, 5,498,751.

Barley — 661,022 acres, 21,890,602 
bushels, or 33.1 per acre. August esti
mate 32.2, yield of 1901, 16,671,070.

Oats—2,500,758 acres, 106,431,439 
bushels, or 42.0 per acre; August esti
mate, 42.2, yield of 1901, 78,334,490.

Rye—189,318 nacres, 3,509,332 bushels, 
or 18.5 per acre.
19.5, yield of 1901 2,545,208 bushels.

Peas—532,630 acres, 7,664,079 bus- 
els, or 14-4 per acre. August estimate 
21.3, crop of 1901, 10,089,178.

Buckwheat—03,324 acres, -.911,683 
bushels, or 20.5 per acre. Crop of 1901. 
1,757,071 bushels.

Beans—58,904 acres, 670,633 bushels, 
or 12.4 per acre. August estimate 11.7. 
average crop for 21 years. 672,406.

Potatoes—144,734 acres, 13,942,250 
bushels, oi 89 per acre, against a crop 
of 18,116,037 bushels in 1901, an aver
age year.

Mangel wurtzels—76.558 acres, 39.- 
140.924 bushels, or 511 per acre. Crop 
of 1901, 20.683.324.

Carrots—8625 acres, 3,227,161 .bush
els. or 374 per acre, a small increase 
over 1901.

Turnips—136,725 acres, 71,740,204 
bushels, or 525 per acre. There were 
68.287,467 bushels in 1901.

Com for husking, in the ear—371,959 
acres, 20,512,194 bushels, or 55 per 
acre, against 77 in 1901, which yielded 
24,838,105 bushels.

Corn for silo

finding of the Board of Police 
Commissioners, in respect to the com
plaints preferred by Dean Reeve of the 
medical faculty of Toronto University, 

several members of the force.

The sEMI-READY ” clothes for men were invented 
to fill present-day needs, same as the telephone 

or automobile.
“Semi-ready” means clothes in embryo ; neither 

made-to-ordel, nor ready-to-wear.
Just ready-to-try-on, so you can tell at a glance 

whether you like the style, the color and the effect 
of the suit or overcoat. “Semi-ready” is “the happy

TheU
Surpr

against
was made known on Saturday after- 

charged that a body of 
mounted police, under Sergt. Goulding, 

body of students on Hal

it wasnoon.

10CArode thru a# 
jowe'en, slashing with their whips, and 
injured several. The students had just 

University, where they had 
dining with the faculty, and ware

- . »->
e average.

Pppor
left the 
been
proceeding along College-street doing 

than singing College

to,

nothing more 
eengs.

Fined Several Days’ Pay.
Commissioners find the police 

guilty of too much haste in dealing 
with the student body.
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The
Goulding. hearing

is fined seven 
Constables

Sergeant Goulding 
days' pay, equal to $21.
Ide. Ward and Guthrie, who accom
panied Sergeant Goulding in the as
sault, are fined each three days pay, 
equal to aoout $U each. The charge 
against Police Constable Miles, Who 
was on foot during the attack, cf 
knocking down and beating differ^*^ 
students, was not sustained in tne 
opinion of the board. Several students 

that they thought Miles was the 
who hit them with his fist, hut

tins

STAFF OF METROPOLITAN-

medium.”
When sold the garment is go% complete. Expert 

tailors finish-to-order in a few hours.
short cut to made-to-measure excellence at about

Everything Ready For Opening of 
New Bank Monday.

Toronto's new bank, the ^Metropoll-
Monday August estimatetan, will open for business 

morning. With the exception of the
staff haslocal manager, the entire 

been selected. It? is said that the local 
will not be named (for a week

swore
“ Semi-ready ” is a 

half the made-to-measure price.
Sizes scientifically graded to fit all shapes.
You need not buy because you look, or keep because you buy.
Suits and Overcoats, in Canada, $12 to $30, in United States, $18 to $75. 
New York wardrobe, Broadway and Eleventh Street.

man
there was some confusion on manager

or so, but that a trained head in the 
banking business will finally be se-To Ide. 

rect effect of 
measurably greater than the amount 
of the fine. Under the rules of the 
department an officer who serves ten 
years without being guilty of miscon
duct receives a good conduct badge, 
which entitles him to an increase cf 
wages amounting to ten cents a day. 
As Goulding is an officer, this rule will 

operate against him, but the 
who have served

Ward and Guthrie the indi- 
their conviction is im-

lected.
President, A. B.The officers are:

Ames; genei-al manager, F. W. Bail- 
lie; accountant, R. C. Babbitt, form
erly inspector of the Western Bank at 
Oshawa; teller, Frank Sutherland, from 
Standard Bank at Brantford; position 
not assigned. Mr. Colson, from Ontario 
Bank at Toronto; ledgerkeeper, B. D.

Molsons Bank, Toronto; pri-

.
1

not ■
other three men, 
from three to five years, will be set 
back this length of time, and must be
gin from to-day te Work out their 
period of good conduct service.

I,o«e 160 Ba«*h. 
instance of the real hard-

46 James St.. N.. Hamilton. *
146 Duudas St., London.
Opp. Leland Hotel, SaultSte. Marie. 
23 Sandwich St., Windsor.
Downe St., Stratford.

16 Wardrobes in Canada.

Sayers,
vate secretary to general manager, ri. 
Duncan-Clark, from Imperial Bank, 
Toronto; discount clerk, R. T. Lang, 

Nelson, B. C-; ju^

SEMI-READY WARDROBE
T, WEST 
A N A D A

R E, K I- N <3 S
O R O N T

an unwarrant- Bank of Commerce, 
nior, Rudell Warren, Toronto; junior. 
C* J Foster

The banknotes of the new institu
tion are marvels of the engraver's art. 
They are in denominations of five, ten. 
twenty, fifty and one hundred. The 
work was executed by the American 
Bank Note Company of New oYrk and 
Ottawa. They are dated 1902, Nov. 5. 
There is no portrait on the face of the 
notes, the chief design consisting of 
two female figures, in flowing robes, 
occupying a reclining position, with a 
child between them. The child 6e 
a torch in each hand, and, clustered 
around the group of heroic mould, are 
the emblems of agriculture, commerce 
and progress. The face of the note Is 
richly tinted in colors of old rose, with 
a suggestion of chocolate. The reverse 
is in green, showing the royal arms 
and pretty line filigree work.

V-H* As an _ _ ML
ship to some of the men fined, Guthrie 
and Ward have been on the force four 
years. This means that these two 
officers practically lose ten cents a 
day for four years, equal to $144 each. 
These men are second class constables. 
They must also go back three months 
in their promotion from second to first- 
class constables, equal to 25 cents a 
day for three months, an addition of 
$22.50 for each of these two men. Ide

press
associates, and 
their sincere regret that their offi
cers committed such a grave error 
of judgment.

10. The extensive powers entrusted 
to the police, the exercise of much 
of which must be left to the sole 
discretion of the individual officer, 
frequently under trying circum
stances, call for the soundest judg
ment and the utmost self-control.
In the present instance, the board 
regret that the officers abused their 
powers, without sufficient justifica
tion.

11. To mark their disapproval of 
the conduct of Sergeant Goulding 
and of the example set his men, the 
board direct that a fine of seven 
days’ pay be imposed upon Ser
geant Goulding, and three days' pay 
each upon Constables Guthrie, Ide 
and Ward.

12. As to the case of Constable 
Miles, the board are of opinion that 
the complaint against that officer 
was not proven.

13. The Bohixi of Commissioners 
express the hope that as to future 
Hallowe'en demonstrations, the pro
fessors and other heads of educa
tional Institutions in Toronto will 
use their best efforts along the 
very sensible line introduced by 
Professor Reeve, with the object 
of reducing the boisterous and dis
orderly conduct unfortunately here
tofore occurring on this holiday.

14. His Worship the Mayor, being 
absent during a large portion of 
the inquiry, does not take part in 
the findings of the board, but fully 
concurs in the general principles 
laid down in this minute.

Constables Will Appeal. 
Constables Ide, Ward and Guthrie 

will appeal against the' decision. This 
morning they will go before Chief 
Grasett and ask that the board relieve 
them of the penalty, in so far as it af
fects promotion and their good con
duct standing. They do not object to 
the loss of the few days' pay.

and fodder, green— 
209,859 acres, 2,611,334 tons, or 12.4 
per acre. In 1901, at 11,9, the crop 
2,359,514 tons.

Hay and clover—2,646,202 acres, 4,- 
055,438 tons, or 1.87 per acre. The 
average of the 21 years was 1-48 tons 
per acre.

Apples—48,185.125 bushels, or 6.86 
bushels per tree of bearing age. This 
is 7,000,000 in excess of the August 
estimate.

Tobacco—3,070,717 pounds, a trifle 
less than 1901, 3.113,580.

The crop of red clover seed Is 283,- 
840 bushels, and of alsike 182.382 
bushels. In 1901, the crops were 262.- 
232 and 112,010, respectively, but the 
area In 1902 shows an Increase of 
about 50 per cent. In each

was
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Scarecrows-

The term is almost a misnomer, now-a- 
days. For the M century-living crow ” has 
been schooled by experience. The scare
crow dosn’t scare him. Investigating orni
thologists say that he can tell a gun from a 
•tick aud can count up to seven. Evidently 

the crow has 
progressed from 
the ignorance of 
his ancestry.

The crow is in 
some things in 
advance of the 
human family, 
There are scare
crows which 
sezyre d our 
grandfathers, 
and which are 

c=xM ÎTOilflHtïÉ= just as fearsome 
| mMI [ft-*1 '■ to us. In spite 
S!| MÏÏM I - Of the fact that

some scientific 
lUMHUIllJ r*? investigators

say, «There’s 
JZ.. nothing to be
— afraid of. A

scarecrow can’t 
hurt you,” the 
bulk of men and 
women still be
lieve the scare
crow is a power
ful and destroy
ing fetish.

This attitude 
is most marked in relation to certain forms 
of disease. In diseases of the lungs and 
respiratory organs, for instance, it is the 
custom to assume that there is no cure for 
the cough, no help for the hemorrhage, no 
healing for the lungs. The scarecrow. Con
sumption, is set up, often taking the form 
of some inexperienced and unskillful prac
titioner who denies hope or help to the 
victim of disease.

Yet the records go to show that stubborn 
coughs have been cured, that persistent 
hemorrhages have been stopped, and that 
weak lungs have been made strong by 
the use of Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical 
Discovery

EARTHQUAKES NOT UNCOMMON. crop.
m

DEAN FREMANTLE CORNERED. d ifagProf. Milne Say» That About 30,000 
Occur Every Year. * b

the 7 
of tb
.s: sit
tract i 
4 per 
86» w 
«-ml

Put Blame on Reporter, But Au
thorised the Report.London, Nov. 16.—Prof. John Milne, 

the seismologist, read a long paper 
on worldshaking earthquakes before 
the Royal Geographical Society yes-à who desire to save money, save 

labor, save carpets and save 
time

The Bishop of London has ordered 
tne prosecution of the Rev.- Middleton 
Evans, vicar of St. Michael’s, Shore
ditch, for the introduction of Roman 
services into the regular liturgical use 
of the English Church. The bishop 
himself will be the prosecutor, under 
the Church Discipline Act of 1H10, and 
the services of aggrieved parishioners 
will be dispensed with.

The Bishop oC London by a. single 
pointed protest has enforced discipline 
informally against Dean Fremantle for 
expressing heretical views respecting 
the Incarnation, miracles and the resur
rection. Dir. Fremantle at once shifted 
the responsibility for heresy upon the 
reporter who took notes of his ad
dress, but was subsequently left In an 
awkward position by the production of 
evidence that the report was submitted 
to him before publication.

The school of higher critics, led by 
the advanced thinker, Prof. Cheyne, and 
restrained by the more cautious contro
versialist, Prof. Driver, has produced a 
reaction among churchmen against the 
rationalism in which many intellectual 
divines find refuge, while pretending to 
reconcile the educated classes to Christ
ianity.

I/

#4-
terday. He gave the latest Information 
which science can furnish about The 
phenomena which, during the past 
year, more than ever before have at
tracted popular interest.

It is now, known that about 30,000 
earthquakes occur annually. Those aie 
divided into two groups, continental, 
which usually disturb the whole globe, 
and local, which usually have only a 
radius of a few miles. The former 
are the result of sudden accelerations 
in the process of rockfolding. The 
latter are settlements and adjustments 
along lines of primary fractures. The 
relationship of the two groups is that 
of parents and children.

Important 
pagate a sè 
world in all directions. The first move
ment passed thru the diameter of the 
earth in about twenty-two minutes. 
These movements are compressional in 
character. The second phase of the 
motion, which forms the principal part 
of the seismogram, is made up of 
larger waves. Their average period 
varies from fifteen to thirty seconds, 
but period's of fixity setondjs have 
been observed. Prof. Milne says he 
is inclined to the opinion that the 
movement is undulatory in character 
like an ocean swell, and that it would 
be easy to measure the difference in 
time between the arrival of the pre
liminary tremors and the large waves 
of motion.
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I
20 Kino Street West 
415 Yonge Street.
793 Yonge Street,
204 Wellesley Street.
306 Queen Street East.
415 Spadina Avenue.
1352 Queen Street West.
576 Queen Street West- 
Esplanade East, near Ber.keW* 
Esplanade East, near Church. 
Bathurst Street, opposite

earthquakes seem to pro- 
ries of waves thru the

BOECKH’S3HURCH AND THE LABOR PROBLEM
Former’* Main Mission Should Be to 

Regenerate the World. Bamboo-
Handled *fiTlIn the Toronto Opera House yester

day afternoon, Hon. Ernest H. Crosby 
of New York delivered an address on 
“The Church and the Labor Problem,*’ 
under the auspices of the Single Tax

The Wabaeh Railroad.
Is the great winter tourist route to the 
South and West, including the famous Hot 
Springs, Ark., Old Mexico, the Egypt of 
America, Texas and California, the land 
or sunshine and flowers. Partie liar atten
tion is called to the fact that passengers 
g( ing via Detroit and over the Wabash 
i each their destination hours in advance of 
ether lines- The new and elegant trains 
an the Wabash are the finest in this coun
try, everything is first-class In every re 
•sport. All-round trip winter tourist tickets 
are now on sole at lowest rates. Time
tables, maps and all Information about this 
wonderful railroad cheerfully furnished by 
any ticket agent, or J. A. Richardson, Dis
trict Passenger Agent, northeast 
King and Yonge-stroots, Toronto.

front Street.
369 Pape Avenue at 6-l.n. 

Crossing.BroomsTESTIMONY TALKS.
Street at C.P.R.

ed —
All the claims in the world for the cura

tive virtues of'ti medicine will not equal 
one testimony to the actual fact of cure. 
Thousands of testimonials like the. follow
ing have been received from persons cured 
of lung ”troubles,’’bronchitis, hemorrhage, 
obstinate coughs, etc., by vGolden Medical 
Discovery : ”

very, sick indeed,n writes Mrs. Mollie 
Jacobs, of Felton, Kent Co.. Delaware, "and 
our family doctor said I had consumption. I 
thought I must die soon, for I felt so awfully 
bad. Had a bad. cough, spit blood, was very 

breath ; in fact, could hardly get my 
breath at all sometimes. I had pains in my 
chest and right lung, also hail dyspepsia 
Before I took your ‘Golden Medical Discoyl 
cry ’ and ‘ Pleasant 
Pellets’ I was so 
weak I 
not sweep 
end now I

/ worked
ning factory 
fall, and I feel 
• new pe 
thank th 
Lord,
Pierce for making 
this good medicine.
I believe that th 
Lord and your m 
icine have saved my 
life. I was sick over 
two years. I took 
thirteen bottles of 
the ‘ Golden Med
ical Discovery * and 
four vials of Doctor 
Pierce s Pellets.'1

1131 YongeÏAssociation. The meetings are to be 
continued during the winter.

The speaker said that tho great 
strides had been made in the creation 
of wealth,* labor had not been ade
quately benefited thereby, because the 
profits arising from the wonderful dis
coveries of the past centun y have gone 
into a few hands and have rapidly 
widened the chasm that exists between 
the rich and the poor, until it has come 
to pass in the United States that 1 
per cent- of the population Is possessed 
of more wealth than the remaining Iff) 
per cent. The church, he declared, has 
too long busied itself with inculcating 
the idea of selfishly working 
lor the individual salvation in 
a future world, when its main 
mission should have been to regener
ate this world. The Testaments were 
full of “labor question” ideas, and the 
prophets of aid represented the same 
class of men as Carlyle, Ruskin and 
Henry George of modern times.

He discussed the Socialist remedy 
tor these evils, and condemned it as 
impracticable and Utopian. He show
ed that monopoly of one sort or other 
lay at the root of all the dangerous 
accumulations of wealth—the monopo
lies of tariff, transportation, of banking, 
of coal and ore, and of land. He 
thought that the best and wisest course 
was to root out the monopolies before 
trying a complicated system of organ
ized industries. Henry George’s plan 
of the Single Tax seemed to be ad
mirably framed so aa to neutralize the 
evils of monopoly.

The church 
hardly ally 
party of reformers, but it must boldly 
take the side of labor, 
more and more

Crossing-
because tney are successful in accom
plishing these things. Sold by all 
dealers at popular prices.

UNITED FACTORIES, Limited, 
Head Office, TORONTO.

Drowned While Hunting.
Jamestown. N.Y., Nov. 

duck hunting in Findley Lake this af
ternoon Alton Now-house and Earle Uu- 
Üink, two prominent young men of the 
vicinity, were drowned toy the capsiz
ing of their boat. Newhouse’s hody 
has been recovered, but the body of 
Nusink has not yet been found.
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Removal_Notice.
THE TORONTO ELECTRIC 

LIGHT CO., Limited,

Carling’s
Porter

Shot While limiting:.
New Haven, Conn., Nov. 15.—J. Car- 

nell, 21, a member of the 1901 class 
of Yale, who has been taking a post
graduate course in the Sheffield Scien
tific School, was fatally shot while 
gunning to-day.

DR. J- COLLIS BROWNE’S
CHLORODY NE

’S Brynmt Homestead Horned.
Sea Cliff. N. Y„ Nov. 15.—The Bry- 

homestcad at Roslyn was burned
The

ra.I can do
am
to the ground this afternoon, 
homestead was built in 1777, and its 
timbers were of solid oak.

c g 1the enn- 
t h is 
like

and also Dr.

Tn Vice-Chancellor Sir W. Page Wood stated 
publicly In court that Dr. J. Collie Browut 
was undoubtedly the Inventor of Chloro- 
dyne, that the whole story of the defend
ant, Freemau, was deliberately untrue, and 
be regretted to say It had been sworn to.
-Times, July 13. 1S>94
DB. J. COLLIS BUOWNE S CHLORt>

DXHE.—The Right Hon. Enrl Russell 
communicated to the College of Phy
sicians and J. T. Davenport that he
had received information to the effect; , will lie transactedthat the only remedy of any service! where all their business wm ue transacted
In cholera was Clilorodyne.— See Lancet, i after Wednesday, UCtODer 1st 
Dec. 31, 1864. ‘NTo-wt

DE. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S CHLORO ! r<ejLU . .. . , -
DYNE Is prescribed by scores of ortho» ! The great popularity of the electric 
dox practitioners. Of course, U would j fight in Toronto has made it necessary to 
not auppfTa ’wa'nTaÊdT/'Tpface * : provide a more convenient place for the 
Medical Times, January 12, 1806. • Company s dealings with its many eus-
. J. COLLIS BROWNE'S CHLORO- tomers, and the above location has been 
DYNE, the best and most certain chosen as the most suitable site available remedy In coughs, colds, asthma, com ! L,,U8CU 
sumption, neura ar<tt. rheumatism, etc.

DR. J. CvLLIS BROWNE S CHLORO.
DYNE Is a certain cure for cholera# 
dysentery, diarrhoea, coilc, etc.

Caution: None genuine without th«
words "Dr. J. Collls Browne's Chlor> 
dyne” on the Government stamp. Over
whelming medical testimony accompanies 
each bottle. Sole manufacturer, J. T.
Davenport. 33 Great Russell-street. Lon
don. Sold In botxlee at Is. 1W-, 2s. Od*
46 6d.

is the kind the doctor 

ordered .............................

He knows that he can 
rely upon the purity 
and thorough age of 

every bottle -

Most Northerly Railway.
Stockholm, Nov. 15—The beg to announce that they have fitted up 

offices at
Invited to New York.

London. Nov. 16'—The Boer generals 
have received an invitation from the 
Holland Society of New York to visit 
that city.

_ , most
northerly railroad in the world—the 
Riksgraensbanan—was inaugurated to
day in the presence of the Norwegian 
and Swedish authorities.

1 \ ItNos. 10, 12 and 14
Adelaide Street East

will
F 15.1
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beenÏ
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trailThere is no al
cohol in.” Golden 
Medical Discov
ery ” and it is en
tirely free from 
opium, cocaine, 
and all other nar
cotics.

Sometimes a 
dealer will offer 
r substitute for 
the "Discovery," 
claiming it to be 
"just as good.”
The substitute 
pays him more 
profit, that’s why.
Protect yourself 
from unscrupul
ous dealers by 
insisting on Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical 
Discovery.

m hs R ir 
tiifir

DR.A*. miMjrJ TiHandsome Art Showrooms will 
be fitted up, where the MOST ARTISTIC 
and MODERN ELECTRIC FIXTURES 
will be on sale.

The public are cordially invited
to call and inspect the same.

THE TORONTO ELECTRIC U6HT CO., Limited
Offices and showrooms after October lsr, 1902: 

JO, .12 and 14 Adelaide St. East. Toronto.

. Mr. Crosby thought.could 
itself with any particular Vr* /AA8 !\1Every year 

of the clergy were 
ranging themselves on the side of the 
w age earner.

Next Sunday Louis F. Rost of Chi
cago will be the speaker.
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Crocus, Tulips. Lilies- 
Large, Sound Bulbs.Gentlemen ! ! ' 1U1
J. A. SIMMERS j&gat&i

Telephone Main 191.

Challenge.
With reference to the judging in the 

People's Plowing Association match 
held at Unionville on Tuesday, Nov. 
11. I. Spencer Croley, hereby submit 
the following challenge, viz. : I will 
P°st H00( one hundred dollars) on these 
conditions. Three new judges to he 
mutually appointed, the decision of the 
same to be final, to go over the work 
done. Plowing to he judged on the 
scientific points of workmanship. Lot 
No. 7, plowed by Spencer Croley against 
the field. This challenge to he accept
'd within one week from date. 1 Lave 
this day posted a cash forfeit of .«25 
with J. D. Prentis of the Trcmont 
House. 163 Yonge-street, Toronto.

Spencer Croley,
Stroud -P. O., or E. P. Croley, 42 West 

Gerrard-street.
Toronto, Nov. 13, 1902.

FRANCE HAS DEFICIT THIS YEARYou will agree with me, I think,
At once when I admit 

That water is a splendid drink—
For those who’re fond of it ■

4nd yet, unless I greatly err,
There may be times, old chap, 

you and I, would much prefer 
A “Club" Old Tom night cap.

WRRJV1 FEETParis, Nov. 16.—The Eclair says the 
deficit in the government revenues to 
the end of October amounted to 218,- 
000,000 francs. Of this sum the short
age in inland revenue was 90.000,000 
francs. A supplementary vote of 64,- 
000,000 francs, in the shape of a loan, 
will be necessary to balance the deficit 
to that extent In the budget of 1901.

MAPLE SYBIIP
The •• Empress Brand" put up hy "• ■

guaranteed pure *»1 «ÿ***',,^* ,
Ask y out proper for I. m press

CANADIAN M\PLE SYRLP CO* 

Toronto, one

31 GENTS’ WORTH
Of knowledge wouldn't amount to much, 
you'd think. But for just 31 cents invested 
in one-cent stamps (to pay expense of mail
ing only), you can obtain knowledge which 
it has taken hundreds of years and taillions 
of money to acquire. Dr. Pierce 's Common 
Sense Medical Adviser covers the field of 
medicine and hygiene from the day of 
Galen to the present hour. The 1008 pages 
of this great work are full of facts vital to 
human health and happiness. The book 
is given away, being sent entirely free on 
receipt of stamps to pay expense of eus 
toms and mailing only. Send 31 one-cent 
stamps for the book in paper covers or .5c 
stamps for the cloth bound book. Addreai 
Dr. it. V. Pi erra, Buffalo, N. Y«

hpWhen
Flo]

ATHE left
246 fine

No person should go from home without 
a bottle of Dr. J. D. Kellogg s Dysentery 
Cordial in their possession, as change of 
water, cooking, climate, etc., frequently 
brings on summer complaint, and there is 
nothing like being ready with a sure re
medy at hand, which oftentimes saves 
great suffering. nn«l frequently valuable 
lives. This cordial has gained for Itself a 
widespread refutation for a fiord ing prompt 
relief from all summer complaints.

A Pure and 
Wholesome 
Matured Spirit

KAHN’S MAGNETIC INSOLES
The create it comfort and luxury of modern dafs ; 

magnetic fire under your feet ; the greatest life-protector 
known ; keep your feet warm all the time, even if stand
ing in water, snow and ice. Rent by mail to any address
P Whî^foT nar IwSk'én'm.ctr '/B.IU md other body' 

app1 lances. It's free. Address
THE F. E. KARN CO., 132 Victoria St., TornMo

n. 10,17,»

Botoln, Wilson 4* Co. 
Montreal.

*1.00 N,"*22.00 FOR — - —

HOTEL OSBORNE are
con

W
Distributers.3 HAMILTON, OINT.

Refurnished Throughout.. Manager
As
erd
is61 PRANK HOWE, • tm

--
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Fire Insurance Is Not a Substitute for Fire Protection,

The Underwriters’ 
Fire Extinguisher

has many advantages over other makes'. 
Over 57,000 have bien sold for the pro
tection of Factories, Stores and Private 
Residences.

Circulars and prices furnished on ap
plication.

The General Fire Equipment Co.,
LIMITED. 135

Phone M. 3820.72 Queen St. E.

A Wonderful Medicine.

Beecham’s

Pills
FOR ALL

Bilious and 
Nervous Disorders,
Sick Headache, Constipation, 
Wind and Pains in Stomach, 

Impaired Digestion, 
Disordered Liver and 

Female Ailments.
PXXFIBED OXLY BY THE PROPRIETOR,

Thomas Beecham, St. Helens, Eng., 
Sold by all Druggists 

In Canada and U. S. America. 
In boxes, as cents.
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Money to Loan at Low 

Rate of Interest
0 150 14N. 8. Steel, 28 •< 100%. » lit 100. 50 at LakeiS«p. coin..... 22 20 22 20% BuHer.^baLers . tub

100%; Dom. Steel bond», *1000 at 87. ; city . ■ «3% 1)3 , Turkeys, per lb ..

11! HSL..............»
do. new................................

Toledo Railway ................
Toronto Railway ...........
Montreal Railway...........
Detroit Railway .............
I>iiluth Railway..............
Halifax Railway.............
Winnipeg Railway ....
Twin City............................
Dominion Steel .............
do. pref...............................

Rlehelteu ..............................
Table.........................................
‘Hell Telephone...............................
Montreal Light. H. & P..........
Nova Scotia Steel..........................
Montreal Telegraph...................... 1*0
Oglhle pref. .....
Dominion Coal ....
I/uirentldo Pulp ..
R. C. Pnckéra <A) .
Montreal Cotton ..

0 1U0 18
U H
U 08 
0 75 
O 55
o mt

. 0 00 

. 0 07 
. 0 50 
. 0 40 
. 0 08

BSOLUTE SAFETY is the most important con
sideration to a Depositor. Other inducements

On this basis weA At
1 on City, Suburban or Farm 

Property.
For full particulars apply to

are of secondary importance, 
ith the utmost confidence solicit your account.

0 15

oiw do. pref................
Il4i2 Tor. Klee. light 
•»7^ Rich. & Ont....

' Sales V’r.fut., 100 at 128%. 50 at 128%,

SO nt 120- Dom. I. & 8., 50 at 54%; Centre low.
Star, 2000 at 35; IV» Eagle, 500 at 1»* j gjjjj gj 1 ««Jg*

N,.„ York Cotton. ! Hides. No. lnsp-<"ted ....

New York. Nov. i H!?le«. No! .mvIT selling
opened steady. Nor. nominal, _Dec. 7.9.W. r.llf,.klns , a,de<-t-,l . 
Jan. 7.!*3e. Feb. 7«ic. March 7.87c, April r.llfskh 2. seleeted
7.87c: May 7.90c, June 7.92c, July 7. trie, |lia,.„ns e„,.b ...

Pelts, each .................................

Hides and Wool.
Prices revised daily by IS. T. Carter, 65 

Kart Front-street, wholesale dealer m 
Hides, Skins Furs, Deerskins, Wool, lai

33can W A. M. Campbell, *94 Ô6 *95 9314
. 208 200% 201 200

.... HR
280

8186
12 Richmond St. East. Te'. Mail 23V..*0 09 

. 0 08 

. 0 US 

. O 07 

. O 08% 

. 0 10 

. 0 OS 
,. 0 <K> 
|0 55

100104

OIL—SMELTER—MINES
Butchart & Watson

.... 114% 114

.... 55% 55% I

93

393.... 99
COXFKDERATI08 LIFE BUII.TUNO. TONOK 

AND K1CHMONI) STREETS
BRANCH MANAGERS

Toronto, Detroit, Winnipeg
Douglas, Lacey & Co.

Stocks paying SX to IVX. Original invest- 
I nientfi secured and guaranteed.

174175
Toronto. . 111914 161

Ang. 7.75c.
Futures- closed steady.

7.99c, Jan 7 05c, Feb. 7.&*\ March 7.86c, 
April 7.88c, May 7.8Sc, June 7.90c, July
7 Spot * closed fillet. Middling Upland* 

8.30c; do. Gulf, 8.55c. Sales, 840 bales.

$0 5093%94 Nov. 7.93c, Dec.ÎI8102
Market Note».

Wniaon Is very plentiful this sea»^>n. G. 
K Frankland A < o. myeiv'd 30 carças.^s 
on Saturday with more to follow this wocK 
Mr. A. Mason, a Searltoro farmer ’ who 

I was a x'-hstor at the opening ;>f the nier-1 
Price of Ul1. ,ket, made .1 suggestion To some of the

Pittsburg, Nov. 15.—011 closed at $1.39. aldermen, to have «wing so its attached to
----------—■----------------------- tlie legs of the tables, so that farmers or

W. R. Grundy dk Co. \ their wives attending market could sit
New York promoters of Canadien down while serving cinton.er-!. These «eats
iNevx x ora P nrtrnni..1(1 can easily In* ho evnstriiet *<1 as to slide un-

industrials. companies or^niz(d, char d<lr thf, tnhlc wh<1„ nof hl UHr. 
ters procured, capital fuinisheo. to-. Nl.;t|Uy all the |mtchers and other dealers 
ro-nto office, 39 Scott-street. Telephone ! |M the new market were deUgiitcd with 
Main 4307. Nig-ht, Main 9S4. their flr«< day*» lvislnes-t. and In fti.-t Mat

Ion & Co., ax ho were handlenppwl by be
ing unable to move front the >ld market, 
reported having th? best day for a long 
time, notwithstanding the fact that the 
north door of the old market was closed 
This door being closed xvas certainly an tm 
position on the pub'le, and ratepayers who 
have had to foot the bill, which *s no sin-J! 
one, f<r the nexv building, xvere justly* Indig
nant.. In*dt< ad of being able to get off the 
King-street ears and xvalk down thru the 
old market fcuHtling to the new, they had 
to trudge around thru mud oil the side 
streets. It is up to the city officials to ex
plain why tills door was closed the oest 
part of the day..
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taking advantage of the situation by squeez
ing weak holders for their own benotit or 
the Iwuetit of their friends—a kind of profit- 
making often Indulged in on the other side.
Of course, there are times when the banks
must have money, necessitating peremptory
calls, no matter hoxv Inconvenient, but the Dominion t n
larger Institutions and banks, that are man, 1 olorett 1 mt n ...
aged on broad lines, know that in a narrow Merchants t.ouon
market, such as we have in Canada, it Is ^orV1 * ' • ' * •...................
useless to make calls when the market can- ! 01 Aor ..................
not, and will not, take the securities, and *,nl°” ' f'.'nôAir W** 
at a time xx hen no other institution is finan- , Merchant 1
elally able, or xvilling, to make loans for i J ................
their relief. We have frequently known Hoeheiaga • • • • V ' "V......................
banks to carry customers over these periods J?0,1!1!,0 *5“ V.
when it would be nothing more than bust- C^TjV, o-11 wav bonds *. !
ness for them to insist upon the borrowers Montreal Rail xx a j
selling at xv hat ever price could be obtained. JJ^lson
This kind of honorable dealing by the Cana- ’jar * ' * *..................
dlan banks is xvhat has given the public so ^onirea • • • • .....................
much confidence in them ; It Is the chief
reason xvhy fluctuations In purely Canallan ‘10- J* « ’'*0rntyâ aceuritlw arc nvlthcr so wide nor so vlo- B«nk -Nnva Beot1^ -
lent as in New York securities, where large ..........................
blocks of stocks are constantly thrown on V“P\, .....................
the market, quite regardless of whether Vihê Woods 
the market is in a condition to take them L*ke of tne ^00(18

I' 12614, 12514
95100

n

W .G. J AFFRAY. A S. CaSSELS
(.Member Toronto Stock Exchange.!

OSLER 1 HAMMOND
StockBrokers and Financial Agent?

JAFFRAY &CASSELS[he Week on Wall Street One of 
Surprise Thru Continuous Lesser- 

ing of Values.

d STOCK BROKERS.
Orders promptly executed on all leading 

exchanges.
- - Phone Main 72 IS King St. West. Toronto,

bought and sold on communion 
E. B Obi.an.

H. 0. Hammond.

e 11 TORONTO ST.
"67%

THOMPSON & HERONLOCAL STOCK SYMPA1 HtTIC. 3. A. Smith. 
f. G. OslskHII PRICES ! SEEM 16 King St. W. Phones M 981-4484

NEW YORK STOCKS G. A. CASEier Private Wires. Prompt Service.,'pportanity Sow Open for H»«»- 

lur.-QuelM.OM, Notes and 
Goa» ip.

(Member Toronto Stock Exchange)

STOCK BROKER
DealeBr^SN^‘,T^kBOBnods!otS,a^n<10n 

Montreal Exchanges,
20 KING STREET EAST

TORONTO.

A.E.WEBB&CO.Trading Was Light at Chicago on 
Saturday and Values Show 

But Little Change.

(Members of Toronto Stock Exchange),
9 TORONTO STREET.

Stocks Purchased for Cash or Margin
ON ALL EXCHANGES.

World Office,
Satuiulay livening, Nov. lo.

The past week hJa ben one of extreme 
Bt>uen»v m tne stock -market, and the slide , 
naited a xveek Friday continued with : London & Paris Exchange, limited (Par- 
Uttie check during the xvhoie peiiod. Many ker & Co., Toronto), cable to-day quote® : 
ire beginning to recognize wuat was in- j £ s* «1.

thru these articles over a month Holdelbergs ............................ . 0 8 9
Rois ........................................... 1 10 0

East Rands ....;...................... 9 0 0
Marconis ......................................... 3 4 0
Chartered ...................................... 3 2 0
Kaffir Consols .................... L.. 2 1 6
Poms................................................... 0 8 6
Oceanas ........................................... 2 0 O
Hudson Bay .................................... 32 10 0 —;
Salisbury Bldg.

170e Soles : C.P.R., 350, too at 128, 2a at
127%, 200 at 128. 25 at 127%, 200 at 12S, 200 
at 127%, 150 at 128, 75 at 127%, 200 at 127%,
9 at 129, 00 at 127%, 6 at 129, 200 at 127%,
200 at 128, 200 at 128%, 7U0 at 128%, 200 
at 128%, 125 at 128%; Cable, 100 at 174%,
1O0 at 175; Montreal Power, 10 at 93, 2 at 
93%, DO at 93%, 80 at 93, 25 at 93%, 10, 50 
at 93%; Dominion Steel, 10 at 54%, 125 at 
53^ 5 at 54*4, 100 at 54, 25 at 54*4, 25 at
54% 25 at 54%, 25 at 55; Richelieu, 142 at In<H»n and Australian shipment,- 
94; N. S. Steel, 5 at 101, 50 at 100; Color.-d General Markets Notes
Cotton bonds, 60 at 99; Dominion Coal. 25
at 126, 25 at 126%, 5 at 120%, 5 at 126%, and Comment.
100 at 126; Dominion Steel pref., 10 at 94%,
20 at 95; Toledo Railway, 25 at 32; Lake 
of the Woods, 75 at 170; Detroit Railway,
25 at 84, 250 at 83, 100 at 83%L 100 at 84, Liverpool wheat futures closed %d to %d
50 at 84*4; Montreal Kailxvav, 25 at -74,lower today and corn futures ’4d to %d
at 276t Twin Pity, 50 at 113V4s 50 ^ 113%. jower.
150 at 113%, 25 at 113%, 100 at 114, 100 at , CTiicagp to-day December wheat clo«- 
1131*,, 100 at 114; Toronto Railway, -.> at eil i^c h,ig^lel- than Friday. December corn 
114% 25 at 114%, 125 at 114, 50 at 114Ms -o unrhanged and December oats %c higher, 
at 114 10 at 115, 25 at 114%; Dominion Northwest receipts to-day 768 cars, week
Steel lK)nds, $6000 at 87%; Dominlont ot- 1 ogo iooi, year ago 811. At Chicago : Wheat,

53; N. S. Steel bonds, $4000 at 1U; col.n> 175 23; oats, 181, 13.
Mr. George H. Phillips. Chi •'ago, wires 

J. L. Mitchell A: Co.: “Too many are long 
Armour will put i«p

let Cliien-nro Markets.
J. G. Beaty (McIntyre & Marshall). 21 

Melintla-street, îcisnts the following fluc
tuations on the Chicago Board of Trade to
day:

Wheat—
Dec. .
May 

Corn- 
Dee. .
May ..

Oats—
Dec. .
May .

Pork-

May .
Lard—

Jan. .
May 

Ribs—
Jan. .
.May .

RELLATT 4. PELLATTCEREAL CABLES ARE LOWER ÆMILIUS JARVIS & CO.iiu.aieu
120, that a beur campaign is In progress 
OU Wall strevt. A bull or bear markvt ; 
aiust, or voume, have its raison d’etre, but i 
•o this must be added the extreme maul- | 
unlation yraetlsed by the wolves at New ! 
lork. the World has drawn attention 
to the gaug at that centre, who have u 
regular system of espionage, with emissar
ies permeating thru the outside towns at j 
, steel intervals, providing information for/ 
headquarters. Local traders have bevii 
bardiy hit by this aggregation, and the 

will not be recovered lor a long
-«re It has been palpable to New York- J- Beaty, 21 Metlnda-street, received 
ert "that Toronto and vicinity lias been the following from McIntyre & Marsaal!
Iona of C.P.R., mainly held on margin, this evening :
md It cannot be wondered at that this The stock market closed with everything 
nock has been very vulnerable to attack, cheerful and a strong tone to the entire 
To get hack to the general market, it must '.1st. Liquidation this week has been cnor- 
ae admitted that there is some stopping mous, and has extended far beyond the 
place on the down grade just as assuredly regular commission house selling, which 
,s there was on the reverse side a few usually marks the end of an extremely ;
weeks ago. What were considered ini- weak market. The condition of general New York Stocks. May wheat, believing
inhnse gains on the bull side after three i,„.slness thruout the country was never bet- . . „ n„„«na life Building, for them; rather advise sale on bulges than ChleaKo Gossip,
or four mouths' sternly progress have in ter. The business In sight for the railroads A' J’ ^ „ fniinwlnff fluctuations 1n Nexv ; purchase either xvbeat or corn.” a. J. Wright & Do. (Cumula Life Build
many instances been more than lost In as fOP two. years to come is enormous, and report the 7o‘io ng | Australian xxiieat shipments this week ha<l tin f j loxving troiii Chicago this
many xveeks, and some of the wandard earnlug8 ought to be larger than at pre-j York stocks to üay._n_ mtrh Tx>w close, iLO,,e* exening:
railroad stocks are now quoted 10 J© ^ sent very satisfactory shoxving. The other • ' I Monday's Indian wheat shipments 608,000 Whewt A, firm but Inactive market has
points loxvet than xvhen the break sorted. s|ll<k of thv picture is the disquieted labor i lrunk Unes and (,r bushels. . been the f%ature to-day. The .nil cro.vd
This is another instance of the value or (il.(.lp#< ullfl thc extendeil condition of our Balt. A- Ohio................ ' J* ryj | Saturday's English farmers' wheat de- s<.em to have the Mav <option under roi
the short as compared w!th the long side , crodits. q*he latter, hoxvever, has been ini- C. C. L.... 1JÎJ « J)g, 3214 Uverles 51,600 quarters, average price 25s. trol< filing on bulges, but buying it all
of the market. K here b® proved considerably by the operations in i hica go & Alton^.. 3- : - % % v? 25% London—CIt>Be—Wheat, on passage, very bnck on imnlerat.- declines. Foreign mar-
<-d that Tor°n o speculators are gD»n _{he nmrket lately- For SOmx> time chic., (it. JVextern. 25% .6 -4% *>Y* Inactive; paretds No. 1 Northern Man.. | k<.tH were a, 1 steady, Paris a shade higher.
wholly, or ucarl> so to one bae, disquieting rumors have been in the air. Duluth, S.8. & A.. 16%.................................... passage, 28s; 1N0. 1 Northern, Man., prompt. - l,.,,,!,,,, h higher. Liverpool was % ioxver.
that the bull. Just xxnj buen but none of these have materialized. Banka do. pref..................... ••• • ™ 2.ss 3*1. Maize, on passage, quiet but tvta 1 ?>rlmar.v market receipts to-day we e
should be hed «s 0 PX^Sose in New York are In good condition, and Erie.................. , ••••• ^ steady. Flour, spot. Minn.. 24s. 1,180,000 bushels, ag.ind 1,124.128.bush Is
unexplainable, :»t l^st J* tre*^y from these rumors could probably he traced to do. l*t pref............. o4 64 4 64 4 Paris-CIose-Wheat, spot -steady. Flour. 1;iSt year. .Sh.muents almut the same as
Wh0 art;,^ Ï ooint of vdewP TO such the hears, who have been growing more do. 2nd pref............  48 4» 4t« % * tone steady last year, 31)8,000 bushels. Ocean clear-
a spec ula t lx c point of tVew- arket are-^ numerous and aggressive as prices have de- Great North, pr.... 18.» j Antwerp—MTieat. spot quiet. s.n.-es, «72.570 busbels wheat an 1 fleur
rîJnnï imt nrofeselonalB “re aeidim cilned We ïhoufd h,ve n opening on Illinois Central .... 141 143 14.. 143 —— There «*,». fo 1„- a good sized «-ottered
»mi!?* of ravine'mtereot on stock when Monday, and liberal covering by shorts, and Iowa (.entrai ............. .J1^ 228 2-4 ‘"£> ! Leading Wheat Harketa. short interest. L.oal trader* are divided
Shers are uîore^thau anxious to do so for then a dull, steady market. Anything like Northwestern ............ -- j 149%' Following are the closing quotations at Many are hulls hut there I* also a good

'fids gen«al vit-w is expressed a hull market is not to he expeeted, as N Y. Central............. «8% Important wheat centres to-day: large nttmher of hears. So far the bill la
oïd a's a ™tde to presemt a<tion, hut as holders of stocks have Inst too much money Rock Island ..... • 75% Cash. Dec. May i have the host of It.
; nnlMer for the future. Whether oue to he aggressive. The hank statement was Sault Ste Marie... ... 76 .4 % » ! New York .......................................... 79 79% Cwn-A Saturday market

hear’’ at this juncture is a slightly better than expected. do. pvef........................173% Chicago................................................................... ............................... 72% 75S, trade. Deecuil.er, him. ijhorts were bn.ters
deTieate moDcisition considering me, ’ ‘ ^ --------L St. Caul .........................  l‘J x",? 4a,3 Toledo ........................................ 70% 77% 78% at Me for Decemhe.’. making the May op" .vd , io. H r values, hut the yo- Wabash prof................ 43% R , h N x Northe.n. 73% 71% 73% tion under 42c lm.k cheap. Phe open lu-
J2m^ ,^mDar«tively safe on airong Foreign Exchange. d„. R bonds............ 76% 76% .0% .b% ------------- ,terest Is large, 175 ears received ner- to-
fmm th?s ouf for some little time Messrs. Glaxehrook * Berber, exchange wls outrai ............. -4 -4 « 24^ 1 GRAIN AND PRODUCE. day, 179 estimated for Monday. Weather

50S,£° Altho valuw 1MV™ been so se- j brokers. Traders’ Bank Building (Tel. IOOI). | ,>acl#cs aud Southerns- raames. . older but cloudy and unsettled. Indl.a
‘shakffi it'isdlffienlt to see any ,o-day îeport closing exchange rates as foh At,.h,s<„ ................. Sl% 83 « Klour_ontario pl^ in bags, *3.65 to lions are no, UvwMo■ U* a tree move-

tUstinct improvement fpr the Immediate loss. 1 do. pref. .................. % 12- 7 09% *3.75: Hungarian patents. *4.(6; M a lilt ha I>|,.J^T)"rr not snfBedent trade ft,
tare. "Wliat.” may he asked, can Between Banks . < an. Pacific .............. 1-jç 28% bakers’. *3.80. These prices include bags| 9?ts—T r attention but prices
lO.rket he again bulled on: to- ' Buyers Sellers Counter Col. & Southern.... 4;i2 on track In Toronto. Ninety pc>r -ent. pat 1 °a,l„s„1 m'.JiorJv,v higher shorts were cov

CT,Ph aL“eneraî“SffS?ncePare not suf-I-N.Y. Funds.. M6dis 3-61 dis 1-8to 1-4 ^ se«mds...........• « , « :ents, ear lots. In hags, are quoted at *2 W " ntracts p.n out early In the wee!;.
gether wlth h| lh, mgh levels Mont'l Funds lOcdis _!»r, ... I"8»1? V* Ï-™ eli Pav.v.V 2.-, 25% 24% 25% to *-70 nest. ;q-h,. iiig hs-al speculator» are doing nothing
ftcient to hold , „ decline 6h days sight 8 2o-3: 827-32 fl 1-8 to 91-4 Kan. & Texas............  ^ rai% : ------------ present ltecelrda today 181 cars, 300
seen, what may be expeeted In a aect Demand si’g 9 15-32 917-32 9 3-4 to97-8 do. pref..............  ”% t->-n/‘ 12W% Wheat-Millers are paying 68%c for, 'hPreamit. lteceipts
of these conditions? Just here let It be Cable Trans.. 919 32 911-16 9 7-8 to 10 Louis.. A Nash...., lJ--\ oq, white, C8c for red. outaldc; goose. 64c; Maul-f01 J"'° ’ „,r earlv.
remarked that the trend of goo,i times -Rates In New York- Mex. Central ............ 23 7”, rl, tohn No. 1 hard. 83e for old, grinding in ^ h,n,mo4ent n the lard

itaS„™1nkthen $£•«*£*$£ 'VcZ*™' Actual. «^‘pTdflc" "" " M% 110*5 W trsnsUi No. 1 Northern. 81%c. liTOuS? A a,

l»bt six je.'i%_a > ° 1 look for ,he Sterling, demand ...I 4.88 14.86% to 4.87 Missouri Padfic ... 104% 1 ™ 71 70U -- --------- . „ . , — 32%c over the November, and there was
Umax” Vvcles of more or less prosperity Sterling, 60 days ... 4.85 4.83% to .... San Francisco ..... 71 -,4........................ R?îiFy\1 No'J> fp»rlT_soî,'1-?tcnî.3;„t21,4'k' some demand from the exporters. Ship

iindden nasion ocen™ at opportune periods, ------------- 0dn(s„2pdpPofaV " ' 6^% "03% 61% 63% !11<,rth and west- andNo^J at 39c to 40c. m<.ntg (or fhc week rather under last year
ajtd it may btithat the C".‘^“afLani?c of Money Markets. Southern Ry. ........... 32% 32% 31% 32% Oats-New oats are quoted at 31c west their “best ’prfccs Packlng^nter-
X. J"® MeT, Th, Bank o, England discount rate 4 0». pref -... - - ’£ «% %» and 32e east, and 34c at Toronto. e^deX* tlTk K* cheap

TtrirstOè sses&x s.v-jss’iuvas m "■■■ it,«» g<,s* •» -»■■» - »sxrn ™jwr* cent, dividend, is not particularly at- fhort bnk=, 3 5.lri t0 3% pp‘r CCnt.. and for Union Pacific .......... 99% 101 99 tut west. ________

‘ i^e. sssr«w^ <%,.t6c^ ç F™ io5%i,:* iow io5%
^edWhfloatSns^yér,^bîftins^eWo,W ^rk, 4 per cent_ cfeY'T'ohlo............ 44% 45 41% 45 Ojrn-Cn.dlan. 68c for old, on track, at»

«in- dividend? Manv are commencing t° <*ol. F. & I.................. -^2 4 »r-u is7 Toronto.
?Mltze that sooner or later stock values Price of Silver. Del. & Hrfdson.... 155% 157 l£% 157
must bear some relation to intrinsic wottu, jjar s|iTer in London, 22%d per ounce. I|f*■ & ..................“jî 'eo,, =7% *88%
and the more this is appreciated the soon- Bar s|lver ln N>w york, 49c per ounce. Hocking \ alley ... £ 8S1/4 87 4 »»%
er will some issues listed on this exchange Mexican dollars, 39c. do. pref. ;■ ■ ■ ■ 69%
tumble to positions more in keeping with Nottfolk & West.... t» <0 *
their value. A good ratlroad st*t ma> Ont. & West. ............ 2»*, 116'
with some reason bear a T.al“® ,eq0u*r'‘ „L° Weekly Bank Statement. Penn. Central .......... lo>% u*
that of a bond carrying a similar perceu- Heading ...................... 54% 55% 03% •>■>%tage but why a common stock, whose pro- New York, Nov. 15.- Loans, decreased , "®t pre/.............  84 ...............................-
Micct of paying a dividend is as remote $5,006,400; deposits, decreased *7.662,bOO« 2nd pref............................ 70% 70% <0 t0%
as the mi I lent, iSrn, should sell from 30 to circulation, increased *804,300; legal ten- do’ c & j ■■■ 55% 50% 54% 56%
ÔU is a oucstiou oulv apparent to those tiers, decreased *265,600: specie, decreased ‘«m1'; ’ Tractions etc.—
ïdlty of sacrtoclng their money in such *1,174,1(5'; surplus, increased *476,000; ex- .mfli Conn* 54% 55% 53
ventutes T ic conditions are in u. S. department, increased *319,000. imeonda . ™
evidence* at New York as were noted a ------------ Auaconua ...........
W’C« d8riuc Uthethweehkaisy a^elv'favor" Toronto Stocks. Am". Sugar* TrV.
ahle^actoi as^o future guidance. The Nov. 14. Nov. 15. Brooklyn R. T.
positions of the 1 tanks and other loaning Last Uun. Last gno. Car Foundry ..
Institution- must have been immensely Ask. Mid. Ask. Bid. 1 on. (.as
benefit * 1 bv this and the decrease in the Mcttreal, xd......................... 270 ... 270 General
loan account in toviuys statement is a ] Ontario, xd............................ 130 ... 127% Lead ...
narria? reflection of it. By careful lms- Totouto, xd................. 250 ... 250 ... Leather
banding gold exports arc still only amid- ! Merchants, id................................................... 160% do. pref.
listed Oil- further drop in cotton together 1 Commerce, xd...................... 158 ... 157% La,comotive .
with fair grain exports sufficing to provide Imperial, id.................  238 ... 238 234% Manhattan .
bills to keen the sterling rate below the ! Dominion ........................ 242 239% 240 239% . Met. Traction
exnort liasis The forced liquidation of (standard, xd...................... 240 . .. 240 ; people's Gas .
stocks leaves them in the bonds of the . Hamilton, xd................  232 ... 233 229 Republic Steel
Me Interests, who are, or should bo, well Nova Scotia ........................... 200 ... 260 d^. pref. ...
able to plmect them! The market O ; Ottawa, xd ............... 226 ... m% RuUbeP ..................
course. Is now much safer, not only on , traders, xd........................... 122% ... 122 Twin City ....

„ this account, but also on the basis of . Brit. America ..............................•• ••• 5 u. S. Steel....
f the comparatively low prices now TOilng. West. Assurance..............  94 ... 95 do pref. ...

Allow these premises, therefore,a rally of a imperial Life .................. 149 ... 149 Wl_st,rn Union
frxW rminîH from LTidav’s low lev^i* snoula National Trust ................. 1J5 .. 1«>J
<»use no surprise, nnd in fact should he Tor. Gen. Trusts.. 16S 16T» 108 loî>
exiected St«-ks were rallied up, to-day’s Cqn. Gas, xd......................... 210*4 ... 210^
cfoP, and appearances favoring slightly o«t. & Qu’Appelle. ... 80 ... 80
better prices The possibility of any re- do., com.........................................................................
turn of a bull market Is. however, more Can. N.W.L., pf..............  99 ... 99
distant thtin over. London is extremely do., com................................ - - • * • 1
cautious "f American securities, and has c. P. R. Stork ... 1.38% 137% 129% 129 consols, money
been ou the right side of the market for Canada Life ...................... -. ... Consols, account .
months past. The disruption in public Tor Electric ............. ... Ia4% ... 15- t Atchl»on .......................
confidence will have to be r(-palre<7 before Can. Gen. Elec. .. 200 -199 -00 1.19% .,0 pref................................
stocks can be again unloaded at rnuen do., pref............................................................................ Baltimore & Ohio. ...
higher levels, and, taken altogether, it is do., new. .....................................••• ’lA Anaconda ........................................
extremely diffienlt to predict anything bet- Tendon Electric .. -. 9« Chesapeake & Ohio...
1er than a traders market. The advice com. Cable............1,7 114% Ii8 lto s, j,au| .........................
tendered for weeks past to keep out or pom Telegraph .............. 118 .............. b U G ................
the market is still opportune, and in any I1P|| q-piephone........................... .. j„ ’ Iiref ..................
event purchases should not he ma!le ! Richelieu, xd........................ ••• 93A f.i,’ *, (jt Western
cent on weak spots, such as wore in cvL Niagara Nav........................ 323 ... 1-3 ,,
deuce on Friday. The Canadian market ; N-nrthem Nav.............. 145 140 14u 141 . 1. it.................................
offers little opportunity for comment. The st Ialw ............................................................... .. Erie .................
local market is =o Intel-woven with New I T<irontn Railway ..114% 114 ... 114% o. 3st pier...................
York as to be almost governed by it dur-, Toledo Railway......................................................... , .............
log a time like the present. there Is no T nndon St. Rv ......................................................... , Illinois » entrai .....
disposition, however, to allow -aines to T , city xd. .. 113% 113% 113% 11.7% Louisville Nash....
go to pic is air.ogether. and there is suffi - winninee" St Rv............... 165 ... 165 Kansas .V Texas......
dent good buying power left, yet to ad- s n ' '........ 87% ... 89 New York Central...
-ame prices materially above prissent fig- ' do 'nPW ....................................................... Norfolk & Western..
tires. Purchases for Investment can he T / Prism*, pf. .........................................................., 'In. pref..............................
made with assurance of the bettor class carter cmme, pf ’. ... 101 ••• 101% ! Pennsylvania ..............
of dividend payers, and profits will accrue Tin, . ... 105 ... 105 Ontario & Western.
later In the year. I w. a. Rogers, pf............. 102% 105 3 02% southern Pacific ..

! it o ParkorefA).. 16^ 1?? Southern Railway .
It is reported that the Bank or Montreal ,'In . jno OR 300 OR ! (lo lirl-f.......................

wdlMnerease its capital from *32,000,000 to ! prm Kteei, com.. 54 53% 55 r’4%. ,:nlon I’aclfic ...........
do. pref '................ 07% ... •” ; do. pref.......................

• * " i do., bonds.................. 90 87 ... -Si,, I United States Steel
Pennsylvania Railroad official says never rinm c,,al. mm... 12R% 325% ... iJn"» do pref..........................

in the history of the company has ther» X. «. Steel, com.. 302 ..................... Wabash..................... .....
tieen such a volume of business. do., bonds............................ 109 ... 3 . . ^.......................

* * * 1 Take Sup., com.... 22 ...................... -0% Reading .........................
Reading Company advances wages of Its c-m. Salt ....................  127 123 ....... (j0 j^t pJ.ef.............

; war Eagle...................................................................... do 2nd pref...........

NORMAN MAORABHENRY MILL PELLATT.

J STOCK BROKERS, 
Members Toronto Stock Exchange. Members Toronto Stock Exchano*. 

19-21 King Street West, Toronto.

STOCK and BOND BROKERS
Municipal and other Debenture» Bought 

and Sold. ea

Open. High. Low. Close.

.......... 72% 72% 72%

.......... 75 75% 74%

53% 52% 73
41% 41%

86 King Street Bast.
Correspondents in Montreal. New* York, Chi 

cago, Edinburgh and London, England. IJj
72%
75%rt .......... 53

.... 41% 421 3 World Office.
Saturday Evening, Nor. 1.5.4 6

The J.F. McLaughlin Co, Limited29%
31%

.... 29% 29% 29%

.... 31% 31% 31

...15 12 1517 15 12 15 15

..14 49 14 47 14 46 14 19

Oh Wall Street.
lessee Brokers, Promoters and 

Financial Agents.
Canadian Investments. Joint Stock Com

panies Organized.
. TORONTO, CANADA

>Ut
.... 9 02 9 07 9 00 9 05
.........  8 50 8 50 8 50 8 50

.... 7 90 7 90 7 57 7 87
. ... 7 67 7 67 7 65 7 65

TEMPLE BUILDING, rton, 25 at 
109, *2000 at 110. JOHN D EDWARDS 8 CO..

STOCK BROKERS.
New York, Boston and Philadelphia Ex

changes and Chicago Board of Trade. All 
orders executed, cash or margin, through 
JACOB BERRY A CO., 44-46 BROADWAY, 
NEW YORK CITY. ’(Established 1865) 
Complete information furnished on all 
Stock Exchange Securities. Our new. P«b; 
lleatlon, - Principles of Stock Speculation, 
mailed on receipt of 10 cents. Market Let
ter Issued 5 p.m. dally; free on request.

Privât J w’tr^to^NewYor^Vhôpe M. Î&.

75-

'

with light

CHARTERED RANKS.

i
MONEY TO LOAN ON STOCKS

Bonds and Debentures on convenient teruu.
Interest Allowed on Deposits.

New Y'ork Grain and Produce.
New York, Nov. 15-Flour-Receipt», 25,- 

000 barrels: sales, 7250 packages, -'lour 
held above buyers’ views again and, 

B11ck.vh.Mt flour

!

THE HOME SAVIN6S AND LOAN GO., LIMITE!was
therefore ruled quiet.
quiet *2.25 to *2.30 spot nnd to arrive, 
ltye ’flour, steady: fair to gojd, *3-05 to 
*3.40; choice to fancy, $3.50 to *3.36. 
Wheat—Receipts, 100.425 bushels; sales, 1. 
150.000 bushels; wheat was firm and higher 
drring the forenoon on light receipts and 
light manipulation nt the west; lie-. 78%c 
to 79%e; May, 78 15-toe to 79 5-tor. Rye. 

Toronto -Saga r Market. steady ; state. 54c to 54%r. c.i.f.. New-
St. Lawreucd sugars are quoted as fol 3 or_k : ^‘K r51”1' sl.®lljl.'k ^Viru- Re- elD's.’ 18 ^ 

lows: Granulated, *3.78. anl No. 1 yellow. 2hn<*4= ‘hete-’^al.TNoo«« bushels- ’corn
SrTotslr,*^"8 are fW dellrOTy b01e: ad^arieed*tosday on '«A^vemft” 

car Iots' oc le89- _______ covering by December shorts; Dec. o8%c,
315 115% 314% 115% ST. LAWRENCE MARKET. ^fpts.^H4.(X»t b^./toZ’ohl!?4 w»?"‘qnMi

33% 33% 33* 3.^ Receipts of farm prisiue- were 25X> bush ! [’"J ^f’“-its' ;' cenGitiiga’l"'•*? t"Vt.^ft*’ll-lWg:

212 214 212 213% el, cf grain, 15 loads of hay, several loads ; n| sugar. 2 1516c; refined, dull.
176 182 1.6 181% of apples and potatoes, with a few lots "f | (-offer quiet- No 7 Rio, 5 116c. Lead,
25% 25% 25% 2.1% dressed hogs, and the. usual Saturday's de- j , . • Kteadv. Hops, firm; state,
12% 12% 12 12'% liveries of butter, eggs anil aoultry. common to oho!tv. 1902, 29r to 38e; Him.
88 88% 88 88% Wheat—Six hundred bush-Is sold as fol-1,,, oge- olds 7c to 12'4-; Pacific Coast.
27% 27% 26% 27% lows: White. .’«10 bushels at 71%c to 72e: ij,-,, „(k. t'0 1 ;h t], 23c to 27e; old», 7c

1X1% 134% 132% 134% ' red, 200 bushels at 71%'- to 72;; goose, 1(4) 75,2,.
136% 136 130% i bushels at HBe. ”

99% 100 99 99% Barley—One thousand bushel* sold at 4,c New York Dairy Market.

. !« £ S EC'S* —- « «* J;- »JSS3t!SZ£Y%lla% ^0% jW4 ‘Va^Ftrteen loads Bold at *11 to *16 per d<1w e^g^l™ ^ «-

eq,tiz ;t7 3(U4 37 | ton for timothy and $<> to $t> for clover. To -4t, lo i *» ». . livsis 'Si'A? to
88% *4% 83% 84% J Dressed î1^*'1^1 ’ W th 24v®’state dairy Luiis, fancy. 2rn : Jo., ürsts.

®mMimm
Apples—The market for nppl -s was dull. [ nest. AK to -U_, rair 171 >. ni ex.

owing to immense supply. Fall apples sold lower grades, 1< - to liw- ■■ .

Kt st& sr ^«w-a-ese, T5*
SES »,» ‘^gfesfiSS. BTSSS? rBfcHft 86

Dgys—‘Strictly new-laid were not plentl packing 8to'receipts 4700;

dez but only two or three lots were sold September faney. 32-A ’ ’ ,do"|1“V
at this figure. Held eggs., that >s eggs ttat mud,. cln|l£. M5*. ^Jt ,o%c
bave been kept fotrr to mx ", k ' J' j., .°dQJ large colored or w hite, Sept - it
there were lots of this class, sold at -*• to l-.^do.. mil ^ ^ vh„lce.
t0pmihrv- Deliveries were fair, with l-rb-ea 12'^c; cl»:.’ good to prime, 12%c^to P^sn

to Sc: -lucks, 75e to W ^pair ^the tf, U*l. 8%c to 9%c; do..

- to 90- per pair, with common. 6c to io.
Large pairs at *1 end ;„^^Sf»2?f sel^l’ S.

’tile- do average fine»t, 28c to 28%e. do.. 
fair to gond, 24Î to 26e; do bold aud mix- 
ed 21c to 23c: western, lew off. to 
28%e; do., fancy grades, at mark. -5k. to 
‘‘7e- do average prime, _4o *o 25c,
2oiir to fair. 20c to 23,•; Kentucky, 20c to 
23e- Tennessee, 20-* t" 22.-. refrigerator. 
ISc to 21c: limed, choice, 20c; lo., .a r trt 
good, 19e to 20c.

ed.778 Churcti Street.Bran—City mills sell bran at *14. and 
shorts at *18.50, car lots, f.o.b., Toronto. In 
1 ags.

29% | Oatmeal—At *4.75 ln bags, and $4.85 in 
barrels, ear lots, on track. Toronto; local 
lots, 25c highly.

Rich d. B. Holden.Wm A. Bean.

BEAN & HOLDEN
j R. Heintz, Buffalo, N.Y., correspondent

STOCKS, BONDS. GRAIN AND PROVISIONS
48 Victoria St,, Toronto

I GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS | 

TRANSACTED

I A- E. AMES, - • President, g

I F. W. BAILLIE, General Manager. B

VZ-rn-—/

D Private wires. 
Telephone 4352. ed

5M Albert W. TaylorHenry 8. Marar ST

Mara&TaylorS:
est Toronto Stock Exchange.

STOCK BROKERS. 6 TORONTO ST.
Orders promptly executed on the Toronto, 

Montreal and New York Exchanges.
Electric

!■eet.
any trading. A few westerns sold at *3 
per ewf. Sheep nnd Lambs -Ueoofpts 
7770- sheep very dull, easier; lambs selling 
freely, but at a decline of Û- to %c gener
ally. Sheep sold at $2.50 to $3../> per ewt , 
li/, ears for export at $3.75; a few head at 
*3.85; lambs, at *4.50 to fixai): cu,
*3.35; Canada* nt *4.8i> to dre««d
mutton. 5%c to 6tie per lb.; dr.-ss.-d lambs, 
7c to 9e. Hogs—Receipts, 1930.

STOCKSEast
ue.

. 136t West- 
: West- 
ar Berkeley. 
iear Church, 
t, opposite
e at 6-T.R.

at C.P.R.

orders promptly attended to.

JOHN STARK & CO-
I>nt Baffnlo Live Stock.

East Buffalo, Nov. ]5.-(’nttle-R-v'e1pts 
100 head, unchanged. Veal*—Receipts, 1 » 
head, steady: tops. *8.25 to $s.V>; common 
to good, $5.50 to $8.

Hogs -.Recelpik, 8200 head, active; neavy. 
5e to loo higher: Yorkers, stendy: ,>lgA Be 
lower; heavy. $6.40 to *6.50: mixol. $«.30 
V. $6.40: Yorkers, *6.25 to *6.30: pigs. *fl.20 
tn $6.25: roughs, $5.75 to $6; stags, $•> to

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts. 13,300 bead: 
sheep 10c to 15e lower; Inulb*. 20e to 2oe 
lower; lop Jamlis, $l!K> lo *5.05; mils to 
g.KHl, *4 to *4.85; yearlings. $3.7j to• *4: 
ewes. *3 to $3.25: sheep, top mixed. *3.15 
to $3.25 ; cull» to good. $!.<» $3.1D

Total sales, 639,SS)0. FERGUSSON & BLftIKlE
STOCKS AND

BONDS
Phone: 

Main 1352

London Stock».
ei

173

23 Toronto Street, 
TORONTO._____

8484%
100,ino%

..102%I 101%

i»4%UMITfcO W.J.WALLACE & CO.,4.i%46%
180%
41%
91%

177
40%
01% STOCK BROKERS.

Orders executed in New York. Montreal and 
Toronto. Members of the Slandard Htmik And 
•Mining Excghanc. p-are wire toNew York

2»;27 Chicago Live Stock.
Chicago. Nov. 15.—Cattle—Receipt a. ;

gt»Œl to prime steers, $6 to $0.65; poor to 
medium. $3 to $3.75: Stockers and feeders. 
$2 to $4.65: cmvK, $1.40 to $4.50: heifers. 
$2 to $4.75: ennners. $1.40 to $2.40; hulls. 
$2 to $4.50: efllves. $3.50 to $7; Texas-fed 
steers, $3 to $4; western steers, $3.50 to

**Vloga—Receipts to day, 13,000; left oyer, 
5000; stendy to strong; mixed and butchers . 
$5 05 to $6.40: gr»od to choice, heavy, $6.30 
to $6.50; rough, heavy, *5.90 tn $«.2VI- light, 
S5 05 to $6.30; bulk of sales. $6.15 to $<> 3°.

Sheep and I>amihs—Receipts. .>000: steady; 
good to choice wethers. $3.40 to $3.80; west- 
ern sheep. *2.75 to *3.75; narivo Iamhs. 
*3.50 to $5.15; western lambs, $3.in to *1.75.

132%
34%
65%

..133 

.. 34%9 8 66
TEL. M. 629.4841* hulk, and n few 

$1.20; chickens at 
a few extra choi 
$1.25 per pair.
Grain—

Wheat, red. bush .............$9 72
Wheat, white, bush ..............» 72% 0,-
Wheat, spring, bush .... ' to
Wheat, goose, bush ...........o n(>
Remis, hush .......................... * J.

Barley, hush ..........................  " 41
Oats, bush ..............................
Buckwheat, bush v

145146*4
321*%
26%

153*4
713s
02%

.30 «4 
64^ 
33% 
94

103%
92^
371/6

126
26V6 Call Options154

Vâ
79%
2974
64%

advantages explained.

-Detailed Pamphlet on Application.
sodoctor

i 1 60

PARKER & CO..TJ.
94 9

362%
92%
.37%
86%
31%
44iy

0 50 61 Victoria St., Toronto. edhe can 
. purity
age

o 36f 15.000,000. Liverpool Grain and Prodnce.

1 Northern t-priug, tit* 7d; No. 1 l alifornLi, 
tiS* <jd. Futures, steady ; De-.,

of 8eecl»—
Alsike. choice. No- 1 
Alsikr*. good. No. 2 -
Timothy seed .............
Red clover ....................

Hny ond Straw—
Hay, p«t ton...............
Clover, per ton .... 

i Straw, loose, per ton

32 Va .$7 30 to $7 SO 
. 6 50 
. 1 40 
. 6 25 ~Sao Paulo 

Bonds
dominion
SECURITIES 
CORPORA TION

■ 45% 
. 28% 
. 43% 
. 36%

7 00 
2 00 
(1 75

5s 10% J;281 March, 5a 11 %d; May. os lVAfl. C°rn, spot 
quiet: American mixed, os -3d, tuUires 
Steadier: Jim.. 4s 4%d; M treh, 4s l%d. 
i'eis canatilan, steady, fis id. Floor, ot. 
Léufs, fancy winter, quiet. 8« 3d ltop-. 
at London (Pacifie een-ti firm, tfl 1-» to

43 Illustrated
Prospectus

36%trainmen. m m | Repuhli'- .............
Tt Is understood "that nrrnngements have i ^tîï'ï^x

been mndo to export 10,000.000 bushels corn nr,hon 'Mr>K ’ 
n month in December, January and Feb
ruary.

.$14 00 to $16 00 

.. 6 00 9 00
.. 5 00 ....
...13 00 13 50

I
Mandnrd Stock & Minink Exchange

Nov. 14.
Last Quo.
Ask. Hid.

On
North Star' 
Crow's Nest Coal

Treasurer Roberts says emphatically there Jï”|n / *r’L'ndeld 
Is no immediate intention of eallitig for any : 1 i.anoeo
part of public deposits now in banks.

Nov. 15.
Last Quo. Straw. _ _
Ask. Bid. ,..rllltN and Vegetables—

9% 8

£7 5s. Beef, strong; extra India mess, 115s.
Pork strong; prime mtss. western. loik. sir. U„, |, 1B poailds. quiet.

Tramway, 
Light and 
Power

Application
'ft. 65 iïU6d. SbJ?aT «m' Cumber! a n.lcut. 26 to 30

•SSî ,2S “4
m,*ser a «,

.*0 75 to $1 25 
2 *) 
1 00 
0 30

T^il .................. 3^’ti

t; G. C...
9 per bbl 

winter, bbl 
r bag . 

dew - •

Apples 
Apples. 
r*$ratoea. pv 
< \ibbage. per 
Onions, per bnsh ••••
Cauliflower, per doz 

• * * Turnips, per bag • • •
Dairy Prodnce—

Rutter, :i>. rolls .-•••»
Fgfff*. new-laid, ooz .

j PGM-kern7 per pair  ..........$9 ^ -e *9 no
4 I Spring ducks, per pair 0 - 1
4 ! Turkeys, per lb...............

! Geese, per lb .........................

inr.U ... 107 Black
fan. permanent ..122 1”0% ... 129%; Brandon ^ ^

r, Â. I’an i'.rsin". 13d ... 336 cariboo (MeK.)
Joseph sais ; London market firmer— \ nom S AT ................ 70 ... 70 cariboo Hyd. ..

tains ■% to 1'.., tier mit. St. Paul is the jjnm. Provident . ... 129 ... 129 centre Star ....
feature. ’■Calunmy will soil -irrue Itself.” Huron $- Krie .............. 182 ... 189 California ..............
The campaign of lies is drawing m an end. do., new ...................................................................... Deer Trail ....
All ,,f the disquieting rumors that were lmp. T,. A I................................................... ••• Dom. Con..............
current vestordav have, on strie test Inves- Landed It. f. 1....... 129 ... 12° pa|rvlew Corp.
ligne. , hern proven false. There is no Tendon A- Cnnad.......................... ■ 1°° ■— Golden Star ...
Irnnl.l • brewing In any important -e tion. Manitoba T/-sn ............. 70 ... ,n ,;innt .......................
The Morgan interests will -ontlnue to Toronto Mortgage. ... s- ... Jj ,;r„nhy Smelter
support Steel. The Harriman-Gould fae- T.ondon Ixem ..................... ”’ J0, |,on Mask ............
rions have gain arrayed themselves on the Dut T & Deb. ...... l— - pine ..........
long side of the Pacifies, nnd. with the turn Peonie s Loan .............................................................. Morning Glory
In tin- tide of speculation. Missouri Pacifie, Teal '.state ...................... .. Morrison (as.)
I'l’.ie;, l-aelfie and Canadian Pacific wlU be ^Lrning sViéi-* * * hnwrlo xd , 6 "at 130; Mountain Uon 
the ' .Hires. Mr. Keene avers that he has ,nMnarrl,‘ a -'341,. Dominion 30 at 240: North Star ....

banged opinion 7or position, and that j_. iS .’-jj. Cable,'24, 25 at 175; Toronto olive ..
hop-fiill.v bullish Buy Sugar on dips. ^ ujfwav. 25 at 114%. 5 in 115. 50 at 114%: j l’a.vne ...--••••■

i\owe- party Is buying R. If. I. on scale. “ ;'1ty 25 at tl3%. 150 at 113%. 25 : Rambler Cariboo
.so , , III 113%, 00 at 113%. 25 at 113%, 75 at Republic ..............

Aciniliu* .iarvis A Co., in their weekly iir’,-%, r»b at 113*4; C«rter-Crume. 3 at 102: Sullivan ..................
letter, s.i v The vast week has proved < :ln Gen. Electric, 15 at 200. 15 at 199%, st. Eugene . •• •
«notbfT 1 «lue one for speeub'tors. aft prices nt 19914; c.P.R- 50 nit 128%, 60 at 128. virtue .....................
bare continued to sn$r. both here and in -joo Ht ]27%. 125 at 127%. 275 at. 127/4. 150 ^ynr Eagle Con. 
New Y<«rk. The trouble Is that thos« who at V27%. 175 at 127%. 50 at 121 Mh 1- at White Bear 
me already In the market need all their re- 127V,. 200 nt 127%. 25 at T2H, Winnipeg •
sources to i«rotc< t their holdings, and, a* 50 at 128%. 575 at. 12^^;rF'\ flv»Jv o-1 .."ff Wonderful 
mon< v '• •ntinuev st ;irce, new bnvers •' re <n 128%. 125 at 128-n, 10 at i- p r. ...
mail 1 tn take advantage of the situation. 128%. 75 at 129. 25 L.JV8. ‘ P , l>uluth eom. • •
As , rill- the C:m:idi;m banks let with at 20%: Can. Perm.. 318. 9o at 121 . un (lo prcf............
treat courage and judgment ln times such boo. 3100 at yOiDeni. . • ’ ’.. ,Y , Roo Ry. com..
,s we are new pissing thru. We have never at 53%. 50 at 25 at PoaL l^at pref. ...
mown an instance of a Canadian bank 125%, 10 at 125%, 185 at 126, 19 at lswt,,

109 1 50 
0 90 
0 25 
O 75 

. 0 50 
. 0 25

55
1% 3 4 Vi 3%

21 19Vi 21 19 Vt

37 35 37Vi 34Vi TO YIELD90 1 00 sh^r't elM7Weks.‘ i« 'to 20 >mnds, steady. 
5K,d“: ^!rr1,!der.:4wi'nareW12Ton 13

.
Bà «aTÆ Kt>«i
L.i r/wi' Vvs Hd. À’fiHow. prim'* dty. Arm. 
59s "fid ;' Australian in London firm, :;4s”].

fir“"nSeA oil. easy. 23s !M Pgr ton seed, 
oil, Hull refined, spot film, -4s lVal-

0 35

3 o5,2bh Hyacinth*
[ClSSUS.
Best Quality.

147. 149. i®4* 
King St East

2 ... 
4% 3 . .*0 18 to *0 22 

.. 0 30
3% 2%

6 5 5% 4%

5 * *3 *5 *3
359 375 340

0 35 o
LIMITED19 INTEREST85 0 12 

0 08
10 0 10

^26 King St. East, Toronto55 Vi 4 
3 ... 3

Fr“l fon“unrter,. cwt ^ to $6 00

ÏÎ14*4 32 | Veals, carcase, cwt ............ ‘ l* 3 ri0
Spring In mbs, pactl ' iw' *> nti o 07
Spring lambs, dressed, lb. 9 06 0 0,
Dre«9ed hogs, cwt ..........> 1 4 5 ”

33

BIJP 17% 13 17 12
IS 16 19 15%

Exchange for casn or on moderate margin. « car y Commission one-eighth
Missouri Pacific, Atchison, Etc., on five t>er cent, m g

MCMILLAN rSTomRE^^rJ
Correapondenta^onapb Cowan &iCi.Md 8took Exchange.

I11» 1* CATTLE MARKETS.if up by
voine. „
;«re>B Brand- 
: sYRiP c°*

1215
40533555
66V4 S York, Bnffalo 

Live Stock Qnotation».
8 Steady—New3 Cable» 

and Other
63■

304545 30
m prodice wholesale.97%9 FARM20 18 2«> 18

3 Vi 2*é 3*4 VA

4 ... 4
129% 129% 129% 129

29 ....................
77 70

New York. Nov. 15.-^Becvce—Receipts. 20 ;

^•'bee?r^l7t^P.^OTautg™d

Hav. baled, car lots. ton. ..*9 99 to *.... 
^e^r ^s,,’,"..°-.:0O8 0 90

K iub^f'^ifi 017

#1.00

ORNE 4

19 17
31>NT.

ghout.
Manager

78% 70
130 .

V

«
L.

*

TO

-■ j v

*■

mcintyre &
MARSHALL

mhmbbrs

IE li! EB/SEr
Chicago Board of Trade. 

Represented in Toronto by

SPADER & PERKINS,
MemmNh!5Ljo°»=,?man8e

J. G. BEATY,
Manager,

21 MELINDA ST.CAPITAL $1.000,000
(Subscribed at a Premium of 100 Per Cent.)

TEMPORARY OFFICES

7 and 9 King St. East 
the bank opens irs doors

FOR BUSINESS TO-DAY

-> . •
Jr

. •' I aMMH»
;i&$.

A. E. AMES & CO.
BANKERS,

18 KING STREET EAST, TORONTO

A. B. WALLACE 
H. B. TtDHOPB

A. E. AME»
E. D. FRASER

INVESTMENT SECURITIES
Four per cent, interest allow

ed on deposits. Govern
ment and Municipal 

Bonds Bought 
and Sold.

Transact a General Financial Business.

HAVE 
YOU MADE 

YOUR 
WILL ?

We will forward free for the 
asking or will give you if you 
call at the office Will forms. 
Send your address to

The Trusts and Guarantee 
Company, Limited

Capital Subscribed. . . . . . .  $2,000,000
Capital Paid Up 500,000

Office and Safe Déposât Vaults

14 King St. W-, Toronto
Hon. J. R. Stratton. President.
T. ÎP. Coffee, Manager. 136
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NOVEMBER 17 1902THE TORONTO WORLD
MONDAY MORNING

To the Trade 5X Money to Loan
November 17th. ------------

Wednesday 
Nov 19th

8

SIMPSON Toronto, 
Nov 17 th.

Directors— 
J.W.Plavelle 
A. E. Ames 
H.H.Fudgir

COMPANY,
LIMITEDTHE

ROBERT

Hunters Are Straggling Home and 
Lay Their Non-Success to Very 

Bad Weather.

SECURITY SS^KSrSd°c5£p.™
pertiea.

fAMMK<ilON One per cent, paid to 
WtWIfllOglUn agents placing 5-year 

loans with us.

STORE CLOSES DAILY AT 5.30 P.M.\
/

Half-Priced Chance in T
We took a big order of goods to get this chance—relying on 

our great output to see us through. The thing we wanted for 
the menWfore was the honor of selling 300 pairs of English 
and sterling Canadian Tweed Trousers at half of what the 
rheaD-st pl^ce elsewhere would have to sell them. T he honor 
will be ours Tuesday. You may have an extra pair of pants for 
$1.00, and a nice pair, too.

“One rousers.
NATIONAL TRUST PRINCIPAL KAISER WILL NOT ACCEPTSALE DAY- 

NOF OF OLD 
WAREHOUSE 
WORN LINES, 
BUT ODDS 
AND ENDS OF 
THIS SEASON’S 
SALEABLE 
GOODS.

COMPANY, Limited.
2S KING-STREET EAST, TORONTO. in a t

1 Township Trustee» Decide to
Hold Him__Some Aldermanic

Candidate».

York

Hundred”
NW. 16.—The :Toronto Junction,

Maple Leaf Hunting iClub returned 
from Shoal Lake last night with eight 

deer.

Among the hundred 
styles—blocks andshades 
we’re showing—the new
est winter hat for men is 
a decided novelty—and 
withal a gentlemanly hat 
— in soft felt — nutria 
shade, have it with black 
trimmings—or trimmings 
to match the “ hood 
itself — becoming.—com
fortable and 
very new...

new

Secretary of War Brodrick's Views 
on the Value of Army 

and Navy.

They found Mg game 
plentiful, but there had been much 
wet weather early In the season, and 
it rained every day t-hey were there, 1 
so that the deer found little difficulty, 1 
as soon as started. In finding their j 
way to a swaanp and throwing the 

The deer, too, ;

very 300 only Men’s AlUwooV 
English and Canadian 
Tweed Pants, in medium 
and dark shades of grey 
narrow and wide striped 
patterns, made with side 
or top and hip pockets, 
good trimmings and thor- 
oughlv sewn, sizes 32-42, 
regular 1-5°» l-75 an(f 
on sale Tuesday....................

JOHN MACDONALD & CO.
$1.00Wellinerton and Front Street» East, 

TORONTO. EXCUSE FUR KITCHENER’S TRIP
%dogs off the scent, 

did not follow the usual runways, but1 
'when disluroeu. j

HARVESTING SUGAR BEETS. Him From Press Criti

cism and Political 

Attack.

Just , to Save .headed Ifor water
Interesting Work, ill Which Old and 

Young Are Employed.
the tram who |From the parties on 

haid been hunting, it was learned that j 
only aoout half as many deer were 1 
killed this year as last. Some did not j 
succeed in getting any. due baity, 
which Mr. Playter of No. 1 F.ie Han 

wltn from Newmarket, shut one

London, Nov. 15— (Tribune cable.)— 
Dewsbury

Waterloo, Nov. 16—Sugar beets are 
being harvested now in this section.
The yield Is heavy, and the work of 
gathering the beets for the factory is 
engaging the attention of hundreds of jt 
men, women and children, 
workers command 35 cents a hour. A maladroit inferences. His theory of 

employed in ! nationai defence previously explained 

the colonial Premiers was restated

J^ain Coat.3.00 Chance FMr. Brodrick's speech at 
, supplies the only touch of humor in 

dull week of ecclesiastical politics, 
unconscious humor, derived 

The best from his own mental confusion and

or a
Underbought. $12,00 Coats, $7.95.

E/>
deer,and this they did not bring nome. 

; Mr. Belcher, manager of the branch 
of the Molsons Bank lucre, Is expected 

His party liad good

84 = Street = 86a
was

Overcoats* /50 only Men’s Swell Ragianetto 
of dark Oxford grey, also some Confederate 
greys, in a fini smooth finished English melton 
heavyweight, made full bodies, with seam in 
back, vertical pockets and cuff on sleeve, lined 
with fine Italian cloth and finished with silk 
velvet collar, sizes 34 to 44, regular 10.00 and 
12.00, special Tuesday..................................................

Mens fine imported Saxony cloth Smoking .Jackets, cardinal and black, 
also "fawn and brown, in fancy scroll and figured patterns, pockets, cuffs and 
edges trimmed with colored cord to match, sizes 34-44, special C flrt
Tuesday ..................................................................................................... U.UU

Men’s heavy domestic Frieze Ulsters,dark grey shade,made full 50 in. long,
double-breasted, with high storm collar, good durable checked lin- C lirt
ings and strongly sewn, sizes 34-44, special Tuesday.............. U.U U

JVlen’s 5OÇ Pleece-Lined 
(Jnderwear, 2QC.

home to-morrow. 
luck, and shot a large moose. 1 nree 
inooee were brought down, on the 
tram last might tram South River.

"wtixjwassræ
C Kemp, W waller, 31 >,own-

ygreat m^iny Indians are 
the fields around here, and they do t<)
good work. For instance, 20 acres of aJl^ sea p0wer discredited 
beets on the Jesse Shantz farm, be- gj.ound that naval warfare is not an 
longing to the Berlin Acreage Com- exact acience. 4)

- harvested last week. Leslie Thjs wa8 an amUsing generalization 
oompany/Gtm^te'werott from the Secretary of War after the 

work in the field. There were <30 evidence supplied in South Africa that 
Indians under .Chief White. Th(?:-e nefther the Aldershot tactics nor the
Indians have “^"ws pre- British military system were entirely

old church and two^squaws trustworthy, not to say exact. Instead
pare the meals for food at <>t supporting the admiralty theory
The company f * J^(or that the navy must be strong to take
a cost of about 30 « nts a meal ^ offensive in any war with one or 
each individual. , '«nnr» maritime ix)were» he contended

In this field there were eleven team the Channel could not be cleared
used to break the ground around the t foreign attack even
rows of beets. Then those who pul excised to&  ̂^ ^

the vegetables follow, an,, lift them fleet WPre uncertain, the only
without trouble. After a team has f d a a large and powerful
loosened two dozen rows a dozen safeguard was a m 6^
workers start at one end of the row facility with which the admlr-
each handling two rows, and pulljhe cou|d ocmvcrt this argument into
beets up, knocking them together to - , f strengthening the
clean the dirt off. This is light work navv ft a Wgh cosï made this passage 
and is rapidly done. The remainder umoroug Equally ludicrous was his 
of the force cut thet ops from the beets. “ t ^ord Rosebery’s complaint
Two men follow and cover the beets ^mnoer to^o packed
with the leaves that have been cut „„*0^la where the services of an
from them. In this condition they ™ military functionary would
remain in the field until the ground ^ ^ adequate, and not placed in 
is frozen and wagons can remove been aacqt1 ^ where rp_
them, or until the factory is ready urgently needed from top to
to begin operations. The leaves pre- {tha^he considered it an un- 
serve them as well as if they ^ere . bott m, unpatrl()tlc suggestion that 
buried in the earth • “nerai whose future was so tmpor-

The white labor is kept separated ?'if to the country should be made the 
from the Indians. Many of the work- Xrgef of press criticism and political 
ers are mere boys, while there are J*5 . 1
many women from 16 to 40. and »ome,a The rough judgment of many in the 
men as old as ,0. j Jeet would be that a thorogoing re-

_ • ' form of the military administration
EAST ENDERS SEE THE MAYOR would be worth the risks to which

/ 1 Lord Kitchener would he exposed in
Excitement Ov4w Proposed Packing carrying out stringent measure 

Inilnxtry-' Pi,title nesting Galled against official Incompetence, red tope
The'army, for

$7-95>on the The
V od of W

Blea,
6°£- W.^alsaet principal of the Duf- 
ferinStreet School, York

^shlrof^netlrSteL. School £ *

re
the"‘p^Æo. Board at thtir^ext 

meeting will have to fllthe vacancy 
again- It is quite probable that the 
School Board will ap-point I. L. tteî1 prlndpa.1 of BL CU,r avenue 
School, to the vacancy, or Mr. Con m. 
who was appointed the nexv principal 
of SL Clair-avenue School. 4 i

Rev. Dr. Gould, a missionary 
Palestine, will lecture In St John » 
Church qn Monday mght ahe .ee 
turo will be illustrated with 'mclght 
views of many placée in Biblical his
tory. The lecture was to have been 
held on Tuesday night, but the dat , 
was changed to Monday in ardor that 
members of the congregation cou d 
hear the Black Knight and attend the 

meeting tn Kilbu. n Hail

fypany, were 
Paterson Œ3

1
Jman (fi

9
i1-

1
c

Before It Is 
Too Late

Three good items from the Furnishing Section of the Men’s Store, but if we use all our space to em- 
phasize this Fleece-lined Underwear we will still tall short of doing it justice. We would like you to see 
this underwear. Come and see it—the underwear we are offering at 29c a garment. It was a special 
purchase. It will certainly be specially sold.

garment, on sale Tuesday at

You can’t prevent accidents, 
but you can prevent suffering in 
your family in case of accident. 
It’s foolish to be without this in-

29C
temperance

that evening. . _
Now that Toronto Junction ,s re 

signed to the fact that the next muni
cipal election will be fought, out in 
the wards, instead of over cite who.e 
town, consideiraible interest is being, 
taken in the possibilities of the per- , 
srmnel of next year’s Council. The 
Council at present consists of a Mayor , 
and six councillors. Next year each 
of the five wards will he entitled 1» 
two representatives. Already the fol
lowing are jspedtien of: ”■ ard 1 — 
James Finch, E G K Folkes and W J 
Dalton. Ward 2—W Ford and W 
O’Connor Brown. Ward 3—W A 
Baird, Chas Wright, A B Rice and M 

4—W J Shepherd. W

on

Yonge Street Window.surance whenT you can carry a 
policy for so slight cost. 275 Boys’ White Cotton Unlaundried Shirts, good 

firm soft cotton, linen bosom and bands, reinforced 
fronts, continuous facings, double sewn, perfect 
fitting, sizes from 12 to 13 1-2, regular price fin 
50c, on sale Tuesday, to clear at ................... .. .......... .4,0

It will
help you to endure the suffering, 

YThe Canadian Railway Acci
dent Insurance Co. issues up-tv- 
date policies covering all kinds 
of accidents. Call and get rates.

260 Men’s Night Shirts, made from good weight 
flannelette, in neat stripes, collar and pocket at
tached, strongly sewn, large bodies and extra 
length, all sizes, regular price 50c and 60c, 
on sale Tuesday at........................................................ . t ■

John A. Macdonald,
District Agent Canadian Railway 

Accident Insurance Co.,

A Hat Clearance.
I----------- : and social influence.

A large deputation of East End ratepayers which Messrs. Chamberlain and Brod- 
Wlilted on the Mayor on Saturday, and n.t rick called upon the Premiers of the 
their request His Worship promised to rail self-governing colonies to increase their

contributions, is obviously needed for 
service in the empire and not for nome 
defence in anticipation of a possible 

of the people may lie thoroly ventilated In ,-ollapsp of the British navy, and there 
regard to the proposal to establish a pork- js no evidence that its efficiency and 
packing Industry In the old brewery'pre- reorganization are subjects of anxious 
luises near the Queen street bridge of the thought in the War Office of the pre- 

A largely-signed petition in the se”t1 administration. “r. Brodrtek. 
hoard of Health to withdraw the permit 1 "af}e t„Xard Universal conscription. 

Issued lo George Puddy to conduct the flnds lt necessary to disparage the sea 
business will be presented to Dr. Sheard power and discredit the efficiency of 
!•-day, and a special meeting of the board the navy for which England has been 
will be held to-morrow to consider It. The heavily taxed decade after decade un- 
contention of those who are raising the «1er the plea that U wm the on y 
Objections is that the business would he a trustworthy rampart of Imperial de

fence.

Men’s $2.50 Hats for 98c.44 Victoria Street, Toronto.
Agents Wanted,

Beatty. Ward 
W Howell and Jesse G Smith. Ward 
5—S Rydlrug. J R Boucher and James 
Bond- ...

R Miller, who $vith the Queen City 
Hunt Club went hunting east of 
Scotia Junction, succeeded ( in shoot
ing two deer, which are on exhibition 
Whetter’s butcher shop.

Victoria Presbyterians
minister at a meeting Of the congre
gation to-morrow might.

Judge Morgan will continue the 
Count of Revision of the voters' Hat 
In the Town Hall to-morrow evening.

The Shamrock Lacrosse Club, cham
pions of the Senior City League, have j 
organized themselves Into a social j 
club for the winter, with: President, 
F Breen: first vice-president, M Atche- 
son: second vice-president, H Kins
man; secretary, J Gilbert.

| IPhone Main 3372.
little bit. that’s all. These lines have been badly broken because they are 

more in the full range of sizes.
imported wool and full length, special prices rfi
at 25c, 35c and .........................................................v

20 only Men's Black China Dog Fur Coats, made 
from best skins, deep collars, 50 Inches long, lined

Straightening up stock a
We’ll clear out the odd ends and get:i public meeting nt Dlngmnn's Hall next ■ In II r- v ,11 yon want to borrow IW111N i Y money on household goods 

IVIVIlk I pianos, onrans, horses and 
wagons, call and see us. We 
will advance you any amount 

1 from $10 up same day as you 
appiy for it. Money can be 
paid in full at any time, or in 
six or twelve monthly pay
ments to suit borrower. Wo 
have an entirely new plan of 
lending. Call and get our 
terms. Phone—Main 4233.

The Toronto Security Co
“LOANS."

Room lO.Lawlor Building. 6 King SL W

somepopular.
Men’s Stiff and Soft Hats, new and up to date 

styles, fine quality fur felt, color brown, fawn, black 
or grey, balances of lines nearly sold out,
usual prices $1.50 to M - * wlth quilted all.wool Ita.ian, leather arm IQ C „
phin orTlXS ^ie fL s^ecia, quality shields, regular price $25.00, Tuesday ... I «.DU

Thursday night. In order that Ihe feeling

TO 98will call 'a

LOAN1 >nn.

Tuesday’s fourniture Savin£s*
:Yonne housekeepers especially should note the economy of dealing at our furniture store We can 

save you money on many an item of the new home and young matrons should lose no time ™ becoming 
thoroughly acquainted with our furniture store. Here for instance are Tuesdays economies. Come and

see them :
15 only Bedroom Suites, solid oak, golden finish,

3-drawer bureau, with shaped top, fitted with Brit
ish bevel plate Shaped mirror, combination wash- 
stand. bedstead 4 ft. 2 wide, fitted with double 
woven wire spring and mixed mattress, with cot
ton filling both sides, regular price $27.50, 0(10(1
on sale Tuesday ,..............................................A.U.UU

20 onlv Iron Bedsteads, with brass trimmings, 
odd lots‘of assorted patterns, in single’and doubles- 
sizes (some slightly damaged), regular price F nn 
up to $10.00, on sale Tuesday .......................... u.uu

public nuisance and would greatly depreci
ate the value of surrounding property, and 
would also affect business very seriously. 
The whole of the business portion of the 
Last End’is up in arms agaiust it. and they 
will spare no pains to have the permit 
withdrawn.

Judges of Ale and Stout are unanimous 
in pronouncingKING’S REMARKABLE MEMORY.

EAST KENT’ Markhnm.Never Forgets n. Face aind a* Easily 
Recalls Names.

6 The annual meeting of the York 
County Bee Keepers' Association will |

-, . Times * To possess an ex- he held in the Council Chamber on

ST -5'" *“ "FflrF’r’vv? ™|

BilllWS EESB3
ientends that the fm-r that hr- received the ... his existence. 11 The ladies who had In charge the i
tK-rmit had considerable effect upon the .... I - i,»,,,, ,i„rino- -, nnr-lirm of la=t week I
negotiations. He declined to say how far Î King Edward A II. would, if ap- jj,e circUmstançe8 under which he hud ? ' rhaiitable work

ras*stiust-î-fus— îy&srSE: «sk >» ■”» jrsr&r. : ‘tr&rs «strass »
Mr. Puddy thinks the objections raised fui memory. Hardly is . . part. .the sugar beet question in this sec- j

by the East Entiers arc far-fetched. The another could be found a j tion, arrangements might profitably be ■
new venture he said, would Simply he an the present day. The King never to.- fJIAVOB WAS KIDNAPPED made to visit Berlin on Nov. 26. In corn-
extension of the business of Wight & Cn„ gets a faco, nor a name, and both he MftlUlt VVrtO MUlirtrrLL. with the Norlh York iurmorsnow conducted at U:,3 Hast Queen street, associates in his mind with some con- ----------- 1 „ vK t the n^v sugar re 11,levy on
He says he Is practically Wight & Co., and (i nlace or incident. Who- Flogged and Shipped Out of Klorlxlv Y™1 tnenew sugar

IZ S for ^several In? ever t prosented to him no matter -Gets Warm Keeep,.o„. , I th^ jointers,e.n, who iateiy disposed
objections being heard of. The business how great or how humble a pe.^on- -------.of his farm on the 10th Con.. v/|ll
could be conducted it . the new sit<- by age, or under what crowded, ehang- Tampa, Ha., No\. ]«,. Francisco Milim. ]ocate jn Markham,
more modern methods, and if the present ing surroundings, he has it in his May<«r of West Tamim. who mysteriously
slaughter house was not a nuisance, the power to recall years afterward and disappeared ten days ago. turning up at
new one would surely give no cause for to reiate the circumstances, attending
complaint. At their posent location they 
can’t get railway fa.-ilities, nor can they 
enlarge their promises, owing to the marshy 
nature of ihe land.

10 only Couches, all-over upholstered, in heaivy 
figured velours coverings, assorted patterns and col
ors. buttoned anti plain tops, spring edges, up
holstered on best black steel construction OCR 
springs, reg. price $11, special Tuesday........U.U

Dining Room Chairs, in solid quarter cut golden 
oak, polished frames, box frame seats, solid lea- 
ther upholstered, shaped legs, with carved claw 
feet, in sets of 5 small and 1 arm chair, I C 7 R 
special Tuesday, set................................... .IU.iu

$3.00 Furniture Coverin2s F°r 5OC
Two Hundred Short Lengths.

EEisEim^SIWii
and marks didn’t really matter, and so-=here we are at the point—to-morrow we offer these short len„ths 
of luxurious upholstery at 1-8 of the usual price.

An Inirre«<ing Hook.
“The Inimitable Mrs. Massin^ham,*’ 

by Henry Com-pton,-is a novel jssued 
by William Tyrrell in a worthy typo
graphical manner. The bock itself 
makes* interesting reading, presenting 
a story of a hero's self-sacrifice for 
the girl he toves. His sacrifice results R 
in his being transported' to Botany gfc 
Bay. and, perhaps, the most attractive B 
part -of the volume outside of the S 
general theme is the author's vivid B 
description of life in the convict camp. i.B

flnd3:1
Boer Farm Delegate* Go Home. ... v-, heartily slanne.l carriage fruui*1“West Tami>a env night, into is neatly bound, clearly printed and |
Victoria BC Nov Id The uteanN- !Lor®?’ v16 , Ylg x',as .**e<11 lIX- 1 the country mnl confined in a • house end of a convenient shape, -reflecting noship which sailor lus °n the,back by a waiter xv^io at the ; hlrict1y girded. Two days later lie was little credit on the firm that issues

* .iz„ -ul S 8al 0(1 î° Au same time gave vent to the remark: H.verely tiog^Wl by s< v. nil mvn who wore it
tialia lastamong her pass- **pless me. maJi: you’re the only soul masks. He Ans then tokl that he mu:<t
engers the Boer delegates who have that put foot in*this place who re- i leave Tainan for gtHHi, or his life would
been visiting Canada to observe agri- mPmbers me bein’ at Ostend ” I pay the forf.'h.
cultural methods and to acquire Infor- Bllt not ,,itogether *an inco- i Ht' was lakvu tA Kpv Wosf- PnL nn ;1mation which will profit their country- he^t tait whh the^ln» ^iteTml ' an l h”

Key West, toils a strange story of violence 
and kidnapping, coupled with threats of

When th'- steamer arrived at Tort Tam

the presentation. Many of his subjects 
have amusing stories to tell of their 
surprise, amounting almost to terror 

"I have the permit, and on the strength at times, when, as , Prince of Wales, 
rf it I have been going on with my -to; he would suddenly turn amid Some ttv j pa, bnudreds of <’ul*ns crowded lie wharf,
rangements», not anticipating any trouble multuous throng and call one of a shouting greet jugs to the mayor. A large
:.wrw.Y«dTth?ew5nnderedrw”^tte "Umj r̂hb? mark oTtevor "IvoumTc Th,mnb"r « "'"1 "">P!‘' "rr.:i'“h
,,-nnIrt he recompensed for any loss-that he at such a mark ot taxor , ula P® him ns :i hudygnanl. as lie was .'ifr.il, he
might lie put to in the event of the permit more than human, anti as surely us tne , hl, kln„j .ls i,,. ,.um„ 1,,,,-k. Arriv
being canrelled. He will llk-lv lav hi< side deed was done the King added to nis j a( Wesl Tamna lie scot a tinuiilliimis 
of the catte before the Hoard of Health fin following.
Tuesday, and. if further necessary, at | orce when oassing incognito thru 
Tnnrsday night's public meeting.

<3 210 pairs of Nottingham Lace Curtains, 50 to 60 
inches wide, 3 1-2 yards long, an excellent range 
of designs and all of durable^ quality, regu- I I R 
lar value up to $1.15, Tuesday, per pair......... I. I U

1600 yards of Nottingham Sash Nets, 36 to 48 
inches wide, gooii quality awl pretty patterns, regu
lar price up to 18c, Tuesday, per I nl 
yard ............................... ?....................... ....................

$7.25 Wool CarPet S9uares $3*^5
“ Bank Stock ” Contribution for Tuesday.

228 Short Lengths of American 
and satin 

all 50
Tapestries, silk brocade 
faced furniture coverings.

varying in lengthinches wide and 
from 3-4 to 1 1-2 yards long, regu
lar prices up to $3.00 per yard, Tues
day, your choice, per length ...............

1 greeting.
He was taken to the big hp'Il of the

The volume \

Protected by tlie Police.
Jvhn Perkins, a middle-aged man, whil> 

bring taken to No. 2 Station on Saturday I 
night by Policeman McGregor, was roughly j 
handled by a crowd of men and wo non, 
xxho had learned the cause of his arrest..! 
Perkins is charged with n serious offence 
the complainant being (Louisn Bruce, a fi ; 
year-old girl living in Albert-street, neat ' 
4he City Hall.

To-morrow’s turn comes to all Wool Squares. Our Bank Stock ts rapidly dwindling. You may save 
very nearlv half your money on these squares. To make your visit .till more profitable our carpet man 
has produced from his magic looker 700 yards of English Dollar Velvets to offer you at 60 cents, so you 
really must come if you have floor space to

$7.2s Wool Art Squares for $3.65.
25 only Pure Wool Art Squares. > 

all woven in one piece, with in
terwoven border; a good line of 
colorings to select from, the regu- .

value of these rugs $7.25. to | 
ciear on Tuesday.- each .................. '

vc»yel, anl told that.
would be & tiled* as he was teo m uenv-f an 

planting of memory was a hobby, if ügitatqr to allowed to remain in Tom- 
one may so speak, of the late Queen pa At Key AVest. when with bis fld-e^ds.

In his boyhood the King his cou rag- returned, and he determined
to come hack. On Monday night a cable 

was received by him signed “Commit 
saving that his life would not be

British Market*.
Txmdon. Nov. If -Live cattle steady it ^ ^c^or^a-

to tSP-tc per lh. fer A mort cm steer< vas made to repeat to his tutor every 
Grossed weight: refrigerator beef, lOiy to* night before going to bed the names 
IV^c per ih. - of peop]e he y,ad met during the day,

cover.

$1.00 English Velvet Carpet for 65c.
700 yards Good Quality English Velvet Carpets, 

27 inches wide, some with borders and some with
out, good bright patterns, suitable for any 
room,reg. value $1 per yard,on sale Tuesday.

te*-."' . _
Si fv if he rnffic hark.

‘With 20 Ivey West friends as a body 
! guard he came baek.. Sheriff Leslie gave 4 Thawed Some Dynamite.
I him several deputy sheriffs as a Tnarl; as Glens Falls, N.T., Nov. 16.—Wm. Ald- 
hi< friends believe that his life xv::S spusht.1 ons at the mines in the northern part 

Mlllnn was areu^d of "citins_ tip- re o( Warren county, thawed out a .stick 
Iron, strike at;Msttllp Bros. & Dlaze -igtr Qf dynamlte. It exploded, tearing off

one arm and his head. He died in a 
few minutes.

e

;$3.65 ...65SCORE’S
lavfactory. Ml Han said he was innoceut »f 

3nythingxdf thCkklnd. and his hearers^shout
ed that they believed him. » . 1Extra Values on 

Business Suits
Ping Pong Competition.

makers of table tennis.• ' No Typhoid Fever in Apple Juice. Three or four different 
customers de.

Not a progressive party, but a little war among 
makers have shipped us cases of this gime — competing for our large order. We’ll let

cide on Tuesday which they like best—Vellum Racquets or 
Wood Racquets, wound or smooth handles, Move put them 
all in a circle on the second floor —the loy Store. I hern 
also a range of beautiful sets from 81 00 to $4.50, but what 
will indues you to come early to this competitive exhibition

under $1.00—three or

Another shipment of Scotch Tweeds_ex
tremely serviceable goods—made up in latest 
sacque style—special $22.00—values that will 
appeal to the business men and economical 
dressers.

ourPure drinks at the table and between meals are fait assurances 
of immunity from typhoid.fever. You cannot del ght your palate 
more or improve- your health more than by drinking 9&\JLMcLaughlin’» Apple Juicev

Carbonated and Unfermented.
roccra sell it.

R. SCORE & SON, is the fact that we group the sets
hundred of them front all the different makers at a

'I

mhy^ ■

DR. fourW. H. GRAHAM Weel uniform price ofTailors and Haberdashers, 77 King 
Street West. 11 THIRTY-NINE CENTS.No. 1 CUreece Square, corner Bpadina Avenne, Toronto 

, genada. treajr Chronic^Diseasca and makea a .pecia.lt,of Skin

Private Diseases, aa Imootenoy. Sterility, Varieoeele 
Nerv ous Debility, etc. tbereeultof youthful folly and exceeel 
Gleet arid Stricture of( Long Standing, treated by galvanism, 
the only method without pain and all bad after effect».

Diseases of Women Painful, profuse or su 
strnatioE. ulceration. Icucorrhcea and all 
ef the womb.
kOfficea«mn-L»«-■,t»

364 Games Table Tennis, each with two hats ; some 
have vellum racquets, others woods some in compart- 7 Qf 
ment boxes, some with-baize protected clamps, netr vz s 
and balls and all complete ; choose Tuesday at.

I
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